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Editorial Message
藝智
The roles of the craftsman, the artist and the architect were inseparable in the past centuries and
when the great and powerful were patrons of the arts, able to make personal decisions about

The contents of articles published in the journal do not
necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the Hong
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do not accept liability for any views, opinions or advice
given in this journal.
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matters which are always by their nature subjective and personal. Historically, works of art and
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still able to express the values of a society? Certain governments commendably insist upon 1

architecture were not only there to give pleasure and richness to the lives of the patron, they were
there to express their ideas, values, intellectual importance and artistic achievement. In the time
of mass culture in which we live nowadays, how are ideas expressed and celebrated? Are we

percent of an architectural project's budget being spent on 'art' but, although it should be encouraged
as it will add interest and beauty to the place, can that art ever be more than rather decorative
materials? Buildings become architecture when the designer is an artist in tune with the client
and together they are able to present a higher meaning to the public. The architect-artist's design
will be a work of art and will contain artifacts that help to reinforce the meaning of the place being

By submitting articles for publication, the authors have
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created.

研思
In Hong Kong we can be proud of the track record of our designers and there is a growing group
of artists: architects, painters, sculptors, writers, film-makers and musicians who are gaining
international reputations. But we have to ask ourselves an uncomfortable question: What does
the world beyond Hong Kong see as our values beyond consumerism and the determination to
give our population a decent environment? The view of Central from the Victoria Harbour is a
powerful work of art and perhaps the most honest and widely recognized expression of our culture
as it expresses the power of the magnificent financial centre of our Asian's World City but, for us
to be proud of the city as a whole, we must look to make the [Art and Architecture] of the average
Hong Kong resident rich by refining small-scale environments full of interest and meaning. This
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is the challenge of our space, time and architecture.

蔡錦龍
FRANKY CHOI
Editor-in-Chief
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香港建築師學報 - 2006年度最佳文章獎得獎結果
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Author: Architectural Services Department,
HKSAR Government
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設計類別
- Hong Kong Heritage Discovery Centre
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built heritage conservation
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- From British Colonization to Japanese
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作者︰林中偉
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President's Message
Dear Members,
As we enter the auspicious year of the Rat, I
wish everyone continued good health and
prosperity for 2008.

1. Management Review
The Review has been completed and an
executive summary has been made available
to all members. You can log in at:www.hkia.net/other_images/management_review.
pdf to view it.
Council has had two independent workshops
on the Report to highlight items that HKIA should
attend to. As there are many issues to address
and it is impossible to do all of them at once,
we have allocated the items into three time
frames.
1. Immediate - within 6 months.
2. Medium term - up to 18 months.
3. Long term - over 18 months.
The Council has given the Office Bearers the
mandate to seek outside consultancy to help
with the implementation and to report to Council
on the items to be carried out in the next few
months and its costs.
These will be made known to you later.

2. HK/SZ Bi-City Biennale of
Urbanism & Architecture
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The Biennale is open up to 15 March 2008.
See www.hkszbiennale.asia.
It has been a great success and I would
encourage any members who have not been
there to make an effort to see the great works
and to encourage others to go to see the sixty
local and overseas works.
The setting is perfect as the exhibitors balanced
the existing historic old buildings with the modern
exhibitions.
As of 11 February 2008,
• There have been 26,304 visitors.
• 520 people attended the 12 forums and
lectures.
• 12 schools and organizations have visited.
We are hoping for a meaningful Closing
Ceremony involving the whole communities of
Lan Kwai Fong, Soho, Hollywood Road and
mid-level for all the people of Hong Kong. Please
reserve the evening of 15 March free.

3. L i a i s o n w i t h P a r t n e r i n g
Institutes/External Bodies
a. Travel to the Middle East
As the representative of the Architectural
Profession, I was invited (on a self-financing
basis) to join the Hong Kong High Level
Delegation to Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and United
Arab Emirates between 25 January to 1 February
2008 led by the Chief Executive of Hong Kong,
the Hon Donald Tsang.
There were 24 delegates excluding those from
the Government and TDC.
The purpose was to promote bilaterally Hong
Kong's investment and service opportunities to
the Middle East and to encourage investment
from the Middle East to Hong Kong and China.
If members are interested, TDC can arrange for
HKIA members to have a trade mission to the
Middle East to promote our services.
b. Joint Institute Dinner
The JID held on 20 February 2008 was hosted
by HKIA on a rotational basis.
The items discussed were:
• Mandatory CPD requirements for Registered
Professionals.
• Financial support by Development Bureau for
the maintenance of the APEC Architect Project
and for legal representation in case of litigation
of registration matters arise.
• Support of Affiliates/Associates of the
Professional Bodies of HKIA and HKIE.
• Inter-Institute support and participation of our
Conference to be held on 22 November 2008

and our Golf Day to be held at the Hong Kong
Golf Club on either 14 November 2008.
• Share common CPD programmes to expand
our learning of related disciplines to member's
rate.
• Mutual recognition of professionals in the PRC.
c. Council's Dinner with the Past Presidents
The dinner held on Tuesday, 26 February 2008
was warmly received by Past Presidents
including Mr. Edwin Wong, Mr. Andrew Lee, Mr.
Chung Wah Nan, the Hon. Patrick Lau, Mr.
Stephen Poon, Mr. Barry Will and Mr. John
Wong. This gives an opportunity for Council
Members to meet the Past Presidents on a more
intimate basis and to share both past and present
experiences so as to further learn from each
other.
d. Dinner with AIA (HK) Chapter
The dinner was held on 28 February 2008 and
the purpose was to find common grounds to
share our professional goals. We already have
an agreement offering member's rate for CPD
programmes.
It is hoped they will help us find good speakers
from the US for our Conference in November
(see item 8).
e. Dinner Invitation by Coordination Dept,
Liaison Office of the Central People's
Government in HKSAR
This was an Annual Spring Dinner extended to
all Council Members and was held on 5 March
2008.
f. Board of Architects Singapore Visiting
HKIA & ARB
Mr Chan Sui Him, President of Board of
Architects Singapore and Mr Ng Lye Hock,
Registrar will meet with HKIA and ARB on their
visit to Hong Kong on 19 March 2008.
g. DEVB-MOC Conference 2008
The Conference will be held after end October
2008. The city and exact date to be held will
be confirmed.

4. HKIA Premises
a. 19/F, 1 Hysan Avenue, Causeway Bay
The lease of this property has been signed for
three years from 1 June 2008 expiring 31 May
2011.
Given that the renovation work will cost around
HK$1.5 million and the Secretariat staff will be
unduly disturbed during the work, it is very likely
that only very minor and maintenance work will
be carried out. It is also felt that the money can
be better spent towards the implementation of
the immediate items as recommended in the
Management Review.
b. 15/F, Success Building, 245-251 Hennessy
Road, Wanchai
The premises which we bought in 1985 and
leased out when it was too small for our need
has been relet for another two years to 31 May
2010.
c. New Premises
I still have a dream that in three years' time,
HKIA will have its own premises large enough
for us to use which we can call "home".
In early 2010, HKIA will have this opportunity
to make a conscious decision whether to own
its own premises and pay mortgage instead of
leasing.

5. CEPA
In mid January 2008, the Works Branch of the
Development Bureau led a delegation of
professionals to Beijing to meet with the Ministry
of Construction (MOC).
A negotiation to extend the five year CEPA
mutual recognition can only be considered after
the present five year agreement is completed
in 2008. To effect this, a negotiation has to be
carried out at the highest government level.

MOC has also indicated that they are prepared
to offer to HKIA members a recognition
examination for Professional Construction
Manager qualification (建設工程監理師資格).
Details are being worked out.
At the end of February, it was agreed with MOC
that the bilateral professional examination would
take place from 7 to 11 July 2008. The venue
is to be confirmed. The number of candidates
is still under negotiation.
Members were being requested to indicate their
interest for participation in the forthcoming mutual
recognition exercise.

6. Professional Assessment
Last year, we engaged Mr CC Choi, the former
Secretary General of the Hong Kong
Examination and Assessment Authority to review
our professional assessment system. A full
report has been submitted and there are many
things that we can do to improve our system.
We have employed Mr SK Wong, former Deputy
Director of ASD to help us implement the
recommendations of the Report made by the
CC Choi Report on a part time basis and to help
the Professional Assessment Committee and
the Secretariat. SK commenced work on
Monday, 7 January 2008. Please welcome SK
to HKIA.

7. Human Resources
With the improved market conditions for our
profession and the extended market beyond
Hong Kong to Mainland China, Macau,
Southeast Asia and the Middle East, etc, there
is a general shortage of good architectural staff.
The application for work visa for overseas staff
through the Immigration Department has been
slow and difficult in the past few years. We
wrote to the C.E.'s Office late last year together
with the assistance of the Hon Patrick Lau, which
resulted in a helpful meeting with the Director
of Immigration, Mr TK Lai and his key staff. A
seminar was held at HKIA on Tuesday, 29
January 2008 during which Ms Helen Chan,
Assistant Director of the Immigration Department
met with 30 of our members to understand the
requirements of the Department so as to facilitate
ease of application for work permits for overseas
professional staff.
We have also written to both the University of
Hong Kong, the Chinese University of Hong
Kong and the UGC to increase their intake of
Architectural Students by 20%.

8. HKIA Conference and Annual
Dinner 2008
We shall be holding our first one day Conference
on Saturday, 22 November 2008. Vice
Presidents, Dominic Lam and Elizabeth Cheng
are the two co-chairs for this Conference.
The theme is "Urbanism & Architecture" and
there will be a global study on the subject.
Speakers will be invited from London, New York
City, Shanghai and Hong Kong.
We also hope to involve RIBA whose President,
Sunand Prasard and Chief Executive, Richard
Hastilow have agreed to attend to meet the 700
RIBA members in Hong Kong. Others from
RAIA, AIA will also be invited.
The Chief Executive, The Hon Donald Tsang,
has agreed to attend our Annual Ball and present
the Dr Cecil Chao Architectural Design Award
to the winner.
Please keep the whole of this day free and
participate.
If you want to join either the Conference
Committee, please contact Dominic Lam or
Elizabeth Cheng.
For the Ball Committee, please contact Murphy
Ngan or Katherine Ngan.
Vivian Sie of our Secretariat will be coordinating
both events and can be contacted at Tel: 28057090 and email: hkiasec@hkia.org.hk.
Dr. Ronald Lu, FHKIA
President
The Hong Kong Institute of Architects

會長的話

g. 發展局-建設部二零零八年之會議
該會議將於二零零八年十月底之後舉行。舉辦之正式日
期及城市將有待確定。

親愛的會員：

4. 香港建築師學會會址

在踏入興旺的鼠年，我祝願各位能續享一個健康及繁盛
的二零零八年。

1. 管理回顧
有關回顧已完成，而該份行政摘要已提供予各會員。各
位可登入下列網址參閱：www.hkia.net/other_images/management_review.pdf
就此報告提出學會應專注的重點，理事會舉辦了兩個獨
立的工作坊。因有許多的事項須解決，我們不可能同一
時間即時處理，我們將所有項目分為三個時段來處理。
a. 即時 – 在六個月之內。
b. 中期 – 在十八個月之內。
c. 長期 – 超過十八個月。
理事會已授權各執委採用外間顧問以協助推行及向理事
會匯報在未來數月所履行的各事項及其費用。
這將於稍候告知大家。

2. 香港/深圳雙城雙年城市生活及建築展
該雙年展將開放至二零零八年三月十五日。請參閱
www.hkszbiennale.asia
這展出十分成功，我鼓勵各位未曾到訪的會員可盡量抽
空去觀賞那傑出的作品，並鼓勵其他會員去參觀那六十
個本地及海外的作品。
那些裝置是十分優越因參展者利用現代的展品來平衡現
有的古舊建築物。
及至二零零八年二月十一日，
•共有26304人次參觀。
•520人參予了12個論壇及講座。
•12所學校及團體曾到場參觀。
我們希望能給香港市民有一個極具意義的閉幕儀式，並
讓蘭桂芳、蘇豪、荷李活道及半山區各社區等共同參與。
請預留三月十五日晚上的檔期。

3.與各伙伴學會及外間團體之聯系
a. 中東之行
作為建築師專業的代表，在二零零八年一月二十五日至
二月一日期間，我被邀請 (自費) 參與由香港特別行政區
首長曾蔭權所率領之香港高層代表團出訪科威特、沙地
亞拉伯及聯合酋長國。
除了香港特區政府及香港貿易發展局之代表，是次共有
二十四位代表參與。
該出訪的主要目的是增進香港在中東的投資及服務機會
和鼓勵中東到香港及中國投資。
若會員有興趣的話，香港貿易發展局可安排學會會員參
與出訪中東來推廣我們的服務之貿易訪問團。
b. 學會間之共同晚宴
二零零八年二月二十日輪到香港建築師學會主辦學會間
之共同晚宴。是次討論項目計有:
•註冊專業人士之強制持續發展的要求。
•由發展局作為維持亞太經濟組織建築項目及在註冊事
項上發生訴訟時之法律代表的財政資助。
•對香港建築師學會及香港工程師學會的附屬會員的支
援。
•學會間的互相支持及參與我們將於十一月二十二日所
舉辦的會議及於二零零八年十一月十四日在香港高爾
夫球會舉辨的高爾夫球日。
•以會員價參與共有之持續專業發展課程以擴闊我們相
關的學習。
•相互承認在中國的專業性。
c. 理事會與前任會長的晚宴
該晚宴於二零零八年二月二十六日舉行並獲得包括黃漢
威、李景勳、鍾華楠、劉秀成、潘承梓、韋柏利及王寶
龍先生等前任會長們的熱烈支持。這給予理事會各會員
一個機會在更密切的情況下與各前任會長們會面及分享
他們過往及現今的經驗以加強彼此之認識。
d. 與美國建築師學會香港分會共晉晚餐
該晚宴在二零零八年二月二十八日舉行。主旨為尋求相
同的基礎以分享我們的專業目標。我們亦已訂下協議提
供會員價來參與各持續專業發展課程。
期望他們能為本會在十一月所舉辦之會議找到來自美國
優秀的講者(見第8項) 。
e. 中央政府駐港聯絡辦協調部之晚宴邀請
這新春晚宴於二零零八年三月五日晚舉行並邀請全體理
事會會員出席。
f. 星加坡建築師委員會到訪香港建築師學會及建築師註冊
管理局
星加坡建築師委員會會長Chan Sui Him先生及註冊主任
Ng Lye Hock先生將於二零零八年三月十九日到訪香港建
築師學會及建築師註冊管理局。

a. 銅鑼灣希慎道一號十九樓
該物業的租約已簽定，租約期為三年由二零零八年六月
一日至二零一一年五月三十一日終止。
在裝修工程約為港幣壹佰伍拾萬元及秘書處將在施工期
受到相當的干擾之前提下，很有可能地我們只會進行一
些微量的裝修及維修工程。我們亦感到將財政資源投放
於管理回顧報告內須立即推行的事項上為更佳。
b. 灣仔軒尼詩道245-251號守時商業大廈十五樓
該物業於一九八五年購入，因其面積過小不足我們之用
而對外作出租用。該物業現已重新租出，為期兩年至二
零一零年五月三十一日止。
c. 新會址
我仍抱著一個夢想，希望在三年內香港建築師學會將擁
有一個有足夠我們使用的空間及可稱為「家」的自己會
址。
在二零一零年初，香港建築師學會將會有此機緣去作出
一個清晰的決定，看看是否作出按揭來購置我們自己的
會址而不需繼續租賃。

5. 更緊密經貿關係安排
在二零零八年一月中，發展局的工務科率領了一個專業
代表團到北京與建設部會面。
去延展更緊密經貿關係安排中的五年期內之互認一事的
談判只能在現有的五年協議於二零零八年完成後才給予
考慮。為達到此目的，該談判須於更高的政府層去推行。
建設部亦指出他們正準備給予香港建築師學會會員一個
建設工程監理師資格認證考試。詳情正在整理中。
在二月底，與建設部同意雙方專業考試將於二零零八年
七月七日至十一日舉辦。場地將容後確定。而考生數目
亦正在商討中。
我們已要求會員們申明他們是否有興趣參加將舉行之互
認考試。

6. 專業評估
去年，我們以兼職方式聘用了蔡熾昌先生，前香港考試
及評核局秘書長替我們的專業評估系統作出檢討。一個
全面的報告書經已送呈，而這 有許多事情我們可以採
用來加以改善我們的系統。
我們亦以兼職方式聘用了前建築處副處長黃兆鈞先生來
替我們推行該報告書內的建議及襄助專業評估委員會及
秘書處。黃兆鈞先生於二零零八年一月七日開始其工作。
請歡迎黃兆鈞先生加入香港建築師學會。

7. 人力資源
就著我們專業市場情況逐漸得到改善及市場由香港擴大
至中國、澳門、東南亞及中東等，優秀的建築人材漸為
短缺。
在過去數年，透過入境處申請海外員工的工作簽證是頗
為緩慢及困難。我們去年在劉秀成議員的協助下去信特
首辦而達至能與人民入境事務處處長黎棟國先生及其主
要官員舉行了一次十分有幫助的會面。在二零零八年一
月二十九日星期二香港建築師學會舉辦的一個研討會中，
入境處助理處長陳詠梅女士與我們三十名會員會面，作
為加強瞭解入境處的要求以便能更容易申請海外專業人
員的工作簽證。
我們亦已去信香港大學、香港中文大學及大學教育資助委
員會要求它們加大取錄建築系學生的名額至百份之二十。

8. 二零零八年香港建築師學會會議及週年晚會
我們將於二零零八年十一月二十二日星期六舉辦一日的
會議。副會長林光祺及鄭曾靜英為該會議的聯席主席。
其主題為「城市生活及建築」而這主題將會作出一個全
球性的研究。來自香港、上海、紐約及倫敦的講者將被
邀請出席。
我們亦希望英國皇家建築師學會能參與，其主席Sunand
Prasard 及行政總裁Richard Hastilow已答允出席及與七
百名在港的英國皇家建築師學會會員會面。其他如澳洲
皇家建築師學會及美國建築師學會均會被邀請。
香港特別行政區首長曾蔭權先生亦應允出席我們的週年
晚會並為趙世曾博士建築大獎出任頒獎嘉賓。
請預留該日的檔期及積極參與。
若你們需要參加為會議的籌委，請與林光祺或鄭曾靜英
聯絡。
而有關晚會的籌委，請與顏文皓或顏美斯聯絡。
秘書處的施筱穎小姐將為上述兩個事項的統籌。施小姐
的聯絡方法如下 ：電話 : 2805-7090 電郵 : hkiasec@hkia.
org.hk。

香港建築師學會會長
呂元祥博士
香港建築師學會資深會員
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Event Photos

Affiliate HKIA Assessment 2008 Induction Workshop cum Written
Assessment on 19 January 2008

Annual Awards 2007 - Jury Meeting on 22 January 2008

HK-Shenzhen Biennale of Urbanism and Architecture – Hong Kong Exhibition on 22 January 2008
香港-深圳城市\建築雙城雙年展 - 香港展覽 (2008年1月22日)

CPD Seminar - The Ideas Factory, by Ms. Christine Hawley on 23
January 2008

Annual Awards 2007 - Site Visit on 25 January 2008

PGBC Technical Seminar on 'Go Beyond Standards : Market
Transformation towards Green Buildings' on 25 January 2008

Annual Awards 2007 - Presentation Conclusion Meeting on 26 January 2008

Immigration Department Workshop on 29 January 2008

Education & Careers Expo 2008 (21-24 February 2008)
教育及職業博覽 2008 (2008年2月21-24日)
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Council Dinner with Past Presidents on 26 February 2008
理事會與歷屆會長晚宴(2008年2月26日)

Board of Architects Singapore Visiting HKIA & ARB on 19 March 2008
星加坡建築師委員會到訪香港建築師學會及建築師註冊管理局
(2008年3月19日)

Shenzhen & HK Bi-City Biennale of Urbanism / Architecture Exhibition 2007 Presentation & Closing Ceremony on 8 March 2008
2007深圳•香港城市/建築雙城雙年展閉幕儀式 暨頒獎禮 (2008年3月8)

Welcoming Party for Prospective Members on 13 March 2008
歡迎準會員派對（2008年3月13日）

HKIA First Quarterly General Meeting (QGM) 2008
2008年香港建築師學會第一季季度大會

New Dragon Boat Launching Ceremony on 6 April 2008
新龍舟啟動儀式 (2008年4月6日)
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In Loving Memory Of Leung Kam Kong
1980 - 2008
阿鑑懷著滿腔熱情和理想，來到城市大學。城市大學把他重
新投入熔爐煆造，認真分析題目、準時交功課、學著主動地
鑽研自己的project。阿鑑和阿芝，互相扶持，共同進步。少
不更事的沙田小子，看清了前路和方向。從城大到QUT, 從
Brisbane 到 Adelaide。城大的老師，欣喜地看著你踏出的每
一步。我們知道你每一步都不容易，但我們知道你在不斷地
靠近心中理想的目標。是城市大學的兒子，父母總是惦記
的。
28歲，還有多少綺麗的夢要做，還有多少宏偉的大廈要平地
而起，還有多少的設計獎要去奪取 - 阿鑑，你卻心中想著別
人。你的事可不可以早點讓大家一起來分擔？
阿鑑，五年後的這一天，我們整班師生，還有其他屆的兄弟
姐妹，又在課室相聚，為了紀念，卻默默無語。你沒有走完
的路，我們一步步堅實地走下去；你沒有砌完的房子，我們
一磚一瓦地砌下去。你是我們的一部分，我們也是你的一部
分。我們永遠在一起。
薛求理 博士
香港城市大學

I was so very shocked to hear about the tragic accident, and
deeply saddened by such a passing. Kam Kong, even though
a quiet student, was prominent in the final year group because
he was an inventive and skillful architectural thinker. The
scheme that he worked on, the Media Centre/Cultural Platform
on Hong Kong Harbour, stood out from the other projects
in its complexity, but also in the way such a complicated
building could be made from a simple and elegant idea. I
remember the first time he showed his pictures of the folded
paper that made the spaces of the building, the photos of
hands folding the paper, step by step, his judgement about
the function and look of the form emerging in each, gradually
producing the delicate shape; this was a very talented
architect. He was a hard worker, producing those intricate
models, and an architectural enthusiast. Please express my
deepest sympathies Chi, to his family and friends, and to
his professional colleagues. This is a tragic loss.
My sincerest condolences
Prof Ian McDougall
University of Adelaide

Kam has stayed with our office very briefly,
Yet, we are all deeply moved by
His passion for architecture,
His enthusiasm towards life, and
His eagerness to excel for perfection.
Kam will stay with the team affectionately forever.
William Tseng
Urbanage International Ltd., Architects
Kam was a talented young designer. I taught him in two
studios, one in 2005 and the other in 2007. He was committed
to architecture and to learning how to be a very good architect.
I remember his questions, his eagerness to learn, and his
determination to understand and to use his new knowledge.
Along with design talent, he developed advanced skills in
the technologies of architecture. In his final year he won the
Boral Building and Construction Award for technology in
architecture. In a class of fifty final year students this was
a major achievement. I clearly remember him receiving this
award on the day of his graduation, applauded by the
academic staff and his fellow graduates.
For his final major design project in the School he designed
a harbour-side cultural centre in Hong Kong that, in his
words, aimed to "encourage community-wide contribution
and appreciation in local arts and cultural activities, with the
intention of promoting artistic creation across a variety of
disciplines and developing Hong Kong into an outstanding
cultural metropolis." His design looked to the future while
being sensitive to its urban context. Along with his commitment
to architecture, he had a commitment to the future of Hong
Kong.
Kam Kong Leung was a sincere and hard working student
in Adelaide, with many friends. I am glad that I got to know
him. I have no doubt that he would have continued to make
a very valuable contribution to the profession of architecture.
Antony Radford
Professor of Architecture
The University of Adelaide

Ah Kam has left us in the most unfortunate circumstances.
But he also leaves behind a heroic story of bravery. He was
brave in trying to save his dear friend. And he was brave
in pursuing his dream of becoming an architect while
overcoming grave adversity. While mourning the ill-fated
loss of an emerging bright talent and a great person, I look
to Ah Kam as an inspiration to succeed with one's own
perseverance and hard work. Ah Kam will live on in the
heart of the people around him, and every person with a
dream, as a model of bravery – the bravery to follow one's
dream.
Wong F Joseph
City University of Hong Kong

I still remember meeting Kam for the very first time. He was
incredibly charismatic but yet so heart-warming. He was like
the big brother I never had. Extremely compassionate yet
joyous; I immediately took a shine and he won my loyalty
from the get-go. Meeting him was a privilege, befriending
him was an honour. His incredible graciousness and wonderful
generosity throughout our friendship has taught me so much
but yet still puts me to shame in respecting others. His selfless
nature is and will continue to be a great source of inspiration
to me in my life.
Chris Lee

Kam was always the type of guy who helps others. One who
constantly was full of jokes, full of joy, full of encouragement
and full of energy. We shared so much fun times in Adelaide.
Simple words cannot describe what Kam meant to us. He
was the one who brought smiles to our faces, the one who
was always so sincere.
You will be dearly missed.
Kam 在我們心裡永遠是帶 歡笑、 誠懇的好友。
永遠懷念。
Wendy Lee

A Treasure Box and A Diamond

Clarity, Coherence, Connectivity, Creativity

The Hong Kong Pavilion resembles a
transparent treasure box that encases a
glistering diamond sitting amidst the silky
surface of a reflecting pool. Spectacular arrays
of hi-tech AV projections through the
transparent skin display the success of the
City to the international arena. Featuring as
a simple shining cube sitting on top of water,
the hi-tech ultra modern HK Pavilion contrasts
greatly with the traditional China Pavilion. Yet,
a reflection of the mother pavilion on the frontal
horizon pool serves to remind visitors of the
successes accomplished by the region through
the support of the Mainland.
The transparent treasure box is formed by a
hi-tech double skin façade. Sustainable
environmental control system between the
double skins ensures a comfortable
environment for the visitors. Altering the
transparency coefficient on the ceramic fritted
glass panel allows flexibility in creating
combinations of transparent glass panes,
semi-translucent projection screens and
opaque inner skins to form different exhibition
spaces.
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整個香港館就像一顆鑲嵌在清澈寶盒內的鑽
石，矗立在鏡面似的池水中，高科技的多媒
體投影，展示著香港是一個優質城市和創意
之都，亮眩光彩，令人目不暇給，主體簡單
通透的立方造型，與氣勢磅礡的中國館互相
呼應，全館外形現代科技化，不帶一絲傳統
中國色彩，以示一國兩制下香港獨特的地位，
但中國館雄宏的倒影反映在館前的池面上，
令遊人在經歷高科技旅程之餘，也不忘香港
是在祖國懷內，南中國海上之一顆耀眼生輝
的寶鑽。

Central Waterfront Design Competition
Urban Wave

The concept is taken from the form of unique skyline of the city. The form of skyline then transform into the form of new harbour front wave landscape,
flowing and merging with the urban fabric and culture, to compose a sense of "Urban Wave" of the unique culture, as people of Hong Kong has been
expect.
The design involves transition of skyline of building that reflects to the ground where modified contours de-curved to a soft vibrant wave to represent
Hong Kong culture identity. This became the urban Wave that transits and link the people to culture and history, to sense of place and community.
Remarks: Acting as Team Leader, Kam has led a team of four in joining the Central Waterfront of Hong Kong International Urban Planning & Design Competition in 2007 and the design has been awarded
an Exhibition Entry Award.

Final Design Project in the University of Adelaide
The Juxtaposed Cultural Platform – Hong Kong

The uniqueness of Hong Kong architectural planning is its many bridges, footbridges, elevation walkways, highways and the likes. Thus, it is essential to
preserve this concept in the planning of the buildings. The site at Central houses numerous commercial buildings connected by this network of footbridges
that will also be incorporated into the design of the proposed buildings.
It is this same network of connecting walkways that drives the story behind the proposed arts museums. The metaphor is to bridge the gap between the
arts and the public; erasing the exclusivity that the arts were to those in a higher position in the social hierarchy. It is to connect the arts and culture with
the people of Hong Kong, to facilitate the exchange of ideas between and amongst international and local artists.
With that, the web of bridges forms the concept behind the building form: refolding, twisting to form a loop that is embodied in the floors, walls and roofs.
The spaces provided are thought so as to be conducive to the development of the local arts and culture scene, as well as being of a standard to accommodate
the international arts scene.
Prof Ian McDougall - In the schemes of "Juxtaposed Cultural Platform" there is a suspension of aesthetic and ideological decision to allow the action to
complete its play, to see what is possible. This is not about direct expression but designing as if conducting an experiment, without knowing exactly
where one is going to end up. But it is also about taking the outcomes and pursuing potentialities, and pursuing their outcomes until one has architecture.
Adapted from an article in "Work in Progress"
The University of Adelaide
2007 School of Architecture, Landscape Architecture and Urban Design
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Archi-Art Event Partnering

Hong Kong & Shenzhen Bi-city
Biennale of Urbanism \ Architecture
Biennale Opening

The Hong Kong & Shenzhen Bi-city Biennale

"The objective of the Biennale is to generate

of Urbanism \ Architecture held its opening

interest in the community about the way we

th

ceremony on 9 January 2008 at the historical

live and the place that we inhabit so we can

Central Police Station Compound.

begin thinking in-depth about the relationships
between the city and architecture," said Dr.

To mark the occasion, Mr. Donald Tsang,

Ronald Lu. "Architecture is part of our cultural

Chief Executive of the Hong Kong Special

inheritance, and buildings offer places for

Administrative Region, has attended the event

living, working, entertainment and study. The

together with Ms. Yan Xiaopei, Deputy Mayor

Biennale is an excellent chance for us to

of Shenzhen. Officiating guests included Mr.

examine those relationships."

John Chan, the GBS, JP and Chairman of
the Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust,

"Outstanding city development relies on the

as well as representatives from the organizers

collaboration and merging of various sectors.

such as Dr. Ronald Lu, President of The Hong

Community and industry can make use of the

Kong Institute of Architects; Mr. K. K. Ling,

Biennale, an interactive platform to understand

President of the Hong Kong Institute of

the intimate relationship between city

Planners; Mr. Eddy Yu, Chairman of the Hong

development and buildings," Mr. Donald Tsang

Kong Designers Association; sponsor, Mr.

said after the event. "The fact that the Biennale

Eric K. C. Cheng, M.H., OStj, JP; and Mr.

is taking place at the historical CPS proves

Wang Weijen, Lead Curator.

that revitalized historic buildings can be
integrated into new planning; we should let

After the ceremony, Tsang and Yan toured

the old and new show their charm and

the exhibition hall along with other guests, led

functionality together."

by lead Curator Wang. The group showed a
keen interest in the innovative designs and

Mrs. Carrie Lam Cheng Yuet-ngor, the Hong

concepts on display, and they touted the

Kong Secretary for Development, also joined

exhibition as an ideal platform for architects,

the opening ceremony along with government

planners and the general public to share ideas.

officials and professional bodies from the
Mainland.
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1. Memory Fabric: Urban Design as a Series of Intimate Histories (EDAW)
2. Water Edge Architecture (ASD)
3. REaD Beijing (WANG Lu / SHAN Jun) and Nanjing Fabric (ZHAO Chen / DING Wowo)
4. Minimum Dimension: Life With(in) a Box (Anderson LEE)
5. UFIDA: Fine Fabric Urbanism / Jishou: Topo-Micro-Urbanism
(CHANG Yung Ho / Atelier FCJZ)
6. Building Fabric: New Generation Chinese Architects and Cities in China (DOMUS China)
7. Fill in the Blank (Rocco Design Architects Ltd.)
8. City of Texture: The Extruded Architecture (Corrin CHAN)
9. Colonial Urban Spaces: a post-colonial reading (LUI Tat Man Frankie)
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Hong Kong Curator Team
Lead Curator: WANG Weijen Co-curators: Martin FUNG, Stephen CHAN,
Thomas CHUNG, Grace CHENG
www.hkszbiennale.asia
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Archi-Art Event Partnering

Hong Kong & Shenzhen Bi-city
Biennale of Urbanism \ Architecture
Refabricating City – Curatorial Notes
WANG Weijen
Lead Curator

Fabrication indicates a situation in which parts
and fragments are unfolded into an open
whole. It suggests an incessant process and
a capacity for transformation wherein new
parts are generated into multiple assemblages
from within, allowing itself to be re-fabricated
into multiple-layers of permeable and
heterogeneous spaces of urbanity.
When framing the theme for this inaugural
biennale of architecture and urbanism for
Hong Kong, we began by asking: From the
global perspective, what is the uniqueness of
architecture in Hong Kong and how are we
going to celebrate it? What kind of
architecture/urbanism would we like to bring
into the Biennale, whom would we like to invite
from other cities and what would our citizens
learn from the exhibition? What are the critical
issues of Hong Kong's urban and architecture
condition, and how are we going to respond
to the growing concerns from the public about
the way our city has been, and will be shaped?
How will we relate our biennale theme to the
one of Shenzhen and in what way we can
best facilitate the performance of a lively city?
The answers clearly do not lie in a handful of
iconic buildings, but rather in the distinctive
urban conditions we live in: its density, its
24 HKIA Journal

Yan Zhu: Ying zhuk (MIKAN, Tokyo)

topographical relationship to mountain and
water, and the way in which its architecture
are put together to shape the settings of our
urban life and city culture. The theme of this
biennale of architecture and urbanism,
'Refabricating City', intends to highlight the
architecture and urban spaces fabricated
through the interweaving of buildings. The
fabrics and layered texture of Hong Kong's
tenement blocks, urban escalators, and
elevated walkways not only connect the daily
life of various social sectors in space, more
importantly, by mixing types of buildings old
and new, these fabrics also connect our city
in time, linking its past with the present and
even the future.
In a wider perspective, the architectural fabrics
are also closely enmeshed to their urban
landscape as well as the larger geographical
region. How does architecture engage and
interact with hillside and water edge? How do
architecture and the city extend into rural
areas or its adjacent cities? As sites for
production, consumption and exchange, how
do cities form a larger economic and
infrastructural network for a geographical
region, like Hong Kong, Shenzhen and the
Pearl River Delta?

Besides architects, planners, designers, and
architectural and urban scholars from Hong
Kong, which account for half of the over 100
exhibitors in the Biennale, we have also invited
exhibitors internationally from cities in the US
and Europe as well as East Asian cities such
as Tokyo, Seoul, Taipei, and Singapore. A
good representation of the new generation of
Chinese architects from Beijing, Tianjin,
Nanjing, Shanghai, Hangzhou, Chengdu, and
Shenzhen are also invited to demonstrate
their propositions on the architecture of their
cities.
We have also identified for comparison cities
with urban conditions similar to or different
from that of Hong Kong, such as Tokyo or
New York, Beijing or Taipei. Through studies
on related urban issues and projects, we
intend to look into different ways of strategizing
our architecture and urbanism, asking
questions as: How do we regenerate our city
by allowing alternative mechanisms rather
than a singular hegemonic mode? How could
we be able to build smaller grains in the city
while maintaining a metropolitan structure?
How would we be able to also support smaller
practices so as to build from bottom up with
the grassroots in our city? How do we find
ways to open up the designing process for
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our public buildings like other cities do? For
a city constantly under the mode of
development, can we envision a future city
and find ways of refabricating it if the city
ceases to grow?
The venue in the Central Police Station /
Victoria Prison compound provides us great
opportunities to celebrate this historical site
and elaborate the notion of Refabricating City.
Working with its amazing spaces and diversity
of textures, we have adopted construction
sites materials of fabrics and bamboo arcade
structures to link up the buildings and spaces.
Beginning with two exhibition blocks "Mapping Fabric" and "Building Fabric" flanking the front courtyard plaza, the
installation takes us through the
interconnecting linear spaces and exhibitions
on "Networking City", as well as the bridged
platform of "Modelling Hong Kong". It leads
us finally to the second courtyard highlighting
the last two exhibition blocks "Transforming
Fabric" and "Envisioning Fabric". Making use
of the rich spatial experiences of various types
of architecture and in-between spaces,
exhibitors are also able to interpret their works
through their re-fabrication of the exhibition
spaces.

The launching of the first Hong Kong Biennale
of Architecture and Urbanism would not have
been possible without the initiation from
Shenzhen and the sponsorship from the
Jockey Club, Development Bureau, Home
Affairs Bureau, and Eric K.C. CHENG M.H.,
JP. The acknowledgement goes to the HKIA,
HKIP, and HKDA, especially members of the
Steering Committee, as well as all curators
and members of the curatorial team. The
credit, in particular, belongs to the talent of
all exhibitors for the biennale.

1. Mapping Twin Cities: Shenzhen & Hong Kong
(HK Curator Team / SZ General Institute of Architectural
Design and Research )
2. “We are now all in Central!”
(Oval Partnership Ltd / Integer China Ltd.)
3. “Yushan Dongxi” of Lantian Project
(MA Qingyun / Mada s.p.a.m)
4. New Landscape: In/Out Local/Global (curated by WU
Kwang-Tyng / WANG Chung-Hsiung / LIN Fang-Yi, Taipei)
5. The Story of My Early Life I: Central Police Station
Compound (Anothermountainman / Stanley WONG)
6. Reflections from Public Participation
(AD+RG / CARE / CPU-CUHK)
7. re·VISION (Leigh & Orange Ltd.)
8. Landscript
(SEUNG H-Sang / IROJE Architects & Planners, Seoul)
9. Super Dense City· A Situation between Topos and Blue
Sky (Ronald Lu & Partners)
10. Remodelling Urbanism
(Jason CARLOW / Henry GROSMAN, New York)
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WANG Weijen was lead curator of the Biennale. He is
associate professor at the department of architecture,
University of Hong Kong, and runs his own award-winning
practice Wang Weijen Architecture.
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About the Biennale
Thomas Chung
Co-curator
1

The Hong Kong & Shenzhen Bi-City Biennale of Urbanism / Architecture
is the first ever joint exhibition on architecture and the urban environment
co-hosted by Hong Kong and Shenzhen. The two-month long crossborder event was organised by the Hong Kong Institute of Architects
in association with the Shenzhen Planning Bureau and co-organisers
the Hong Kong Institute of Planners and the Hong Kong Designers
Association.
With concurrent exhibitions in both cities, the Hong Kong exhibition was
th
th
held from 10 January to 15 March 2008 at the historical Central Police
Station Compound. As the first event of its kind for Hong Kong's
architectural and design communities, the Biennale was also the largest
and longest cultural event ever held at the historical compound.

2

3

The Biennale theme of Refabricating City emphasized innovation in
architecture, design and planning, in terms of how these creative
disciplines are able to engage in the process of generating and
regenerating the city's fabric in its various scopes and scales. With the
participation of leading local and international practices in their respective
creative fields, the exhibition aimed to invigorate local design professionals
as well as raise wider public interest in critical architectural and urban
issues.
While exhibits explored and compared Hong Kong's urban conditions
to international cities worldwide, the Biennale programme of lectures,
forums and workshops stimulated public debate about the quality and
modes of city living vis-a-vis relevant social and cultural issues, and on
how architecture and urban spaces are intimately linked to our daily life.
It is hoped that this twin-city event will also enhance cultural dialogue
and synergy between Hong Kong and Shenzhen as well as our
counterparts in the Pearl River Delta and the Greater China region.

Venue Design and History

4

5
1. Transformation of Hong Kong's urban tissue: Sai Ying Pun
(Hendrik TIEBEN / WOO Pui-Leng / YUET Tsang-Chi / Urbanisation Studio, CUHK )
2. Look! This is our Lee Tung Street (H15 Concern Group)
3. R-Space (Urban Renewal Authority)
4. Human Landscape: a Not-to-Build Architecture (Arch Design Architects Ltd.)
5. Disappearing Fabric: Old Hong Kong Police Quarters
(GU Daqing / Vito BERTIN / ZHU Jingxiang)

The Central Police Station Compound venue, a site which used to house
the police force, law courts and prison together, is a significant cluster
of built heritage that once enclosed within its fortified walls the combined
representation of law and order in early colonial Hong Kong. With a
multi-layered history that goes back to the founding of the city in the
early 1840s, the buildings with its grounds have been declared monuments
under the Antiquities and Monuments Ordinance in 1995. While pragmatic,
piecemeal alterations and additions to the compound's built fabric
throughout the years reflected social as well as institutional changes,
the site has been unused since 2005. As such, it at once provides the
framing for the Refabricating City theme and is itself a piece of urban
fabric awaiting refabrication.
The venue design intends to demonstrate the biennale theme by exploiting
the site's interweaving spaces and assemblages. To echo the city's
ubiquitous process urban rebuilding, installations of bamboo scaffoldings
with green construction fabric nets strategically inhabit the site. These
ephemeral constructions aim to at once inject alternative readings to
existing places and to give new life to these mundane yet essential
elements of Hong Kong's refabrication. In fact, they also act as connective
devices knitting together the various blocks, passages and courtyards
housing the themed exhibits along the exhibition route.
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Reflections on the Biennale
Theme and Exhibition
Thomas Chung
Co-curator

With the original intention to re-use vacated
buildings of an appropriate character and size
for the Biennale venue (to complement our
Shenzhen counterpart at the OCT Loft), the
choice of the Central Police Station Compound
proved a masterstroke - in its extremely central
location, its significance as an assemblage
of listed monuments now imminent for
renewal, but most invaluable of all in the
opening up of a previously impenetrable
cultural heritage to citizens. That we developed
our biennale theme from Hong Kong's selfmade urban vernacular and its remarkable
ability to continually transform and remake
itself seems, in hindsight, also to have allowed
the exhibition design and content to engage
well enough with the historical site.
From the start, our emphasis was on crossdiscipline participation, local-regional /
international interaction, and on embracing
a range of architectural and urban concerns
to amplify public outreach. Exhibitors were
selected and in turn invited to demonstrate
how their creative endeavours respond,
contribute to and refine our initial theme,
presenting works that illuminate the process
of urban metamorphosis. They roughly
compose three strands. First, studies and
mappings which explore and assess how
Hong Kong's specific urban phenomena are
built upon the dense interweaving of
communities, architecture and infrastructure
28 HKIA Journal

Tracing: Three Dialogues in China (Gravity Partnership)

on a distinctive topography. The second
consists of projects / interventions which
interpret existing urban conditions and
articulate salient design approaches,
comparable cases elsewhere to illustrate that
transformative effects. The third includes
speculations that envision alternative modes
of urban refabrication or anticipate plausible
scenarios generated by architectural
inventiveness.
When considering the articulation of the theme
through the placement of exhibits, we began
by sketching out a thematic sequence,
associated with the three strands, which
inhabited the main blocks that were loosely
configured around two courtyards. Aiming to
enhance resonances and contrasts in content,
we gradually composed particular exhibits
with rooms, passageways and open spaces
to generate an exhibition route traversing the
labyrinthine complex (with many revisions
and more impromptu re-workings in-situ).
While the majority of our exhibition spaces
were conventional rooms or offices, constricted
prison cells or interstitial spaces, unlike the
lofty warehouse atmosphere that
contemporary art typically demands
nowadays, it was arguably the overall
experience of criss-crossing the entire
compound to view and re-view both exhibit
and venue that in the end reinforces our
thematic intentions.

Exhibit Design and Content
For the display design/installation, exhibitor
approaches vary from the laconic (panels on
wall or from ceiling) to the elaborate (entire
room or installation within room). Yet in the
refabrication of their allocated spaces, all had
to negotiate existing conditions of the listed
architecture under the ever-watchful eye of
the AMO. Among noteworthy strategies in the
Headquarters and Barrack blocks are Gravity
Partnership's inventive transformation of the
canteen kitchen with multilayered semitranslucent wall linings and display media,
EDAW's elegant revamping of double rooms,
Remodelling Urbanism's abstract mappings
that use existing furnishings (map of HK island)
and the collective utilisation of the entire
corridor of small offices by the Ten Books on
Hong Kong Architecture that creatively
documents Hong Kong's urban phenomena.
Exploiting outdoor circulation spaces are the
linear Charged Infrastructures symbolically
bridging the old police station and prison, and
Wandering Homes which colonised a largish
corner for recreating various transient
'shelters'. As for the prison cell blocks, the
ingenious occupation of B Hall by City of
Claustration stands out, while the E hall
basement (laundry space) housed larger,
more spectacular installations including
Mediated Labour, Performative City and
Vertical House. F Hall exhibits such as Toy

1. Urban Void Hong Kong (Laurence LIAUW / Urban Void Group)
2. Living City Manifesto (Riken YAMAMOTO)
3. Rapid Urbanization: New Public Spaces (Steven Holl Architects)
4. Villa DVDP/ New Radiant City (ORG Architecture and Urbanism)

1

2

3

4

Housing, Villa DVDP/New Radiant City and
Fill in the blank, also devised clever display
strategies to deal with the open cage cells for
female prisoners that came with bunk bed
frames.

studies and interventions from and on other
Chinese cities, grassroots and community
architecture from Taiwan, and projects ranging
from small-scale schemes to megacity
proposals from Tokyo, Seoul and Singapore.

Regarding exhibition content, we attempted
to provide an open platform that
accommodated divergent perspectives,
allowed questioning and comparison, and
engendered exchange and dialogue. With a
major focus being urban revitalization relating
to civic engagement, there was URA stating
their official position, juxtaposed with the
much-publicised citizen campaign of
Wanchai's Lee Tung Street, academic analysis
of Sai Ying Pun's transformation, as well as
urban proposals for Kai Tak River and disused
Shek Kip Mei factories. While Disappearing
Fabric: Old Police Quarters highlights the
demolition of local modernist achievements
that could have been better appreciated,
Urban Void Hong Kong critiques the status
quo through radical and interactive
propositions on prominent vacant sites within
the territory. Also included was the issue of
how to envision Central's harbourfront and
Kai Tak itself, with the latter redevelopment
illustrating a viable model for the public
participation process. Against local
representations were propositions from
abroad, such as studies on preservation
versus renewal of Nanjing and Beijing fabrics,

Critical Issues
Aside from presenting a spectrum of Hong
Kong's commendable architectural and urban
achievements, the intention was to evaluate
local works against those produced
internationally. Moreover, we hoped to bring
to visibility real limitations that Hong Kong
architects and urban designers face, ones
that many within the profession are well aware
of. From the Biennale contents, the following
could perhaps be discerned as lacking:
innovative built architecture (cf. Steven Holl's
Hybrid Building and Riken Yamamoto's
Jianwai Soho, both in Beijing), active
governmental patronage of good public
architecture, successfully completed urban
redevelopments, local opportunities to build
for young architects (eg. Gravity's projects
are all in China rather than Hong Kong).
Certainly, the issues raised go beyond
professional considerations. Community
aspiration, government policy and investor
preoccupations vis-à-vis cultural and social
values and meanings are among factors
affecting the overall 'climate' which help to
shape the city's development; there is still

ample room for improvement for that.
Nevertheless, the very fact of hosting the
Biennale itself may be seen as a sign of
maturing of the city. The event afforded the
first collective occasion for a comprehensive
self-critique of prevalent thinking, whereby
issues such as respecting cultural heritage
and identity formation, sustainability, citizen
rights and quality of life can begin to enter
public discourse on redevelopment that used
to be driven solely by economic
considerations.
Whereas Shenzhen's Biennale exhibition
adopted a more provocative approach that
contemplated the expiration and total
rebuilding of cities, possibly in an attempt to
reassess the city's three decades of instant
urbanism spawned by China's opening up,
our primary focus lay with understanding the
workings of an urban fabric 160 years in the
making, reflecting on its successes and
shortcomings, reappraising its processes to
reveal its potentials. We conceived the
Refabricating City exhibition not only to
resonate with Shenzhen's theme, but also to
foreground issues of urban fabrication we
believe have been central to the making of
our city. Furthermore, our aim was to go
beyond the understanding of Hong Kong as
merely financial hub, portal for trade or space
of transit, as well as complement the
underlying theme of Hong Kong & Shenzhen
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2
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5

6

being a regional twin-centre within the larger
phenomenon of integration with the Pearl
River Delta.

exchange between diverse social groups in
the negotiation of their needs and aspirations
in respect of urban change.

Curating the venue
Responding to the Central Police Station
Compound venue, we developed the
Refabricating City exhibition to explore at
multiple levels (exhibit, venue, events)how
obsolete fabric can be rejuvenated through
injection of new uses. As curators, we have
always appreciated the privilege of working
with the historical site, and have regarded the
Compound as potentially a unique and
precious public space for Hong Kong, a living
heritage where citizens can learn about the
city's history as well as engage in civic and
cultural activities. From setup preparations to
daily maintenance and dismantling, we have
constantly applied our highest regard to
heritage preservation. Besides strictly adhering
to detailed guidelines from the Antiquities and
Monuments Office as well as conservation
experts, we have taken the utmost care in the
proper handling of not only the architecture
and spaces, but also the protection of all
significant artifacts. As such, we have
endeavoured to ensure that the compound is
preserved for generations to come.

Indeed, with final visitor numbers exceeding
70,000 in the Biennale's two short months,
we are hopeful that the awareness and
enthusiasm generated can be further cultivated
in occasions of a similar kind, and that all
concerned have been encouraged to sustain
Hong Kong's urban vitality by actively engaging
in the making and reshaping of the city's
future.

Through the exhibition - the thematic
configuration of exhibits threading through
the venue's intricate spaces and sequences
- we attempted to demonstrate how an
introverted piece of heritage can be
sympathetically transformed to enhance the
cultural life of the city, and in general how to
enliven existing places, and be able to respect
history while integrating it with new proposals.
More importantly, we believe that this Biennale,
together with the series of participatory events
(including open lectures, forums, workshops
and guided tours), have contributed to the
setting into motion of a cultural process that
facilitates informed dialogue and critical
30 HKIA Journal

Thomas Chung was co-curator for the Hong Kong &
Shenzhen Bi-City Biennale of Urbanism / Architecture. He
teaches at the Department of Architecture, Chinese University
of Hong Kong.
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1. Charged Infrastructures (Jonathan D SOLOMON / Allen
POON / Kenneth YEUNG & Co.)
2. Collective Memory of a Temporary Fabric: Exploring the
technique of scaffolding (William LIM)
3. Vertical Villages (Eymen HOMSI)
4. City of Claustration (HKU Department of Architecture)
5. Highrise Housing: Planorama
(Gabriel MOK & Nelson TAM)
6. Wandering Homes
(Kacey WONG / LEI Jih-sheng / SOCO)
7. Re-membering the CPSC
(HK Curator Team / Thomas CHUNG)
8. View of Headquarters Block from Main Courtyard
9. Fabricating in Lunar July (ZHU Jingxiang)
10. Performativecity \ Co-OP \ HK
(DU Juan / Nicola BORG-PISANI)
11. Macau Fabric (Naonori MATSUDA, HKU/ Koji YAGI /
Miki KORENAGA, Yagi Lab, TIT)
12. Biennale Closing Extravaganza

Images courtesy Hong Kong & Shenzhen Bi-City Biennale
of Urbanism \ Architecture
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建築藝術路難行
陳麗喬

編者找我寫建築與藝術，想怕是知我閒來不
務正業，搞搞裝置、做做雕塑(圖一)，其實建
築界那個不懂拍照，那個不能作畫，許多都
是半個藝術家，不少名師如Santiago
Calatrava、Frank Gehry、Zaha Hadid的雕塑
更與其建築一樣，自成一格。對著建築同業
說藝術，實在有點汗顏，與其班門弄斧，不
如說幾個小故事，和讀者分享一下自己在建
築中搞藝術的苦與樂，對建築作為藝術載體
的一點經驗。
要是建築是實用與藝術的結晶，那麼這兒子
便有一對性格各走極端的父母了：父親理性、
母親感性；父親講學問，母親談感覺；父親
要求兒子服務人們的生活，直接具體，可以
量化，母親要求兒子服務人們的心靈，虛無
縹緲，難以量度；遇上商業項目，這個父親
很嚴厲，天天望子成龍，要「最佳回報，戶
戶有景」，管得兒子動彈不得，母親雖愛子
心切，亦愛莫能助，最多讓它穿件自選的衣
裳，或找幾個角落、幾堵牆壁，放放藝術品，

圖一
我為藝術場所做的這些玩兒，只是隨心而作，
說不上甚麼藝術品。

稍作交代，已算不錯。要表露母親感性隨心
的一面，得耐心等待慈父的出現。有幸的，
我還曾遇過一些，雖然不是每個都能「順產」
下來。適逢自己開展人生下半場，正是對過
去稍作盤點的時候了。
入行的早年，該算是處於臨摹的階段吧！中
環娛樂行(圖二)及蘇州喜來登酒店(圖三)等項
目上，分別遇到了愛西方古典建築的業主和
中國古建築群的鄰居，對著陌生的傳統風格，
努力用心去學，以「初哥」的身份來說，還
好，沒有犯上大錯，但亦算不上是創作，最
多也只能算是應用自如，得心應手吧。做過
一遍後，對這豐富的前人建築遺產，領略了
不少，獲益良多。直至幾年前，有幸參與了
一個國際設計競賽，才得了一個香港建築師
(建築署的除外)難得一碰的案子 - 順德文化中
心，總算有機會講講感覺、談談藝術。

順德文化中心，由四所功能各異的文化建築
組成：演藝中心、圖書館、歷史文化博物館
及科學館。一如所有中國城市的新城區，基
地本來只是一片平坦的農田，既無近鄰亦無
地勢，唯一的限制就是那貫穿基地的南北主
軸及前方對著的那條東西水軸，為四所文化
建築締造了一個對稱而朝水的布局。不能因
地制宜，那就只能找更抽象的靈感。
順德人果敢務實，「敢為天下先」，正是我
喜歡的那種性格；而順德菜則以「粗料精做」
而馳名，故此四幢建築造型務求大刀闊斧，
乾淨利落，簡潔有力，實而不華。對稱的布
局，使我聯想起了中國的對聯，一聯兩句，
既異且同，陰陽互補，相映成趣的關係(圖四
至八)。以下兩聯便是我為這四幢建築而題
的，各自道出了每幢建築的主導慨念：
翻架尋篇獨領前人智慧
穿梭時空細味前陳瑰寶

圖二
當年為娛樂行做的比例探討，深感比例是傳統建築的靈魂部
份之一。但最終，這幢建築還是逃不了廣告蒙面的下場。

圖三
為了向業主解釋設計概念，我為蘇州喜來登酒店畫了這幅國
畫，雖然完成後的設計不盡相同，但當日酒店公共部份借鏡
了中國的「亭」與「台」，客房部份以蘇州民居為藍本的概
念，以及酒店與周遭的古建築 - 瑞光塔、吳門橋及古城牆仍
清晰可見。

圖四
順德文化四館，四幢建築形成兩對，兩側建築雖功能迵異，但造型上互相呼應，相映成趣。
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渡橋登舟共嚐人間百味
走進穹蒼洞悉天地萬物

圖五
圖書館 - 翻架尋篇獨領前人智慧圖書館的中庭，以多個讀書間形成多層柱列，以便日後陳
列各類別書籍的位置，形同一台大書架，方便市民尋找需要的資料。建成後的中庭。

圖六
劇院 - 渡橋登舟共嚐人間百味
劇院的設計將客人進館的流程演化為一個「感觀之旅」，客人由
一個「碼頭」(售票、洗手間等配套設施)出發，過了一道「跳
板」，進入觀眾廳化成的「船體」。

圖七
博物館 - 穿梭時空細味前陳瑰寶
博物館的前廳，塑造出「時間隧道」的效果，作為參觀博物
館的前奏，同時亦是引領遊入至二層大堂的坡道。

圖八
科學館 - 走進穹蒼洞悉天地萬物
科技館的中央，挖了同心的橫筒形中庭，造成筒中有筒的效
果，筒形結構不單解決了大跨度的問題，看上去猶如一個「太
空倉」，內 延綿的自動扶梯、半月型的樓梯間、兩台玻璃
電梯、末端的地球裝置，都為空間加添了一份科幻的味道。
圖九
圖書館室內盡量簡潔，希望營造一個「窗明几淨」的環境。
室外玻璃幕牆則捕捉竹林的效果，希望通過竹與君子文仕之
間的聯想，為圖書館增加一點讀書氣氛和詩意。
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圖十
設計盡量捕捉當地文化，二期的博物館及科學館參考了嶺南
民居「聯房廣廈、廊廳相間」的布局，形成虛實相間的結
構，希望將東南風在縫間引入，在某些季節為一些不大需要
防潮的空間(如大堂及大部份的科技館展區)，提供自然通風。
這些廊廳，在博物館成了六根棒狀結構，在科學館則成了七
片沿中間玻璃筒滑動的盒體。
博物館主題展廳的管狀結構，在立面上成為了六幅巨型壁畫
的景框，前六幅嘗試刻劃出順德的精神和文化，後六幅則以
瓷油潑出「水墨畫」的效果。

除了佈局和設計概念外，建築物本身和內
的空間，處處都是壁畫、雕塑、裝置的素材
(圖九至十二)。文化中心首期兩幢建築 - 演藝
中心和圖書館，分別於○六及○七年完成，
先後為公司帶來了兩個獎項 - DFA大中華傑出
設計獎和AIA/ALA(American Institute of
Architects/American Library Association)
圖書館獎，最近又無心插柳地得了一個中國
國家建設部的大獎。餘下第二期的博物館和
科學館快將完成施工圖，希望做出效果不至
強差人意便好了。

圖十一
六根管上，橫插著一根斜管，以戲劇性的空間帶領訪
客到二層的大堂，斜管後段為一所小型的現代藝術
「管」。除了造型和佈局外，設計將許多中國及嶺南
的傳統細部，作了現代的演譯。

圖十二
順德許多著名家電企業(如美的集團)，當年都是以做
風扇起家的，故被譽為「風扇的故鄉」，科學館上的
風扇牆，便嘗試為這一頁的歷史留下印記。
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與此同期，我又碰到中國婦女聯會在北京的
項目 - 中國婦女活動中心二期。業主為此項目
先後在國內進行了兩次設計競賽，花了三年
時間仍找不到合意的方案。由於時間緊迫，
遂按合資單位的建議，找境外單位試試。案
子到手，發覺項目果真有點難度，項目不單
建築密度相當高，土地還要切割為兩幅，分
別交予合資兩方，作三種用途 - 一個婦女兒童
博物館、一所酒店和多幢酒店式公寓。公寓
要盡量朝南，加上基地中五棵得保留的樹，
四周又佈滿民居，設計必須四面都作不同程
度的退縮，以免影響民居的日照。酒店和公
寓部份，基本上解決了上述問題後，設計已
差不多做完了(圖十三)。餘下的問題更是棘
手，博物館的設計在我未參與之前已做了方
案幾十稿，婦女會的領導們就是不滿意，了
解過後，得悉問題出在領導們對設計「沒感
覺」，縱使方案如何漂亮，仍未有一個設計
能「打動」她們。
這下，博物館要面對的不再是客觀實在的功
能問題了，要解答的是抽象的「感覺」問題。
我問自己：怎樣的設計才能令這群女人有感

覺呢？我想自己也是女人，我甚麼時候「很
有感覺呢」
？我想起多年前在飛機上讀中國文
學家生平，讀到三國時代著名女詩人蔡琰一
章，為她作的詩淚如雨下，哭不成聲，當中
最令我感動的是其名作《悲憤詩》一段：
⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯⋯骨肉來迎己。
己得自解免，當復棄兒子。
天屬綴人心，念別無會期。
存亡永乖隔，不忍與之辭。
兒前抱我頸，問母欲何之？
人言母當去，豈復有還時？
阿母常仁惻，今何更不慈？
我尚未成人，奈何不顧思。
見此崩五內，恍惚生狂痴。
號泣手撫摩，當發復回疑。
句中描述的是蔡琰和番後，被召回中原，不
得不拋下在番邦所生的一對兒子，臨行前惜
別的情景，教天地動容。我想還有甚麼可以
比母子之間的感情叫人感動呢?我便以母愛作
為博物館的主題，婦女館為母，兒童館為子，
母子相愛相望，光線在母子間的一線天滲下
大堂，暖在心窩，嘗試表現兩者之間的無形
張力，外型一高一低，亦正好滿足了高度退
縮的要求。
在設計匯報會上，我朗讀了有關詩句，解釋
了設計的概念，這回果真打動了這一群女領
導，並且獲得專家們的稱許，很快便把方案
批下來(圖十四)。期後項目卻遇到很多波折，
如當年曾拋夫棄子參與革命的退休領導同志，
便認為設計的意識型態不對，過份強調婦女
留在家中「當母親、看孩子」的角色，設計
要作重大修改(圖十五)，後又遇上風水先

生⋯⋯總之是多災多難，雖然每次都逢凶化
吉，但郤沒想到在施工圖將近完成、準備開
工之際，又再度遇上規劃局領導換班。在黑
箱作業的制度下，連面對意見、解說片句的
機會都沒有，項目結果在臨盆的一刻，胎死
腹中。

圖十三
中國婦女活動中心二期，前為中國婦女聯會的博物館和酒
店，後為合資方的公寓，解決四個方向的退縮要求，避開了
五根要保留的樹，設計已異常的複雜和豐富。

當年讀理科的我，陰差陽錯地修了兩年中國
文學，培養出對文學的興趣，沒想到竟然會
在工作上派上用場。不止是文化建築，就是
在商業的項目上，也給了我不少靈感，特別
是酒店項目，因為來訪酒店的人同樣是來尋
經驗、找感覺(圖十六)。文學講求意境，最
近，我有些酒店項目，可以講一點意境，更
有一所酒店，建築雖是現代風格，卻以當地
發源的「七仙女與董永」民間故事「借題發
揮」
，讓酒店客人如置身於山城仙景中，亦為
景點注入典故和文化元素。

藝術對所有創作人來說同樣重要，因為藝術
服務的是自己的心靈，不為業主而做。只有
這樣，才可以真正了解自己的強弱愛惡，把
握自己的「過人之處」，做出比人好的作品。
有言建築乃藝術之母，它含了畫面、造型、
時空多維的藝術空間。建築師和藝術家一樣，
為生活做創作，聽人家指指點點，委曲求全，
實不好受。但話說回來，要是誰曾搞過大型
的藝術創作便知道，那是一個燒銀紙的玩兒，
我們當建築師的，搞創作卻由業主「找數」，
走出來，頭上冠上藝術家的光環，作品做得
好還會獲人讚賞，滔盡項目團隊的功勞，受
點氣還該有甚麼怨言呢?
這麼多年來，在其他城市做了不少項目，但
在香港卻沒有甚麼貢獻。有感優秀的建築，
先要有具發展空間的項目，有理想的業主。
在商業卦帥的香港，殊不簡單容易，故此換
個角色，為有抱負的人，有意義的事情、為
我深愛的城市攪建築，希望可以找到另一片
天空。雖然香港的建築藝術路難行，相信只
要有信念和激情，還是會走出一條路來的。

圖十四
以母愛為主題的雕塑和博物館設計，婦女館為母，兒童館為
子，母子相愛相望，光線在母子間的一線天滲下大堂，暖在
心窩，嘗試表現兩者之間的無形張力，外型一高一低，亦正
好滿足了高度退縮的要求。兩館之間為以中國「古董架」及
兒童攀登架為靈感的樓梯空間。

圖十五
為了避開女性角色的問題，設計改以配合國策「和諧社會」
的「互愛」為主題，外型改用以正與負形表達母與子的關
係。中庭兩壁以毛衣作為肌理，地下埋入暖管，以製造溫暖
的感覺，只以母子藝術柱、地面圖案(女+子=好)偷偷地帶出
母愛的主題。

圖十六
一些酒店項目，這種建築類型往往提供了尋找地方典故和感
覺，追隨意境的設計空間。
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ArchSD West Kowloon and Sai Kung Promenade Art
Creation Events
Sofia Lau and Ida Sze
West Kowloon Waterfront Promenade is a
20,000-square metre public open space
situated at the southern tip of the reclaimed
land in West Kowloon. Its 400-metre harbourfront walk, the longest in Hong Kong, is a
great place for families to gather. The timber
walkway and nearby lawns provide an
excellent vantage point to take in the
spectacular scenery of Victoria Harbour. The
project aims at dedicating the precious
harbour-front open space to the public until
the future West Kowloon Cultural District is
realized.
This project differs from a conventional public
park where visitors utilize park facilities
passively. West Kowloon Waterfront
Promenade is an artwork co-created by the
Government and the people of Hong Kong.
Visitors participate in the creation of the public
art and more importantly, the beautification
of the harbour-front.
A one-kilometre-long Dragon of Lanterns built
along the promenade is one of the co-created
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artwork. Because of the temporary nature,
the project is built on a limited budget. Seventy
four-metre-high triangular lighting towers
(lanterns) made from polycarbonate sheets
are installed along the promenade. When lit
up by fluorescent light after dusk, they are
highly visible across the harbour. Over sixty
local artists have offered their talents to design
on the lanterns, thus completed this public
artwork. They convey their wishes to Hong
Kong through calligraphy, oil painting, Chinese
painting or montage, making each lantern
unique. The Dragon of Lanterns was enlivened
after the artists’ masterpieces. On the day
when the lanterns were painted, the public
joined the event with their families, children
and friends. They interacted with the artists
who shared the concept behind their artwork.
The lanterns do not offer merely visual
enjoyment. In each of the lanterns, a wind
chime is hung at the top, humming one
designated musical note through adjusting
the length of the metal tubes. The seventy

chimes together compose part of the melody
‘Ode to Joy’, symbolizing the blessings of joy
to all visitors. The artwork, together with the
music generated by the wind chimes, make
the Dragon of Lanterns a unique visual and
audio experience for visitors.
Apart from the lanterns, handprints are another
collaborative artwork. Hundreds of colourful
handprints were plotted on the timber
boardwalk, visitors are encouraged to express
their creativity on them. Some signed an
autograph, some wrote their wishes, some
sketched, some even revisited the promenade
to share their artwork with friends. It was close
to Mid Autumn Festival when the promenade
first opened to public, hundreds of visitors
spent a memorable evening there surrounded
by designed lanterns. Many expressed their
excitement by leaving messages on the
handprints. It is hoped that the collective
memory of these handprint artwork could be
preserved as an exhibit in the future West
Kowloon Cultural District.
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1. Model poultry adds to the silhouette.
2. “Brush at Sai Kung” campaign involved 40 local children to brush their image of Sai Kung for installing at the Information Center.
3.The art works welcome the visitors at the Information Center.
4. The Feature Pool with the giant origami boats form a focus for the area.
5. Bronze bells along the Visual Corridor modeling a surviving bell in one of local temples.
6. Origami boats with newscripts prints add to the depth of history.
7. Model poultry alludes to the fishing village of Sai Kung.
8. A model man with his bird at the Rest Garden.
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Sai Kung, endowed with splendid natural

immediately attracted by some gigantic origami

bells along the visual corridor from the Tin

scenery, is Hong Kong’s back garden. The

boats set at the sunken pool at the center of

Hau Temple to the waterfront. Tin Hau is the

Sai Kung Waterfront Projects aims to beautiful

the park. Newspaper clippings reporting the

long guarding goddess of the fishery village

the open spaces and waterfront of the Sai

heroic actions of Sai Kung’s World War Two

of Sai Kung. The Tin Hau Temple, however,

Kung town, so as to enhance the town as the

resistance guerillas are reproduced and printed

is distanced from the waterfront after repeated

gateway to the natural wonders of the Sai

on the boat hulls. They are fun not just for the

reclamations, and a visual corridor composed

Kung region. Local characters and culture are

kids, they remind the adults of their childhood

of a numbers of open spaces was incorporated

the essence of the project, as revealed in the

games, and they recall the forgotten history

in the planning and development of the Sai

use of natural materials and down-to-earth

of the place - the story of the elderlies.

Kung town. The thirteen bronze bells represent

details. Public art, as a universal language,

On the side of the pool a model kid is feeding

the thirteen important temples in the Sai Kung

is employed not only to further tell the story

fishes and a model man is fishing, at the Rest

district, hung at a high level on a steel portal

of Sai Kung, but also to connect people of

Garden a model elderly is singing to his bird,

to make visible the linkage at distant. Upon

different ages, races and background – to

while here and there model ducks and

completion of all the phases of the

connect all those who visit the place. While

chickens scatter around, and model crabs

improvement works, the bells can be

the project emphasizes much on the release

crawl up a red brick wall – all echoing the

synchronized to ring sequentially from the Tin

of space, the public arts activate and celebrate

history and leisure atmosphere of the place.

Hau Temple to the waterfront during festival

the enjoyment of space; while the architecture

To execute the works within the tight budget,

days, underlying the celebration of the folk

provides the background for the events, the

fiberglass is used for the models, and this

spirit that permeates this traditional community.

public arts reveal the events take place over

turns out to be highly vulnerable to the severe

time.

local vandalism. At last only the gigantic

Public art is involved in the project in two

origami boats on water and the model poultries

The authors would like to thank Architectural Services

packages. First is the series at the Sai Kung

and crabs at high levels survive the harsh

Department and the project teams, in particular, Mr Raymond

Waterfront Park theming on the lives of Sai

test. Nevertheless, the gigantic boats remain

Kung. Entering the park via the main entrance

as the focal point for the area.

facing the bus terminal, the visitors are

The second package involves thirteen bronze
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A view in Fotan

A scene of an artist studio at Fotanian 2008

Chester Chu's Studio in Fotanian 2004

Writer's exhibition at chester Chu's studio in 2004

Fotanian – the ‘HK’ characters re-discovered
Haynie Sze
It hasn’t been long ago since my school
teacher told me that HK was a cultural desert,
but nowadays it happens that my banker
friends go art-jamming as a past-time, every
lifestyle magazine has an art and design
column, and even the government is focusing
its largest urban planning plot on art venue
development. It is a time when visiting artists’
galleries, studios and exhibitions has become
one of the most ‘fashionable’ hanging-outs
among intellectuals and professionals. While
fascinating about the booming of the art
culture, this would be a good time to take a
look at the urban characteristics of existing
independent art spaces in HK before planning
for the bigger.
Apart from the various galleries in the Central
Soho district, Fotanian is one of the artists
groups which are gaining higher and higher
popularity, while there are still a number of
museums troubled by dropping public
attendance. It was originated in year 2000 by
a group of local artists who found the spacious,
low-rent flats ranged from several hundred
s.f. to 2000 s.f. in vacant industrial buildings
an ideal place for forming their workshops
and studios. Today it has been transformed
into a community of over 30 studios and 100
artists, holding the yearly studio opening –
‘Fotanian’ – which exhibits their latest
paintings, sculptures, ceramics, printmaking,
photography, mixed media and performance
works. The event attracts thousands of artlovers every year and is becoming one of the
big art events in the city.
Ideal spatial and urban characteristics
I was one of the curious art-lover a few years
ago when I first walked into the studio of my
architect friend, Chester Chu, who formed the
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Chester Chu Gallery in Wah Luen Industrial
Centre - the building where most Fotanian
take their place in. Chester told me that apart
from the low rent (from around $4/ s.f. in 2004
to around $6/s.f. now), it was the spatial
characteristics of the vacant factory that
attracted him the most.
It was not easy to find a flat elsewhere with
an approx. 4500mm floor height, which
enabled the artist to do various kinds of
artworks and installation. Apart from a small
kitchen and toilet unit, the rest of the flat was
spacious, column-less with high blank walls
suitable for both art making and exhibition
display. Chester had partitioned the latter part
of the flat as an upper loft with a cozy sofabed for rest and a lower storeroom for keeping
various tools and completed art works. Other
Fotanian artists occupy individual units of
various sizes over 4-5 different factory
buildings. Both the units and the buildings are
independent and are not spatially connected.
The flatted factories are surrounded by green
hills. With most industries moved to mainland
in the 90’s, the clean air and blue sky are also
free. The Fotan industrial district running
nearby provides most necessary materials
and tools like wood panels and metal ware
for the artists’ work. Away from the hustle and
bustle of the city yet 10-minute close to major
public transportation hub, these studios
provide the artists both the isolation necessary
for deep thinking and the convenience of
forming social network.
Fotanian as ‘a third place’, and more
Artists taking refuge of left factory spaces is
not uncommon in many big cities, but it is the
very ‘HK’ characteristic of Fotanian that makes
its success in ours. As invited by Chester to

be one of the participating artists in Fotanian
Open Studio 2004, I exhibited my mixed media
pieces in Chester’s studio, witnessed the open
studio event and experienced for a short
period the life in the community. During the
two pleasant weekends of the studio opening,
I have enjoyed exchanging ideas with other
artists, interacting with public and other artlovers, discussing and also brainstorming on
whatever could be regarding the artworks.
The venue is indeed a happy medium between
the public and the artists, where social and
cultural interaction happens and creativity
nurtures. Many artists are using the studio for
temporary habitation in their course of work,
and some artists such as Lui Chun-kwong
turn their studio to a gathering place with
friends and students with wine-tasting and
sharing sessions. Like Lui’s studio, many units
have potentially become an informal social
venue for the intellectuals and their visitors.
Fotanian as a whole can be regarded as
another ‘third place’ in the city described by
the urban sociologist Ray Oldenburg in his
book The Great Good Place’. Apart from the
first place – the privatized home and the
second place – the formal office space, the
third place would be a neutral space which
provides the ambience of community
engagement and creates a sense of place for
social gathering. The Fotanian studio no doubt
has the quality of ‘the third place’ that brings
to its popularity, further more, it is also a place
where a visitor may become a friend; a friend
may become a ‘family member’ in this ‘second
home’ of the artists. The functional flexibility
unique in the hyper dense urban environment
in HK makes these studios not only ‘a home
away from home’, but also a semi-private
venue where the boundary between home,

Art map & details of the yearly exhilation this year - Fotanian 2008

work and social gathering blurs. The urban
function of the studios would be an interesting
topic for further studies.
Fotanian as phenomenon
As clarified by several Fotan artists, Fotanian
is not an ‘artist village’ – a term often misused
by journalists and critics. It is better described
as a phenomenon rather than an association.
The Fotanian artists work, live, move in and
move out of the venue independently. ‘Artists
in Fotanian are dynamic individuals but not
a formal unity’, as said by one of the artist
Jeff Leung Chin Fung. The flexibility and
informality of the venue enable the organic
growth or shrinkage of the group. Artists in
work adapt the setting best suit their creation
at the particular time and place. The
temporariness and dynamism of the
inhabitants make Fotanian, also other studio
clusters in ChaiWan and Kwun Tong industrial
district unique and different from other
established artists villages like the Greenwich
in New York and 798 in Beijing.
Multi-media artists Andy Tam, Sean Yip and
Lee Chi Man of the Happening Group, one
of the most favorable Fotanian groups,
considered their studio a place for coffeesharing, live music show, filming, teaching
and more. Their performance art work,
however, was not confined in the studio itself.
In Fotanian open studio 2007, performance
artist Lee Chi Man danced and performed fire
tricks from the studio out onto the street in
front. At the same time video was projected
onto the blank wall of the building a street
beyond the studio. Music was continually
played and the audience viewed the whole
performance through the opened large French
window from the studio, which also acted as

the door for outsiders to enter anytime. The
whole context of the venue became the
background for the performance. Fotanian is
not the only place for their creation. They
have been creating their site-specific works
in Lamma Island, Shatin, YauMaTei and Kwai
Fong, exploring different possibilities in various
social contexts. After the 2007 show, the
group left Fotanian due to the increased rent
to look for a new place for their happenings.
A fixed, planned venue would never bring
enough inspiration to the work of these artists.
The Fotanian ‘phenomenon’ reminds me of
the wisdom of HK people, the adaptivity and
flexibility of urban dwellers dominant in our
parents’ generation. These characteristics are
expressed to the utmost in urban built form
and organic architecture in the hyper-dense
urban environment in HK, like the ladies’
market in MK, or even the ‘notorious’ past
Kowloon Walled City, which are still treasured
by many urban planners and visitors. Under
the recent commercialist-planned urban
environment, these old HK characters are on
the verge of disappearance. The Fotanian
experience of mine was a re-discovery of
these values that are still in the mind of many
who are eager to cultivate their own way of
life.

outlook of the studios. I have been wandering
with overseas visitors in high heels or suits
through the wet floor of a slaughter factory
in operation, listening to their exclamations
about how interesting and inspiring the mixused venue is. When the current architectural
trend lies on fancy sculpture forms and
signature landmarks, Fotanian gives us a
thought on other important qualities a true art
venue should have.

Poster of Fotanian 2008

Fotanian in appearance
As many visitors may have experienced, one
needs to go through dark long corridors of a
typical factory building from one studio to
another. The steep staircases are never
plastered or decorated. The focus of the
Fotanian experience, no matter during the
progress of art formation or the display of the
final products, is always on the idea and quality
of the artwork rather than fancy form and
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發展西九，並不單是追求美麗的建築和經濟
的繁榮，我們還需關注周邊社區的獨特價值
和本土精神。

重建人心，互相包容，珍惜傳統，為下一代
保留「人情味滿瀉」的香港文化，才是一個
更理想的新開始。

Our Life in West Kowloon
Sharing the Same Sky

與其「得西九，得天下」，倒不如「活在西
九，活在當下」。
何喜華

活在西九同一天空下
李民偉

Tim LI
Introduction
This community project - 'Our life in West
Kowloon' was organized by the Society for
Community Organization (SoCO). The month
event was held in March 2007 and included
real-life exhibitions in a tenement building,
publications and district tours. Through the
project we hope that visitors would come away
with a clearer understanding of the lives and
reality of the underprivileged living in Sham
Shui Po, the center of West Kowloon.
Around about 7000 people visited the
exhibition in the four weeks period and 60
more blogs were found discussing the issues
spin off from the project. Breaking through a
traditional, monologue display format, the
multi-level, creative approach to reveal poverty
groups and the local culture has proactively
engaged visitors in creating a common
platform for communication and dialogue.
Although people were coming from different
places, live different lives and have different
stories, when we look up from this fragmented
city , we are all in fact sharing the same sky.

Section of 117 Kewilin Street where exhibition took place
Sketch by Ivan Choy

Removing the Communication Barrier with
a Surreal Fold-up Bed Installation
Classic striped, fold-up beds resemble the
flexibility and resilience of Hong Kong people.
Fold-up nylon beds of bygone days and
modern fold-up sofa-beds all reflect the issue
of overcrowded living spaces in Hong Kong.
A fold-up bed can either offer comfort for
oneself or put up overnight guests. Whether

you are rich or poor, everyone enjoys
collapsing into bed after a day’s hard work!

The fold-up bed installation constructed with the residents
Photo taken by Dustin Shum
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The surreal fold-up bed installation symbolizes
a thick wall. While it may act as a barrier, it’s
also a conversation-starter: invisible walls
prevent us from seeing specific problems,
which makes it difficult to break down barriers.
Just like wandering through the intertwined
streets of an old district; its difficult to get your

bearings and you may get lost from time to
time. Only if we demolish the invisible walls
in our hearts can we achieve true harmony
and sincere communication with each other.
The fold-up bed installation was arranged to
reveal large and small gaps, giving us a
chance to break the ice and to see the world
from a different perspective.

Starting from the Basics
This exhibition was completely conceived
from on-site materials to evoke the original
spirit and to fuse with the local environment.
The exhibits are not just descriptive, but are
also designed to engage all your senses, and
entreat your heart to embrace the lives of
these vulnerable people.

Involvement of the Residents
It has been really satisfying and interesting
installing the fold-up beds with so many local
residents. I never imagined that they would
be so excited and devoted to the exhibition,
and both their sense of beauty and concern
for safety have also surprised me. Praise and
appreciation light up their days. Art is no longer

a distant and abstract concept, if it takes on
a deeper and fuller meaning by becoming
part of life and involving the entire community.

The Story of Lee Chek Man’s Wooden Music-box
Photos taken by Dustin Shum and Iman Fok

Extending the Spirit of the Exhibition
Although the exhibition only ran for one month,
its spirit shall live on. We urged people to
donate nylon fold-up beds to those in need,
especially poor families and the homeless.

Let the exhibition continue in another form,
with a sense of care and love for others.
Standing on a rooftop on Kweilin Street, you
can see Cheung Sha Wan just around the
corner, and Wan Chai and Central in the

distance. Everywhere seems so near, and
yet so far. However, as we look up to the sky,
we can all find a place of our own.

Residents involved in the project
Photo taken by Dustin Shum
Tim LI – Curator of “Our life in West Kowloon” community
project and is a practicing Architect with keen interest in Art
and Culture.
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Architecture and Art
Alex Lui

Britannica Online defines ‘Architecture’ as 'Art
and technique of designing and building, as
distinguished from the skills associated with
construction.'
Wikipedia states, 'Architecture is the art and
science of designing buildings and other
physical structures.'
'Architecture' can be defined in many ways,
yet it is inseparable from art. Architecture is
an important part in our visual culture. The
relationship between architecture and visual
art is particularly strong, for architectural
design is largely expressed visually.
Architectural features are themselves works
of art. On the other hand, sculptures, murals,
paintings, movies, photography and other
forms of visual art are often displayed in
various architectural settings to enhance the
appreciation environment, both indoor and
outdoor. If one casually strolls down any
Hong Kong street, one would find that our city
is endowed with a tremendously rich visual
treasure of architecture and art, for our
appreciation everyday, a collection of works
done by generations of architects, artists and
craftsmen over the last two hundred years.
All we have to do is to pick out those marvels
that appeal to our eyes and pleasure and
appreciate. The following pages show a
random collection of many such pleasurable
images on Hong Kong Island for sharing with
you.
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1

A City is not a Theme Park

OBSERVATIONS ON THE WEST KOWLOON CULTURAL DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT
Ivan Ip
The revised proposal for the West Kowloon
Cultural District (WKCD), released in
2
September 2007 , is intended to address what
had been perceived as the main concerns
regarding the previous proposals, i.e., the
single-development approach, the huge glass
canopy, and the mode of management of the
proposed cultural facilities. While it might have
succeeded in addressing these concerns by
abandoning the first two and proposing to set
up an independent authority to take care of
the third, the focus of the proposal is still very
much on the creation of a stand-alone cultural
hub, with few suggestions on how such a
major district is intended to function as an
integral part of the larger city. Therefore, prior
to the commencement of any specific design
proposal, it is worth considering a number of
issues which are related to the above question,
instead of continuing to focus on the
development as an entity by itself.
The issue of scale
The WKCD is big; the site area is about 40
hectares. In fact, it is probably misleading to
even refer to it as a ‘site’, since the land in
question is very much larger than what is
commonly understood as a building site in
Hong Kong (Fig. 1). Instead, we should keep
on reminding ourselves that it is a 'district',
for the more we think of it as such, the better
we would realise that what we are considering
is not just a larger version of a normal
development project, but the development of
a very substantial part of our city.
To illustrate what 40 hectares actually
represent, we can compare this area with an
existing familiar district in Hong Kong –
Wanchai. Fig. 2 shows the outline of the
WKCD superimposed onto the street map of
a portion of Wanchai. On this map, the outline
of the area – rotated slightly to fit the street
alignment – stretches from Percival Street at

Fig. 1 Map showing the 40-hectare WKCD and its surroundings
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the east almost to Arsenal Street at the west,
comprising a total of nine streets. From north
to south, the eastern part covers a four-street
area between Gloucester Road and Hennessy
Road, and further expands to include Johnston
Road, Queen’s Road East and a small section
of Kennedy Road as it widens towards the
west. In other words, the area covers a major
portion of Wanchai south of Gloucester Road.
Within the widest part – the western tip –
almost the whole ‘old’ Wanchai area between
Johnston Road and Queen’s Road East is
contained, itself consisting of 15 streets
between Wanchai Road and Anton Street.
The above demonstrates clearly the scale of
the WKCD as a major city area. Within an
equivalent area in Wanchai, there are a large
number of streets and buildings which serve
a multitude of uses and activities, and are
inhabited by a rich mix of populations. In
contrast, the current approach in developing
the WKCD seems to be rooted in the idea of
scattering a few ‘iconic' cultural buildings within
the district – itself designed as a very large
open space – with some additional clusters
of buildings located intermittently. In terms of
urban form and scale, the difference cannot
be greater.
The reason for choosing Wanchai as a
comparison is because as a district, it is often
considered as having many precious but nowmissing elements of our city, such as a strong
sense of community, great variety of activities
and uses, rich cultural mix etc. Therefore,
while it is clear that the intention of the WKCD
is to focus on cultural uses and the provision
of open space, the question still arises as to
whether such dissimilarity in urban form and
scale is the most appropriate approach for its
development. This question can be considered
by examining in more detail the characteristics
of an urban area.

The issue of integration
In the report on the revised WKCD proposal,
there is a recommendation 'to fully integrate
arts and cultural facilities in WKCD as well as
its overall planning with its neighbouring areas,
so as to cultivate an appropriate cultural
ambience in the district and its immediate
3
vicinity.' In the same section of the report,
there is also a recommendation that 'Given
the size of the WKCD site, accessibility and
connectivity have to be assured through
subsequent masterplanning, with provision
for internal transport links including an
4
automated people mover.' The latter,
however, seems to be focused on accessibility
and connectivity within the district only. For
a district to be fully integrated with its
neighbouring areas, it is necessary to ensure
a high degree of accessibility and connectivity
not only within the district itself, but also
between the district and its surroundings.
In this respect, the location of the WKCD at
the tip of West Kowloon may be considered
as rather disadvantaged. This area is
potentially accessible from the neighbouring
area of Jordan only via its eastern edge, which
also happens to be its shortest edge. This
edge is further separated from the former
area by the 6-lane carriageway of Canton
Road, thus severing any convenient pedestrian
connections (Fig. 3).
Along the northern edge of the WKCD, there
are two large comprehensive development
areas; one of which is the on-going Kowloon
Station development. With an area of 13.6
5
hectares – roughly one-third of the WKCD
– this development can certainly qualify as
an urban district in its own right. Connections
can of course be provided with the Kowloon
Station development, except that its design
is not exactly conducive to the establishment
of any connections with its neighbours.

Fig. 2 Street map of Wanchai with the outline of WKCD superimposed

Fig. 3 Two views of Canton Road at the eastern edge of the WKCD

Fig. 4 View of pavement on Lin Cheung Road

Fig. 5 View of pavement on Austin Road West

Fig. 6 View of Austin Road in Jordan area

Fig. 7 View of street market in Bowring Street

Designed as one mega-podium, the Kowloon
Station development is totally introverted and
isolated from its surroundings. Despite the
availability of landscaping and street furniture,
few people can be found walking along the
streets around the development (Fig. 4 and
5). There are few provisions for crossing the
streets, and the podium block is so big that
it is most intimidating to walk from one street
junction to the next. On the contrary,
pedestrian movements within established city
areas are always rooted at street levels, as

in the streets in the neighbouring Jordan area
(Fig. 6 and 7).
This brings up a more deep-rooted problem
with all current large-scale development in
Hong Kong – be it an entire new town or the
many large-scale residential projects – and
that is the total neglect of the street level. A
simple comparison would show that the east
and west of Canton Road are totally different
as urban forms (Fig. 8). Whereas the streets
in Jordan are mostly two-lane streets, the

‘streets’ around Kowloon Station are all multilane carriageways (Fig. 9 and 10), which is
clearly a case of planning based on separation
of vehicular and pedestrian traffic. However,
if separation is achieved simplistically through
exclusion of all pedestrians from ground level,
the effect is a breakdown of the vibrancy and
liveliness of city streets. This is intensified by
the much larger size of street blocks, which
totally destroys the urban grain and deters
pedestrian movement.
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Fig. 8 The difference in urban form between West Kowloon and inner Jordan

Fig. 9 View of junction between Austin Road West and Lin Cheung Road

Looking again at the street distribution in
Wanchai, it is evident that the large number
and proximity of street junctions along its
perimeter would provide ample opportunities
for connection with its neighbouring areas,
instead of confining them to a few points.
Therefore, rather than providing access in the
limited sense, these connections would enable
the district to become spatially interwoven
with its surroundings. As such, the district is
likely to include a large number of people who
might be going in and out or passing through
via different routes, instead of only those who
are travelling there intentionally as a
destination.
This idea is based on the principle of ‘natural
6
movement’ , a proposition by Bill Hillier which
states that it is primarily the pattern of
connection and integration of its streets, rather
than any attractors such as special uses,
which generates movement of people within
a city. In other words, for any street within a
city, the intensity of movement through it is
dependent on how well that street is integrated
with other streets within the urban grid, and
it is this movement of people which brings
different uses and activities to the streets –
and thereby multiplying the intensity of people
using those streets – rather than the other
48 HKIA Journal

Fig. 11 A computer reproduction of the models used in the land use and built form study
by Leslie Martin and Lionel March

Fig. 10 View from Lin Cheung Road towards Wui Cheung Road

way round. As stated by Hillier: 'Good space
is used space. Most urban space use is
movement. Most movement is through
movement, that is, the by-product of how the
grid offers routes from everywhere to
everywhere else. Most informal space use is
also movement related, as is the sense and
fact of urban safety. Land uses and building
density follow movement in the grid, both
7
adapting and multiplying its effects.'
It seems, therefore, that due to the limitation
of its location, the recommendation to ‘fully
integrate’ the WKCD with its immediate vicinity
would be made much more difficult by the
non-street-based planning of the whole West
Kowloon area. With little natural movement,
it would seem that the only alternative is to
rely on the proposed cultural and
entertainment facilities as attractors to draw
people there as a destination.
The issue of density
In the revised proposal, the plot ratio of the
WKCD is kept at 1.81, with the aim of creating
a low-density district through provision of a
large expanse of open space. However, this
approach ignores the abrupt change in urban
form that will be created between the district
and its neighbouring areas, in much the same

way that the Kowloon Station development
ignores the change by placing a mega-podium
to cover its entire area.
As shown earlier in the maps of Wanchai and
Jordan, one of the characteristics of the urban
form in established districts is that street
junctions are very closely spaced, and this in
turn ensures that buildings – and thereby the
potential for various uses – are also distributed
evenly over the whole district. It is important
to note that a compact layout of streets and
buildings does not have to mean high density,
just as a sparse layout of buildings does not
necessarily mean the opposite. The two can
simply be different ways of arranging the same
density within a district in different forms.
This has been demonstrated in a study on
land use and built form by Leslie Martin and
8
Lionel March , which shows that the same
density can be arranged in a variety of built
forms over the same ground area. Fig.11
shows a computer reproduction of the models
of different built forms used in the study which
contain the same floor area.
To achieve a low-density development, what
the WKCD proposal has adopted is the option
of setting aside a large expanse of open space

by minimising site coverage through dispersing
clusters of high-rise or large-scale buildings
in the district. However, the land use and built
form study has shown that there can be many
options for providing the exact same density,
and one approach is to distribute the built
area evenly over a larger portion of the district
in low-rise configurations. This will not only
facilitate the forming of a traditional city pattern
of a street grid lined with buildings, but also,
because of the low-rise form of the buildings,
the streets can receive ample daylight and
fresh air so that the effect of low density is
not diminished. As the late Jane Jacobs had
pointed out so succinctly: ‘Subtracting streets
and adding their square footage to parks or
project malls is irrelevant to the quantities of
fresh air a city receives. Air knows nothing of
grass fetishes and fails to pick and choose
9
for itself in accordance with them’. It is only
when one walks along a typical street in Hong
Kong lined with 15m high podia with towers
planted on top that the impression of density
is most intense, and the quality of light and
air diminishes.
While some of the proposed cultural venues
for the WKCD will necessitate larger and more
special built forms due to their uses, it does
not then follow that they must be placed in an
isolated park-like setting. In major cities around
the world, cultural venues can commonly be
found within the city proper, such as the many
theatres in the West End of London, or those
in Broadway in New York. These districts are
unlike the proposed setting for the WKCD in
that the cultural facilities there are distributed
within traditional street configurations, amidst
other common buildings and uses found in a
city. For the WKCD, the only mixing of uses
proposed is the integration of the cultural
facilities with the retail, entertainment and
10
dining functions. However, it should equally
be possible to group the hotel and office uses
with the cultural uses, and even the residential
uses could be mixed with the less noisegenerating facilities, such as the museum or
exhibition uses.
Both Christopher Alexander and Jane Jacobs
are well known for their argument against
urban planning based on a clear separation
of uses. Alexander has argued that a city is
not – and therefore should not be planned as
– a ‘tree’, in which different uses are clearly

separated like branches off a tree trunk, but
more like a ‘semi-lattice’ pattern where the
constituent parts are interlinked in the form
11
of a web (Fig.12). Jacobs had similarly
argued for the need of ‘mixed primary uses’
in as many different parts of a city district as
possible, to ensure the presence of people
who are there at different times and for different
12
reasons.
While it is true that there are non-cultural uses
and some mixing of uses proposed for the
WKCD, it would seem that for such a large
district, more uses are needed to promote a
sense of vitality as found in more established
city areas. In fact, it would be beneficial to
include many more other uses in addition to
the proposed ones, all interwoven and mingled
together with the cultural facilities, so as to
populate the area with a rich mix of people
and activities to compensate for its lack of
integration with the neighbouring areas.
A city is not a theme park
While some may argue that to develop the
WKCD into a mixed-use district similar to
other urban areas in Hong Kong would be a
waste of the opportunities offered by this prime
waterfront location, one must equally question
why this district should be treated so differently.
It is no denying that Hong Kong is a congested
city, and therefore we would probably need
more open spaces, but this need should be
balanced with the reality of the situation.
The reality is that this district is disadvantaged
spatially in terms of its location, connectivity
and accessibility, and this disadvantage is
unlikely to be lessened by adopting an urban
design approach which is not conducive to
generating and sustaining an appropriate level
of movement and activities for such a large
district. It is no good providing Hong Kong
with hectares of under-utilised open space,
when we could have various sizes of open
spaces intermingled with a rich mix of different
uses at sufficient densities, to ensure that
what open spaces there are will actually be
occupied and used.
The recent opening of a large shopping centre
in the Kowloon Station development may well
have attracted many visitors to this introverted
and isolated mega-podium, and if this can be
the case, then so can the WKCD. However,

the WKCD is not a shopping centre; it is a
city district which is similar in size to a major
portion of Wanchai. The question is whether
we should aim at creating a 40-hectare city
district where people would only be attracted
to visit as a destination by the facilities on
offer, or whether we should try to plan it as
an integral part of our city.
There are certain city-like entities which also
occupy a large ground area and people visit
them based on the attractions and facilities
on offer. We call them theme parks. In many
ways, a large theme park does share certain
similarities with a city district, in that it would
often also contain a network of internal roads
and streets, open landscaped parks and
squares, buildings and structures for various
uses, and such like. However, the one
fundamental difference is that a theme park
is by nature an unreal entity which does not
require for its existence any integration with
the outside world, because people go there
primarily to escape from the pressures of the
real world. Unless we are satisfied to turn the
WKCD into a theme park – and the suggestion
for an automated people mover for internal
transport links in the proposal would complete
this analogy perfectly – it is perhaps time to
refrain from focusing only on how the facilities
within the district can contribute to the cultural
well-being of the people of Hong Kong, but
to look beyond the district itself on how best
to turn it into a sustainable and integrated part
of our city.

Notes:
1. This title is inspired by the title of Christopher
Alexander’s classic text – A City is Not a Tree.
2. Recommendation Report of the Consultative
Committee on the Core Arts and Cultural
Facilities of the West Kowloon Cultural District,
web link: www.hab.gov.hk/wkcd/pe/eng/report4.htm.
3. ibid., p87, Section 7.2.16.
4. ibid., p86, Section 7.2.14.
5. The ground area of the Kowloon Station
development is 135,985m2 according to the Draft
South West Kowloon Outline Zoning Plan
S/K20/19.
6. Hillier, B., Space is the Machine, Cambridge
University Press, 1996, Chapter 4, pp149-182.
7. ibid, p170.
8. Martin, L., Buildings and Ideas 1933-1983,
Cambridge University Press, 1983, pp224-226.
9. Jacobs, J., The Death and Life of Great American
Cities, 1961, p101 in 1994 edition from Penguin
Books in association with Jonathan Cape.
10. Recommendation Report, p86, Section 7.2.14.
11. Alexander, C., A City is Not a Tree, first published
in Architectural Forum Vol. 122 No 1, 1965.
12. Jacobs, op.cit., Chapter 8, pp164-190.

Ivan Ip
Registered architect in the UK and Hong Kong
Lecturer, Division of Building Science and Technology,
City University of Hong Kong
Fig. 12 A reproduction of two diagrams used by Christopher Alexander to illustrate the difference
between a ‘semi-lattice’ (left) and a ‘tree’ (right)
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Creativity, space and architecture
Thomas C.K. Wan
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Creativity is our birthright. It is what defined

environment would encourage the

There is no better embodiment of space than

us as human beings. As we are all either

corresponding qualities in our mind. As we

architecture and the highest order of this

created, or evolved through “natural selection”,

listen to an old song, the music could bring

manifestation is the expression of silence.

which is essentially a form of continuous

us back to the memories of our relationships

It is only in silence that a mind can be empty

creation; we carry within us the power of

and the environments of our past, architecture

of its content to realize our space”s” “within”

creativity that would allow us to create our

not only crystallize this experience, it also can

are one of the same with the space “outside”.

forms of expressions. These manifestations

provide a setting for different events and other

As we identified with the source of the “one”,

can be realized as paths to enable us to reach

artistic performances to take place that are

there is really no separation between “lives”.

back to the source of the creative origin and

unique in different occasions.

through crystallizing the vision into a shared
language that allows culture to come into
being.

The key in understanding the nature between
building and architecture lies in the use of
space. The role of building is to enclose

Our mind can act as “midwives” of the “one”
for further creation because our true nature
is essentially no different from that of
emptiness. The destiny of human race as
mere survivor and sole dominator of this planet

Like our true nature, all children are creative,

space to serve a function, while architecture

they find joy in expressing themselves and

encloses space to reveal the true nature of

we can see the vibrancy of life in their works

the void besides serving its practical need.

Architecture is not a form of indulgence. It

of art. But as they grow older, comparison

Architecture celebrates emptiness through

requires sensitivity and tremendous discipline.

sets in and they think they are not as adequate

its enclosure while building aims at providing

Chaotic, dull or mechanical space has a

as some of their peers. They take trust in

functions through a structural envelope. The

detrimental effect to a mind that is not aware

worldly advices and stop listening to their

difference in their intention and manifestation

of its danger. We can be imprisoned in an

stillness within. Many of them sell their

greatly affects the conditions of our mind in

environment where our mind cannot further

birthrights in exchange for social comfort and

terms of understanding of ourselves and the

evolve. It is easy for many types of plants to

settled for a profession. Once this birthright

nature of life.

grow on good soil. Few of them can grow in

is sold, the contact with the source of what
they are is lost.

Space is unseen, yet it provides the ground
for all forms of existence. Emptiness is

can be rewritten.

a desert, but the chances of flowering are
comparatively low.

There is a strong sense of separation once

unnoticed, yet it gives birth to all forms of

The discipline of architectural design lies in

that happens. The feeling of lost usually

relationships. Like a centre of a circle, it is

the use of tectonics. This is where the training

manifests into two but not mutually exclusive

invisible yet it provides a guide for all points

takes place. If a singer sings a song that is

ways that are common practices in our

on the circumference. This formless space

out of tune, it would ruin the song irrespective

societies. The first one is the endless struggle

is not an object; it therefore cannot be created

of its greatness in composition and lyric. This

or re-affirming for meanings in life and the

or destroyed. Emptiness is not “in time”, it is

equally applies to architecture if the tectonic

other is indulging in pleasures and excitements

therefore ever lasting. Yet this transcendental

is not properly realized, the concept of the

that the world offers. To heal the polarization

nature of space is eminently with us, from

design would be lost irrespective of the

between the intellect and the senses, this

birth until death, with every breath we take.

architect’s spatial understanding.

separation can not be undone by either

It is emptiness that allows the movements of

through metaphysical practices, devices of

electrons in atoms and the forming of

modern technology or even economic

molecules to generate vibrations of energy.

prosperity but only by re-enacting the true

With it, all creation is possible. Space is the

nature of our being that makes this specie

source of life itself.

unique: creativity. That does not mean that

The dualistic architectural thoughts of the last
30 years ranging from Late Modern vs. Postmodern, Post-Modern vs. Deconstruction,
Deconstruction vs. Minimal, Minimal vs. Blob
have demonstrated that the enquiries to the

We can compare our bodies to different types

nature of architecture are essentially different

of buildings (fig.1&2). There is only one life

reactions to the opposite poles of design

with many human-forms (life-forms) as

philosophy. Like the swing of a pendulum,

compare to there be only one space to

it is always in motion defining the same arc,

envelop many buildings where the difference

yet it cannot find rest in realizing that the

The role of architecture is the most powerful

between inside and outside space is

length of the radius is the path to the centre

instrument to help us to re-awaken the creative

essentially an illusion. Thus life, like space,

of that circle which contains the essence of

nature in our being. Unlike painting, sculpture,

is forever presence and would remain

all movements.

literature or music, we are living in buildings

untouched even as our bodies perish in dust.

and are either consciously or unconsciously

This no-thing/nothing which escapes all

affected by them everyday.

Creative

names is divine as well as ordinary, secretive

environment stimulates the creativity within

yet completely open, to allow all dualities to

us; on the other hand, chaotic or dull

merge into one.

the entire human race should be painters or
musicians, but the creativity through arts
provides the key for nurturing our lives and
directs us to our true occupations in life.

Thomas C.K. Wan is a practicing architect in the
Architectural Services Department. Works include
Fanling Openspace, Stanley Municipal Services
Building, Tai kok Tsui Municipal Services Building
and Stanley Waterfront.
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fig. 1

From Heidegger's "The Origin of the Work of Art"
to review Art and Architecture
Hing-Wah Chau
German philosopher, Martin Heidegger (1889-

"From the dark opening of the worn insides

a holy precinct...It is the temple-work that first

1976) (fig. 1) is one of the twentieth century's

of the shoes the toilsome tread of the worker

fits together and at the same time gathers

most important philosophers. His influential

stares forth. In the stiffly rugged heaviness

around itself the unity of those paths and

book, Being and Time was published in 1927

of the shoes there is the accumulated tenacity

relations in which birth and death, disaster

and has profoundly shaped the agenda and

of her slow trudge through the far-spreading

and blessing, victory and disgrace, endurance

the subsequent discussion in contemporary

and ever-uniform furrows of the field swept

and decline acquire the shape of destiny for

philosophy. Heidegger's thinking can provide

by a raw wind. On the leather lie the dampness

human being. The all-governing expanse of

insight to architecture as his pursuit of human

and richness of the soil. Under the soles slides

this open relational context is the world of this

being's situatedness in the world is inextricably

the loneliness of the field-path as evening

historical people...The luster and gleam of the

bound up with the question of dwelling. This

falls...This equipment belongs to the earth,

stone, though itself apparently glowing only

article is based on his later writing, "The Origin

and it is protected in the world of the peasant

by the grace of the sun, yet first brings to light

of the Work of Art" to review art and

woman".(8)

the light of the day, the breadth of the sky,

(1)

architecture.

To Heidegger, Van Gogh's painting discloses

the darkness of the night...The temple-work,
standing there, opens up a world and at the

What is a work of art? In the beginning of

the place that belongs to the shoes(9) and

"The Origin of the Work of Art", Heidegger

opens up the dwelling place of the peasant

compares the difference between a work of

woman. The work of art brings something into

art and a thing. Although both of them have

presence, in which, Heidegger defines this

According to Heidegger, the Greek temple is

"thingly character"(2) and "the thingly element

something as "truth"; as such, the work of art

located in the middle of the rock-cleft valley,

is so irremovably present in the art work"(3),

deconceals the truth of beings(10) and brings

a particular, prominent place. This given place

"the art work is something else over and above

about unconcealment.(11)

possesses a hidden meaning that is revealed

the thingly element. This something else in
the work constitutes its artistic nature."

(4)

To

Heidegger, a work of art not merely provides
an aesthetic experience,(5) but also "manifests
something other".(6)

Apart from painting, Heidegger uses the Greek
temple (fig. 3) to further illustrate the nature
of the work of art:
"...a Greek temple...simply stands there in the
middle of the rock-cleft valley. The building

same time sets this world back again on
earth...."(12)

by the temple. Similar to Van Gogh's painting,
the Greek temple reveals a world to be a
dwelling place. Upon the earth, human beings
ground their dwelling in the world. The Greek
temple "lets the earth be an earth"(13) and
"illuminates that on and in which man bases

"In order to illustrate the nature of the art that

encloses the figure of the god, and in this

really prevails in the work", Heidegger uses

concealment lets it stand out into the holy

the Van Gogh's well-known painting of peasant

precinct through the open portico. By means

shoes (fig. 2) as an example to illustrate that

of the temple, the god is present in the temple.

art is "a process of revealing a world that is

This presence of the god is in itself the

Christian Norberg-Schulz points out that

implied within the work itself"(7):

extension and delimitation of the precinct as

"dwelling, in an existential sense, is the
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his dwelling".(14) To Heidegger, great art can
make a fundamental claim to the nature of
existence of human beings.

fig. 2

fig. 3

Source of Illustrations

purpose of architecture. Man dwells when he
can orientate himself within and identify
himself with an environment, or, in short,
when he experiences the environment as
meaning. Dwelling therefore implies something
more than 'shelter'. It implies that the spaces

fig. 1 – Martin Heidegger

(16) Martin Heidegger, "...Poetrically Man Dwells", in Poetry,

http://www.philosophyprofessor.com/philosophers/

Language, Thought, Eng. trans. Albert Hofstadter (New

martin-heidegger.php

York: HarperCollins Publishers, 2001 Perennial Classics

fig. 2 – Van Gogh's Painting: Peasant Shoes
http://bracketthis.com/blog/
fig. 3 – Greek Temple

Architecturey: An Anthology of Architectural Theory

http://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/Image:Segesta%
2C_Tempio_greco.jpg

1965-1995 (New York: Princeton Architectural Press,
1996), p.412.
(18) Jonathan Hale, Building Ideas: An Introduction to

where life occurs are places, in the true sense
of the word. A place is a space which has a

Edition), p.225.
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圖2
卡森（Kasparus Karsen, 1810-1896）
《荷蘭運河上的船隻》

圖1
布朗熱（François Jean Louis Boulanger, 1819-1873）
《繁忙的根特市場》

圖3
德容（Oene Romkes de Jongh, 1812-1896）
《蓋雪的街道》

十九世紀歐洲畫家筆下的
城鎮與民居

圖4
波舒哀（François Antoine Bossuet, 1800-1889）
《河畔城鎮路上的人物》

關善明

十九世紀的歐洲繪畫是一個了不起的時代，
這個時期的畫家完全推翻了古典主義的陳腔
濫調，藝術走向生活化，虛無縹緲的神仙故
事，或是宗教神像再不是老百姓需求的畫作，
代之而起的是描寫現實生活題材的作品，這
時期的繪畫，受到日本「浮世繪」的影響，
興起了所謂「風情畫」（genre paintings），
在當時可謂一發不可收拾。
「風情畫」是以民間生活的平凡小節為題材
的繪畫，這種形式的繪畫結合了生活也反映
了生活，並且風靡了整個歐洲，受到廣大群
眾的認同，這時期的藝術家不再是統治階層
的御用工匠，繪畫也不再是皇室貴族或是宗
教團體的地位象徵和教化工具，而是平民百
姓美化家居的商品。整個歐洲的藝術家有如
雨後春筍，大量湧現，這些「風情畫」大都
是以現實生活為題材的作品，畫作之中把十
九世紀的平民生活表現得淋漓盡致，從這時
期的繪畫之中，我們可以體會到十九世紀歐
洲平民的生活狀況、家居陳設、城市景觀等
等鮮為人知的一面。
在建築師的訓練之中，當然少不了「西洋建
築史」的一課，對於西方的「偉大」建築，
建築師們都耳熟能詳，可是一些卑微的民間
建築，或是農村小鎮，就算在「建築史」之
中，也不容易找到，其實這些卑微的民間建
築才是真真正正代表當代的居住環境和生活
水平。十九世紀歐洲的社會狀況，最好在「風
情畫」之中體現出來，在當時，不論貴賤貧
富，都可能成為畫家筆下的主角。
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十九世紀歐洲的大城市，很多都是美不勝收
的，例如布拉格、維也納、阿姆斯特丹、威
尼斯、巴黎等等城市，自然成為畫家描寫的
對象。荷蘭畫家最是喜歡繪畫城市景色，因
為荷蘭地勢平坦，有水無山，令山水畫家難
以發揮所長，因而注重城市景觀的描寫，這
時期荷蘭著名的城市畫家有：克林肯貝格
（Johannes Christiaan Klinkenberg, 1852-1924）、
施普林格（Cornelis Springer, 1817-1891）、
埃文森（Adrianus Eversen, 1818-1897）、庫
庫克（Willem Koekkoek, 1839-1895）、德容
（Oene Romkes de Jongh, 1812-1896）及卡
森（Kasparus Karsen, 1810-1896）等人。在
他們的畫作之中，傍水人家，及小鎮風光成
為他們畫不完的畫題。十九世紀歐洲的小鎮
建築，外觀和諧得驚人，荷蘭民居大部份都
是磚結構，長條形的窗戶，灰黑色的屋頂，
深紅色的牆壁，在陽光斜照之下，發出金黃
色的泛光，運河上的倒影，加上船伕的小舟，
如詩如畫的情景比比皆是，畫家的本領就是
把它紀錄下來（圖 2）。荷蘭的地質鬆軟，不
少樓房都出現傾斜，大家都見怪不怪，城鎮
街道都是「有機」地生長出來的，彎彎曲曲，
總是看不到盡頭，稀疏的行人，三五成群，
慢條斯理，享受著生活，沒有金碧輝煌的建
築，也沒有衣香鬢影的人群，十九世紀歐洲
小鎮街道的安詳和充實，在著名城市畫家德
容（Oene Romkes de Jongh, 1812-1896）的
畫布上表露無遺（圖 3）。

圖5
菲謝爾（Benjamin Eugène Fichel, 1826-1895）
《獨奏會》

圖6
馬塔尼亞（Fortunino Matania, 1881-1963）
《在演唱會裡》

圖7
拉熱（Victor Lagye, 1825-1896）
《餵飼雀鳥的少女》

圖9
海恩斯．金（Haynes King, 1831-1904）
《情書》

圖 11
霍爾瑟（Niels Holsøe, 1865-1928）
《丹麥家庭》

圖 10
格林多尼（Henry Gillard Glindoni, 1852-1913）
《青年鼓手》

（Fortunio Matania, 1881-1963）（圖 6），
都是喜歡繪畫這一類描寫貴族階層歌舞昇平
的畫作。這些作品其實都暗示著對於上流社
會無聊生活的指責，有時候還借助古代服飾
的人物加強奢侈的訊息，從這些畫作之中，
我們可以體會到當時豪門望族夜夜笙歌的侈
靡一面。

圖8
雷齊亞（Felice Auguste Rezia, active 1857-1906）
《意大利農村的庭院》

比利時畫家布朗熱（François Jean Louis
Boulanger, 1819-1873）筆下的比利時城鎮根
特（Gand）（圖 1）及畫家波舒哀（François
Antoine Bossuet, 1800-1889）筆下的一個不
知名的小鎮（圖 4），在風格上相當接近，都
是表現了充滿詩情畫意的居住環境，民居、
教堂、古堡的建築風格，結合得天衣無縫，
一磚一石都是經過人手雕琢、堆砌而成，濃
厚人情味的建築群，令現代都市人自慚形穢。
十九世紀的歐洲依舊是一個貧富懸殊的社會，
富貴人家紙醉金迷，窮奢極侈，女仕們打扮
得花姿招展，珠光寶氣，終日尋歡作樂，家
居陳設堂皇華麗。法國畫家菲謝爾（Benjamin
Eugène Fichel, 1826-1895）（圖 5）、英國
畫家弗蘭賈莫雷（Salvatore Frangiamore,
1853-1915）及意大利畫家馬塔尼亞

另一方面平民百姓的家居大都是清貧得家徒
四壁。從比利時畫家拉熱（Victor Lagye, 18251896）的作品《餵飼雀鳥的少女》之中（圖
7），可見到一位穿著古代服飾的女僕站在露
台上飼鳥，背景可以見到當時的城市面貌，
密密麻麻的房舍參差不齊的排列，外牆顯得
殘舊失修，市民似乎都並不介意。意大利畫
家雷齊亞（Felice Auguste Rezia, 活躍於18571906）的一張作品《意大利農村的庭院》對
當時意大利農家的描寫更是清晰（圖 8），農
家的居住環境比較城市寬敞得多，牆壁雖然
有點殘破，但依然沒有失去它的尊嚴，農婦
和孩子們在院子裡活動，自得其樂，比較一
輩子追求卓越，疲於奔命的現代都市人活得
輕鬆寫意。當時百姓的家居，大都頗為簡陋，
在英國畫家海恩斯．金（Haynes King, 18311904）筆下的一幅少女畫像（圖 9），我們看
到當時平民百姓的家居陳設，房子中央只得
一張圓桌，窗旁放了一個殘舊不堪的木櫃，
年輕的少女在窗前修寫情書，沒有珠光寶器，
也沒有華麗的家具，只有窗前的陽光和樸素
的衣裳，漂亮動人的畫面在日常生活之中隨
處都可以找到。

圖 12
普拉特納（Hermann Plathner, 1831-1902）
《廚房內的美景》

另一位英國畫家格林多尼（Henry Gillard
Glindoni, 1852-1913）的作品《青年鼓手》
（圖 10），描寫一位青少年充當軍隊的鼓
手，路過家門時，與母親擁吻的情景，在畫
作之中我們可以見到屋子裡的佈置簡單、陳
舊，但卻是相當清潔的，青年鼓手爭取和家
人同聚的一刻，比甚麼都要珍貴。相對之下
在北方寒冷的丹麥，家居陳設顯得較為精緻，
在丹麥畫家霍爾瑟（Niels Holsøe, 1865-1928）
的作品《丹麥家庭》之中（圖 11），可以見
到一個中等家庭的陳設，窗邊放一木櫃，櫃
上放置了瓷器和鮮花，牆上掛滿油畫，雖然
算不上豪華，但亦見到主人的心思。純粹描
寫室內佈置而不加插人物的繪畫，似乎是丹
麥獨有的風格，可見丹麥人對室內佈置的重
視。北歐的傢俬設計，在二十世紀中期，還
是站在領導地位的。天氣寒冷，人們留在家
中的時間較多，可能是丹麥「室內陳設畫」
流行的原因。
德國畫家普拉特納（Hermann Plathner, 18311902）所作的《廚房內的美景》，描寫了祖
孫三代人在廚房裡的生活場景，母親和祖母
在弄飯，孩子們在嬉戲，幸福快樂並不是需
要大量金錢買回來的東西（圖 12）。廚房是
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十九世紀「風情畫」最常見的題材，可見廚
房在當時百姓心目中的重要性，廚房也是一
家老少玩耍聊天的地方。英國畫家史密斯
（George Smith, 1829-1901）的作品《哄鳥》
（圖 13），更描寫了一位農家少女在廚房裡
和情人幽會的情形，廚房的桌子上放了一個
鳥籠，少女調弄著小鳥，場面浪漫溫馨。十
九世紀的歐洲小鎮，在寧靜之中表現了生命
力，尤其是鄉鎮的市集，就是鄉下人聚會的
地方，奧地利畫家巴爾巴里尼（Emil Barbarini,
1855-1930）（圖 14）、德國畫家科赫
（Georg Carl Koch, 1857-1926）（圖 15）及
埃尼（Franz Theodor Aerni, 1853-1918）等
人，都能把這個時期的市集描寫得栩栩如生，
樸實、艱苦和壯麗的農村生活，體現了人文
精神。現代的物質文明並沒有替人類帶來更
多快樂，相比之下，強調效率和效益的現代
城市規劃，顯得更是冷酷無情。

圖 13
史密斯（George Smith, 1829-1901）
《哄鳥》

結語
值得一提的是兩位法國二十世紀初年的畫家
布瓦爾（Antone Bouvard, 1870-1965）及科
爾特斯（Édouard Leon Cortès, 1882-1969），
他們都不約而同的緬懷著過去城市的溫馨，
在他們的畫作之中，重現了十九世紀歐陸城
市的光輝，布瓦爾長於繪畫威尼斯的水景（圖
16），十九世紀的水鄉建築成為他的主題，
畫面充滿浪漫情懷。有「繪畫界的巴黎詩人」
之稱的科爾特斯，則擅於描繪十九世紀巴黎
的市街（圖 17），在他的作品之中所見的行
人、車馬都是畫家童年時候的模樣，華燈初
上的夜巴黎是他的作品最常見的題材，也是
巴黎最迷人的時刻，倒流的時光，令人覺得
今非惜比。二十世紀新興城市的人文精神，
已經澈澈底底的被消費主義和急進科技完全
淹沒了。誇耀經濟效益加上追求激情的當代
建築形式，扭曲了人類的價值觀念，激情過
後，正是失落，現代都市人，要等到甚麼時
候才能醒覺過來？
二十世紀的城市和建築，充滿焦慮、枯燥和
矛盾，到底是進步還是倒退？標奇立異，「語
不驚人誓不休」的建築語言，到底又是為了
甚麼？無可奈何的建築師，能不唏噓歎息？
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圖 14
巴爾巴里尼（Emil Barbarini, 1855-1930）
《暴風雨過後的街道》

圖 15
科赫（Georg Carl Koch, 1857-1926）
《馬匹交易市場》

圖 16
布瓦爾（Antone Bouvard, 1870-1965）
《威尼斯》

圖 17
科爾特斯（Édouard Leon Cortès, 1882-1969）
《馬德萊娜的林蔭大道》

全部作品為油彩布本
香港沐文堂收藏
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LaSalle College the internal faceted façade, developed in consultation with British specialist, Hugh Dutton Associates, consists of irregular glass panels of different inclinations. Not only it provides kaleidoscopic
reflections of the surroundings, it shelters the natural ventilated circulation area.

Singapore: a city-state with a creative agenda
Kevin Li
In the end of 2001, a high-level Economic
Review Committee (ERC) was set up by the
Prime Minister to promote the further growth
and development of the Singapore economy.
The report was published in 2003 outlining
its recommendations to remake Singapore
into a creative and entrepreneurial nation. It
also recognized the importance to ensure that
as many Singaporeans as possible are
equipped with the know-how and skills for a
knowledge economy. Among other measures,
the rich cultural and sports programmes are
necessary to create a conducive environment
that can provide a competitive edge over other
urban centres in attracting and retaining global
talent.1

in Singapore in 2002, the Minister for National
Development, Mr Mah Bow Tan, said that the
new housing will serve a different crowd in
the future, a knowledge-based workforce
fuelling Singapore’s economy. He added, in
the last 30 years, the planning focus for the
city was on building it into a business and
financial centre. The future of our city has to
go beyond meeting the functional needs of
the business community. We need to build
vibrant quality places. Singaporeans today
want a more attractive and liveable city.3

Architectural design is one of eleven creative
industries that has economic impacts to
Singapore. The target is to double the GDP
contribution of the creative cluster from an
estimated 3% in 2000 to 6% in 2012.2 On an
institutional level, the Singapore Institute of
Architect, too, has set its vision to make
Singapore an architectural capital to compete
with the world in its 2007-08 Manifesto.

Two years later, he spoke about his personal
experience witnessing the transformation of
Manchester, a city suffering from terrorist’s
bombing in 1996, into a vibrant city through
many new and innovative architectural and
urban redevelopment projects. Like London,
New York and Rotterdam, the development
of quality buildings and public space does not
rest on industry players alone. There is a need
to nurture among the wider population a
design-conscious culture that appreciates,
desires and demands quality design for our
built environment.4

Speaking on the prize-giving ceremony of the
first International public housing competition

It was against this backdrop and context that
LASALLE-SIA College of the Arts held a two-
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stage competition for the new campus. Four
architects out of 68 entries were selected for
the second stage. RSP Architects Planners
& Engineers was adjudged the winner in
February 2003. LASALLE is a 23-year-old
institution with over 2,000 students from 35
countries. Situated in the newly designated
zone for the arts, culture, learning and
entertainment hub, the open and transparent
36,000 sq.m. development reflects the school’s
emphasis in creativity. Once the school is fully
occupied, not only students are encouraged
to see each other’s work through the multifacet façade, any member of the public can
walk inside the building and witness a wide
range of activities held at different levels.
Indeed, the unorthodox campus becomes a
melting pot for the diverse art forms and culture
exchange between the students and the
general public.
The recognition of good learning environment
begun in the 1990s when the late James
Stirling was appointed to design a new campus
for Temasek Polytechnic, this was followed
by an international architectural competition
for Singapore’s third university - Singapore
Management University, the international

The Republic Polytechnic, officially opened in 2007, has courtyards that bring natural lighting into the lower deck.

competition was won by KNTA and British
architect Edward Cullinan in 2000.5 Though
the project was criticized for damaging existing
plantation in the urban environment, a large
portion of the 239,000 sq.m. facilities was

hidden below ground forming a well-connected
concourse freely accessible to the public in
the city centre.
The recently inaugurated Republic Polytechnic

is also the result of an international
architectural competition held in 2002. The
winning team, consisted of Maki & Associates
and DP Architects, introduces an elliptical
nucleus master planning concept. It comprises

Temasek Polytechnic, completed in 1995, has a horseshoe-shaped main building which branches off to peripheral buildings in a 20-hectares site.
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The Natural Museum building was closed between 2003 and 2006 for adding a new extension designed by CPG Consultants
Pte Ltd in collaboration with W Architects Pte Ltd. The low rise rectangular block and a glass-clad rotunda form a new entrance
from Fort Canning Park yet respect the character of the original building.

SMU is a 4.5 hectares new development in the Bras Basah district. The overall design adopts ‘a campus in the park’ concept
where part of the building façade is equipped with built-in planters.

two decks, situated on ground level and an
elevated sloping lawn, creating a large, nonhierarchical semi-public domains for staff and
students. Eleven identical buildings for learning
are connected with this nucleus. Another main
feature is that the campus is connected with
the adjacent regional park. Its own cultural
centre, with a 1,200-seat theatre, a 400-seat
auditorium, is also open for the community
use.6
The latest educational establishment with a
focus on a creative curriculum is a new
campus for the School of the Arts Singapore.
WOHA won an open tender selection exercise
in 20057. The school aims to be a laboratory
where research is done, creative work made
and the results of the work communicated to
a wider community. The architect creates two
visually connected horizontal strata, an upper
60 HKIA Journal

one for secure, controlled interaction for the
school and a covered plaza for public
communication below. The lower stratum
consists of a concert hall, drama theatre and
several small performing spaces. The
interpretation of openness is obviously different
from that of LASALLE College, this should
make stimulating comparisons once it is
completed in 2009.
To give generous support to the inquisitive
citizen, a new National Library and an
extension to National Museum of Singapore
are also completed in 2005 and 2006
respectively. They provide excellent
infrastructure to serve the public. The
Singaporean government was fully aware that
hardware alone would not be adequate, a
series of creative initiatives under the names
of Renaissance City 2.0; Design Singapore

and Media 21, are implemented to create a
creative economy. Despite criticisms on the
limits of social and political expressions in
Singapore, it is yet to be proven that such
control will stifle the creative movement.8
Meanwhile, Singaporeans begin to experience
physical environment so endowed with
architectural sensitivity and beauty.
In the early 1960s, a green Singapore was
considered to be a key competitive factor in
attracting foreign investment.9 It took forty
years of concerted efforts to transform
Singapore in a luxuriant greenery. Would the
creative rush steer Singapore towards a global
city attracting talent from around the world in
shorter time? The Singaporeans would
probably stand a better chance to meet her
targets.

The Ministry of Information, Communications and the Arts is tasked to implement ERC’s Creative Industries Development Strategy. Its headquarters is in the former Old Hill Street Police Station, a
national monument with rainbow colour windows. Art galleries, café'8e, sculpture and exhibition spaces are occupied on ground floor to promote the arts.

LaSalle College the internal faceted façade, developed in
consultation with British specialist, Hugh Dutton Associates,
consists of irregular glass panels of different inclinations. Not
only it provides kaleidoscopic reflections of the surroundings,

A working model of School of the Arts, Singapore by WOHA

it shelters the natural ventilated circulation area.
Footnotes
1. Report of the Economic Review Committee, ‘New
Challenges, Fresh Goals – Towards a dynamic global
city’, February 2003, P.176
2. Report of the ERC Services Subcommittee Workgroup
on Creative Industries, ‘Creative industries development
strategy’, September 2002

8. Ooi Can Seng, Bounded creativity and the push for
creative economy in Singapore, a paper presented in
the 16th Biennial conference of the Asian Studies
Association of Australia, June 2006
9. Information published in
http://www.nparks.gov.sg/gardencity.asp

3. Speech delivered on 30 April 2002 at the URA Centre
4. Speech delivered on 26 March 2004 at the “20 under 45”
exhibition
5. Information published in:
http://www.smu.edu.sg/news_room/press_releases/
2000/20001212.asp

Dr Ken Yeang of TR Hamzah & Yeang was responsible for the
16-storey National Library Building which incorporates some
state-of-the-art ecologically features in building design.

6. Angelene Chan, ‘Sustainable Design Case Study: The
Republic Polytechnic’, Singapore Architect, October/
November 2007, pp.84-89,
7. Information published in: http://www.sota.sg/development/
dev_history.asp
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Art of Architecture, Architecture of Art
Perception of Architecture through Photography
W.M. Fung
Photography provides an alternative way to
appreciate Architecture, by framing it,
abstracting it, re-interpreting it and subliming
it into a 2-dimensional art. Through the lens
of camera, we analyze the art of architecture
by geometry, composition, colour, texture and
shadow. And through the use of Architecture
as a subject, photographic art is expressed
and amplified.
Most of time, the appreciation of architecture
and photography can be an art because of
the subject matter, once displayed, is
subjected to the viewers interpretation based
on their own experience, background and
understanding.
Once, photography was used to record the
fine details of architecture because it is more
precious than human vision and it is much
1
faster than sketching . Nowadays,
photographs of architecture on magazines,
books and brochures are a media of
marketing, of an Architect, of a development,
of a "fashion", of a theory and of an ideology.
Photography can be an effective tool to
establish our view of our city and the built
environment around us. By selecting a
building, a view, an angle, a perspective and
a time of a day to capture the moment, we
are expressing our interpretation of the piece
of Architecture in the city fabric.

Photograph 1
Question of Conservation - Victoria Prison, Central,
Hong Kong
The Victoria Prison in urban Central is a trace, an evident
of our history. While we are developing the history of our
future, why are we abandoning the history of our past? To
conserve is one thing, as the way on how to conserve is yet
another issue.

Photograph 2
Question of Conservation - Queen's Pier, Central,
Hong Kong
How many of these are demolished before one can be kept?
If a hundred of these were demolished, in exchange of a
system to conserve; this may still be a deal.

Photograph 3
Question of Conservation - Shum Shui Po, Kowloon
Old urban area in Hong Kong is often described as woven
in chaos and needs 'correction'. Yet from the Architectural
point of view, they may be a museum for the history of
Architecture and the social forces driving behind this previously
colonial and now metropolitan city.

Photograph 4
Question of Conservation - Jalan Besar, Singapore
Once, similar structures are 'living' with us in the neighborhood.
Now you can only find it in our neighboring city only. The
conservation ideology and methodology in Singapore may not
be agreed by all, yet its result is worth referencing.

A selection of fifteen photographs taken in
Hong Kong, China, Singapore, Austria and
Germany will be used to express my reflection
on the following topics through the framed
views of the lens, namely: Question of
Conservation, Abstraction in Architectural
Aesthetics, Light in Architecture, Skyline,
and Architecture & Nature.
Question of Conservation
If the heritage of a city is not preserved,
architecture not conserved, what remains will
only be the 2-dimensional replica of the existed
in photographs and plans.
Nowadays, cities are characterized by the
architecture of a monoculture, primarily the
by-product of the international modern. These
have little connection in responding to the
2
local geographical and social factors . In Hong
Kong, the old are continuing to be demolished
and what is replacing them are the monolithic
style of buildings that is regardless of culture
and context.
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1. Robert Elwall, Building with light (2004) Hugh
Merrell.
2. Anthony M. Tung, Preserving the worlds great
cities (2001) Three Rivers Press

Abstraction in Architectural Aesthetics
We learnt tectonics when we study
Architecture; we see the beauty of buildings
beyond the functional space that is created
and the activities that is made possible, and
we all appreciate the magic of light in
Architecture, especially the details. In
abstraction, we found the beauty of
Architecture.

Photograph 5
Question of Conservation - LiLong, Guizhou, China
Modernization - a trend in China's development. The icon of traditional symbol of luck & fortune in vernacular
dwelling is competing with the sign of modern technology & entertainment. And in fact sooner or later, it
is not just competing, but replacing them all.

The beauty of abstractions is expressed
through the process of reduction into lines,
planes and solids; and the complexity of logic
and system of order and hierarchy.

Photograph 6
Abstraction in Architectural Aesthetics - Museum of Applied Art, Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Architecture when decoded to its simplest - is a series of lines, planes and geometry. The beauty is
intensified by the electro-magnetic wave in nature - Light.

Photograph 8
Abstraction in Architectural Aesthetics - Museum of Fine
Art, Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Space acquires its beauty partly from the spatial object we
are experiencing and partly from the abstract geometry we
may comprehend with our vision.

Photograph 7
Abstraction in Architectural Aesthetics - Main Tower, Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Architecture, when decoded to planes and lines - rely on the order and hierarchy to create the comprehensible
logic. And by this logic we perceive and comprehend the hybrid piece of Art and Technology - Architecture.
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Light in Architecture
A good piece of Architecture glows; whereas
a tactful capture of light onto Architecture
sparks.
We learnt the use of light in Architecture on
the aspect of providing thermal comfort and
a balanced solar design, but we excel its
function in Architecture through the play of
light to touch our soul.

Photograph 9
Light in Architecture - So Uk Estate, Shum Shui Po,
Kowloon
Signage of a place is sometimes deviating from its
fundamental needs and is more complicated than its served
function. Yet here, the Mother Nature is playing her part to
titivate the name of the neighborhood beyond a sign.
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Photograph 10
Light in Architecture - Gasometer, shopping complex,
Vienna, Austria
Colour, material and texture are the composers of the Interior.
They combine; they disguise to create a palette of joy in
space.

Photograph 11
Light in Architecture - TuLou, Fujian, China
Rhythm of the humble timber railing, mingle with the play
of sun, is creating an exhilarating symphony.

Photography 12
Skyline - Building Dianna, Vienna, Austria
One lovely aspect of high-rise Architecture in Europe is the skyline
so created by the articulation and combination of forms and massing.

Photograph 13
Skyline - DZ Bank Tower, Frankfurt am Main, Germany
Icon and Architecture works together to create the identity for a
branding.

Photograph 14
Skyline Potsdamer Platz, Berlin, Germany
Telescoped skyline intensifies the work done by our modern prototype
- skyscrapers.

Photograph 15
Architecture and Nature - Museum of Fine Art, Frankfurt am
Main, Germany
The charm of Architecture is glorified with the celebration of Nature.

Skyline
The telescoped skyline in Europe differs from
that in Hong Kong in its variety; in form, in
details, in material, in textures, and in
articulations. The boldness in form and
contrast composes the skyline in a vibrant
manner; where in Hong Kong, we lose the
rich spectrum but triumph in density.

Architecture and Nature
Seemingly Architecture in urban context has
little to work with the nature, except the
carefully man-made ones we have created
and inserted into multiple levels of these urban
giant the landscape. Yet, it is always a desire
for human to establish a relationship with
nature, regardless of how delicate and arduous
it is.

Acknowledgement: Some of the photographs
were taken during study tours organized for
students of Associate of Science in
Architectural Studies, Division of BST, City
University of Hong Kong, to Austria and Italy
during 06-07 and Germany and the
Netherlands during 07-08 academic years.

Virginia W.M. Fung
Division of Building Science and Technology,
City University of Hong Kong.
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Art Centre /
Art Gallery in
Hong Kong Bethane
Philip Liao
The Bethanie project converts a Grade II
historic building into the new TV & film school
for the Hong Kong Academy of Performing
Arts by sensitively integrate the new user
requirement with the existing building fabric.
The project areas include a Bethanie building
originally built in 1875, the surrounding
historical gardens and a cowshed building.
The project emphasize on restoration of
historical site and buildings to their original
beauty, include restoring the original pitched
roof form, the stained glass in the chapel, the
balustrade, moldings, floor tiles. In the journey
of searching the lost stained glass in chapel,
9 of the original have been found and restored.
The remaining has to be replaced with replicas
of the original designs. In addition of the found
altar, statues and chapel doors, the formerly
glory of the chapel is then restored.
To give the building a new lease of life for the
Academy's use, new elements introduced
include a glazed skylight for the pitched roof
and a Theatre at the Cowshed. The
incompatible roof addition of Bethanie Building
was demolished and replaced by a tinted
glass roof in the original pitch form to serve
multi-purpose studio. The octagonal form
cowshed building is also converted into an
exhibition area and a performing space with
flexible seating for various functions.
The building usage is also upgraded by
addition of lift, new building services, fire
services and EVA with the wish to retain all
the building's historic features. New
balustrades according to the original design
have to be replaced and some with glazing
installed to comply with the safety regulation
meanwhile keep minimum intrusion and stay
in harmony to the existing fabric.
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Ideas Competition of Mei Ho House of Shek Kip Mei Estate
In June 2007, HKIA in collaboration with a number of professional institutions including Hong Kong Institute of Engineers, Hong Kong Institute of
Planners and Hong Kong Institute of Surveyors co-organized the Ideas Competition for Mei Ho House of Shek Kip Mei Estate. The competition was
sponsored by the Hong Kong Housing Authority, who currently owned Mei Ho House and Homes Affairs Bureau, with support from Sham Shui Po
District Council. The competition was aimed to invite ideas and concepts from building professionals and the general public on the adaptive re-use
of Mei Ho House and adjacent Shek Kip Mei Estate Estate Phase 3 and 7, in order to conserve the heritage characteristics of Shek Kip Mei neighbourhood.
Mei Ho House bears important historic, cultural and social significance. It was one of the first eight Mark I resettlement blocks built by the Hong
Kong Government after the 1953 disastrous fire at Shek Kip Mei Squatters Areas. It also marked the beginning of history of public housing in Hong
Kong. The 'H' block configuration and the characteristic flat layout with original communal kitchens and bathrooms marked and served as evidence
to the way people lived some 30 to 40 years ago. Mei Ho House was accorded Grade 1 Historic Building in 2005 by the Antiguities Advisory Board.

Professional Group Winning Entries
The Lush Grove Shadows of Bend
and Sway
Name of participant:
FUNG Chi Ho
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It has also been selected as one of the Historic Buildings in the First Batch of buildings of Development Bureau's recently launched Revitalising
Historic Buildings Through Partnership Scheme (RHBTP Scheme).
The competition was divided into Professional Group and Open Group. The competition has aroused widespread attention of the public. A total of
46 entries were received with more than 30 entries were from the Open Group representing the strong enthusiasm from the public on heritage
conservation. The competition entries were judged by a 7-member jury in 2 rounds based on three major aspects : creativity, heritage conservation
and harmony with the neighbourhood. Emphasis was especially placed on how Mei Ho House could be conserved and what would be the new
function of Mei Ho House that would demonstrate creativity and harmony.
2 entries from the Professional Group were awarded winning commendations. For the Open Group, 3 winning entries and 2 merit entries were selected.
A Garden of Memories
Name of participants:
WONG Wing Tak, William
CHEUNG Kuo Yue, Sam
AU Pui Yu, Roberta
CHAN Tak Yan
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C.Y Tung Maritime Museum
Shanghai Jiao Tong University
Nelson Chen Architects
Heritage Significance
Jiao Tong University was founded in 1896
and is renowned for its academic tradition in
science and technology, as well as
distinguished alumni (including former
president Zhang Zemin). The University has
an established programme in maritime and
naval engineering, so it was deemed
appropriate to establish a museum of China
maritime history within the old campus. The
proposed museum was to include a permanent
exhibit to commemorate the late Tung HaoYung (better known as C.Y. Tung), visionary
co-founder of OOCL, the first international
merchant fleet of Chinese origin.
The old campus is characterised by distinctive
grey brick buildings with orange brick accent
strips and traditional clay roof tiles. The
campus building selected for the museum is
a former two-storey student dormitory, built
in 1909, and featuring an open central
courtyard. The roof was constructed from a
timber truss supported on a timber structural
frame and load-bearing masonry walls with
clay brick cladding.

Need for Conservation
The former student dormitory was in need of
extensive refurbishment to comply with current
building regulations. In particular, the timber
truss and structural frame needed to be
stabilised by adding reinforced concrete
columns and beams and the external brick
cladding needed to be completely repaired
and repointed. Utilities and interior furnishings
also had to be extensively upgraded to
accommodate the proposed change of use
from student dormitory to museum.
Design commenced in early 2002, followed
by construction of Phase I (building restoration)
from May to July 2002 and Stage 2 (interior
renovations) from August to October 2002.
Exhibits were installed during November to
December 2002, and the new museum was
formally opened and dedicated on 18 January
2003.

Conservation Approach
The proposed change of use from former
student dormitory to museum presented a
major challenge, particularly since the historic
building is an integral part of the old campus.
Although it was acknowledged that building
modifications would be inevitable to
accommodate the functional requirements of
the museum, the end product had to blend
visually with its original setting.
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As noted above, reinforced concrete columns
and beams were required to stabilise the
original timber structural frame, including the
timber columns supporting the external
balconies. In these visually sensitive external
areas, the replacement concrete columns
were precast with timber pattern from the
formwork to resemble the original material.
Similarly, the brick cladding was repaired and,
where necessary, replaced with extruded
mortar joints to match the original pointing
detail.
To help retain the architectural proportions of
the exterior as well as the internal facades,
the existing balcony doors were restored and
now open into the museum galleries.
Internally, the most significant modification is
the creation of an atrium by covering the
central courtyard with a glass skylight. The
skylight provides valuable additional space
for the museum without having to remove or
modify existing internal walls. It maintains
natural light levels and makes it more cost
effective to provide the necessary airconditioning and humidity controls for exhibits.
The skylight cannot be seen from outside the
building.

Conclusion
This conservation project involved three
different levels of intervention, namely:
• Restoration of existing building
components using traditional materials
that matched the original design.
• Reconstruction of building components
using modern compatible materials when
justified by improved function and
harmonious appearance.
• Adaptive reuse to convert the former
student dormitory into a museum including
addition of a new glass skylight enclosure
to the central courtyard.
In addition to its primary purpose as a
museum, the newly renovated building
extends the maritime tradition of Shanghai
Jiao Tong University and adds an important
cultural centre in an institution defined largely
by its achievements in science and technology.

Summary of repairs and
refurbishment works
Exterior
New roof truss and roof tiling
Concrete structural frame
External brick wall finishes
Doors and windows

Interior
Skylighted atrium
Interior fitting out: gallery spaces, built in
display cases and freestanding exhibits, timber
flooring (black stained walnut).
New staircase, lavatories and building services
(air-conditioning, electrical re-wiring, plumbing,
drainage and fire services).
Building restoration and interior renovation
works totaled HK$5.5 million (US$700,000)
for a floor area of 1,200 sq.m (13,000 sq.ft.).
Profressional recognition
• HKIA Design Award for Work Ouside of
Hong Kong,2003

Project Credits
Architect:
Nelson Chen Architects Ltd. (Nelson Chen,
principal architect; Eric Sau, Pinky Lie, project
architects)
Consultants:
Daniel Chan & Associates Ltd. (building
services engineer); Orient Overseas Real
Estate Group (construction management);
Davis Langdon & Seah (quantity surveyor).
Contractors:
Shanghai Fortune Building Decoration Co.
(interior); East Asia United Construction Co.
(building).
Client:
Shanghai Jiao Tong University and Tung
Foundation, Hong Kong (Mrs. Alice King,
director).
Photography:
SW Photography
Text:
Dr. Ken Nicolson
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From ROM Archive

The Art of Marketing Architecture v.s.
The Art of Architecture Marketing Art
The Royal Ontario Museum (ROM)
Renaissance Expansion Project, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Heman Shih
The opening of Frank Gehry’s iconic
Guggenheim Museum in the once struggling
obscure Spanish Basque industrial port city
in 1997 officially launched the ‘Bilbao Effect’.
Its phenomenal financial success has
‘triggered a civic pandemic infecting cities
with a belief they can resurrect themselves
via a single building or artwork ... and/or by
affiliating themselves with an acknowledged
cultural luminary.’ 1
In May 2001, the Royal Ontario Museum
(ROM), the fifth-largest North American
museum, joined the Bilboa bandwagon by
embarking on its own “Renaissance ROM
project”. An international design competition
was organized. The mission statement was
ambitious:
“To fully restore the ROM heritage buildings
and galleries, add a remarkable landmark
building to our vibrant cityscape, and spark
a wider cultural renaissance in Toronto.” 2 It
would generate 30,000 m2 new and renovated
spaces, almost doubling the amount of
collections on display, making it possible to
showcase many treasures hitherto left in the
dark.
Libeskind’s competition submission is the
epitome of a pure genius marketing scheme;
he faxed in his “The Crystal” concept sketch
penciled on a paper napkin taken from the
ROM restaurant during his attendance of a
family wedding3. He said he was ‘inspired’ by
the crystalline forms in the ROM's extensive
mineralogy galleries.
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Could there be a better sales pitch?
When the three finalists presented their
schemes, it was apparent that the musicianprotégé-turned-architecture-theorist-turnedstar-architect with a flair in public speaking
and a flamboyant presence would be ROM’s
ideal marketing partner.
When the ‘interlocking prismatic forms
composed of transparent, translucent and
opaque glass panels’ were subsequently
replaced with 75% of solid anodized aluminum
cladding, he was confronted with the very
same question at a public forum in Toronto.
He flatly refused to respond. Anyone remotely
knowledgeable about museum design should
know exhibits’ worst enemy is direct sunlight.
How successful is the architecture design in
marketing the new expansion?
Out of the US$270M projected construction
costs, private donations (mainly from the
super-rich) already reached US$157.4M and
public US$72M. And the money keeps coming.
To fully understand ‘The Crystal’ design, one
must examine Libeskind’s first built project–
the Jewish Museum Berlin. Completed 1999,
it lifted him in the world stage as a star architect
from a pure architectural theorist.
Nina’s role in securing this project for her
husband was pivotal: Libeskind’s competition
entry missed the submission deadline, yet
Nina not only fought her way to get his entry
accepted, he won.

The angular zigzag form of the building
represents a distorted six-pointed Star of
David millions of Jews forced to wear during
Holocaust. The plan was also derived from
lines connecting the locations of the homes
of some important Berlin Jews. Such intriguing
concept unquestionably markets well to win
the jury over. Indeed, the slanted slot windows
and the angled walls/volumes create the most
evocative and poetic statement to simulate
the holocaustic mood.
At ROM Crystal, Libeskind took the same
angular vocabulary to a step further to go 3dimensional. Unfortunately, the same
vocabulary that works perfectly well “to
integrate physically and spiritually the meaning
of the Holocaust into the consciousness and
memory of the city of Berlin" 5 is hardly
appropriate for the world’s most multicultural,
vibrant and diverse city to showcase the wide
spectrum of art collection at ROM.
Serendipitously, the complicated form
demands a steel support structure that turned
into a marvelous real piece of art in itself. The
ingenuous use of “diagrid” – a system for
constructing large buildings from steel using
a triangular structure with diagonal bracing
that allows for multiple load paths, thus permits
flexible location of steel columns independent
of the concrete floor slabs4 - to realize the
complicated scheme is an unparelleled
engineering feat. Form Z, a truly 3D-endowed
CAD software, was used extensively during
the design and bidding processes. It is a pity

that the breath-taking structure has been
completely hidden after the project completion.
The “outside-in” design approach gives an
exciting impressive face to the museum but
create interior spaces inimical to proper art
exhibition. The odd angles and sporadic
window/skylights dominate the interior spaces
rather than serving the function of letting
diffuse natural light in. The 3-storey high new
entrance hall that is supposed to impress
appears to be gloomy even on a sunny day.
The only exception will be the elegantly
finished exclusive C5 Restaurant that perches
at the penthouse level where patrons can
enjoy a wonderful view of the city with
exquisitely prepared food.
The double skin design of the external
envelope tackles the problems of rain water
penetration and snow accumulation resulted
from the unusual building form well. The outer
layer of aluminum cladding channels snow
and rain water through the open joints onto
the secondary cladding behind. The second
skin serves both as a big gutter and the final
protection against water penetration. “A typical
wall, measured from the exterior skin to the
interior drywall, is approximately 1200mm
thick.” 6
Such a sophisticated system understandably
consumed the bulk of the construction budget,
leaving little for the interior that should have
been given the priority to function as a display
backdrop. The interior shows numerous
premature marks of wear and tear throughout.
Walking through the expanded ROM is like
listening to the Bach Goldberg Variations with
sporadically juxtaposed passages from
Schönberg’s Piano Concerto7. The original
1914 and 1933 brown Neo-Romanesque 3storied stone-clad wings with beautifully carved
keystones and cornice details are mercilessly

assaulted and overpowered by the five new
crystalline volumes both outside and inside
from all directions.
Relocating the main entrance to its northern
boundary to abut the busiest street in Toronto
does contribute a lot to the urban fabric by
re-establishing the long lost connection
between the city and the museum.
Nonetheless, such requirement in the original
design was turned into the justification for
Libeskind to free him “from the history of the
existing buildings and made it possible to
create something new.” 6 The new ground
floor plaza is supposed to connect the new
and old by “wrapping itself around both” 6 –
a funny logic that is quite incomprehensible.
ROM’s CEO says it well: “Architecture has
many other dimensions.... It exists in a
particular context and serves essential
practical purposes. While truly great
architecture stands as art on its own terms,
it is art that resolves, works, and endures. It
is a demanding assignment.” 8
The Crystal definitely stands as “art’ on its
own terms. It is unquestionably a bold and
attention-drawing piece of architecture. The
architectural concept markets the museum
well to get it realized. The museum markets
the architect well. Unfortunately, all the art
pieces within are left to endure the architectural
terms.
When ROM is fully completed by end-2009,
the much anticipated expansion of the nearby
Art Gallery of Ontario will also be ready. Maybe
then we will see a piece of art-nurturing
architecture brought by the Toronto-raised
Frank Gehry - the originator of Bilboa Effectin his first homecoming project.

Footnotes
1. “Monumentalities: Public Art and The Culture of Civic
Branding” by John Vella, Australian Council of University
Art and Design Schools (ACUADS) 2005 Conference
paper.
2. Excerpt from “Vision for Architecture” ROM Renaissance
Design Competition guideline.
3. Nina Lewis, Daniel Libeskind’s wife and business partner,
has extensive family ties in Toronto.
4. “Form Making” by Don Procter. “Building Magazine
August/September 2007 issue.
5. Excerpt from Studio Daniel Libeskind Website.
6. According to Stephane Raymond, Project Architect from
Studio Daniel Libeskind.
7. Arnold Schönberg (September 13, 1874 - July 13, 1951)
an and later . Many of Schoenberg's works are associated
with the movements in early 20th-century German poetry
and art, and he was among the first composers to embrace
development.Schoenberg is best known as the innovator
in the 1920s of the , a compositional technique involving.
He was also a painter, an important, and an influential
teacher of composition. From “Wikipedia”.
8. ROM Magazine Summer 2007 edition.
Photos
All photos by Heman Shih unless otherwise stated.

Heman Shih
M Arch, HKIA, OAA, Authorized Person,
LEED Accredited Professional
heman@hemanshih.ca
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Mixed Development Art
Installations at Commercial &
Infrastructural Premises
Art + Architecture
In MTR (港鐵)
Polly Sun 孫佩麗
My concept of MTR's plan to introduce the
"ART" element in the stations and in the
connected shopping arcades in Hong Kong
can be a most powerful vehicle not only to
promote art into the hearts of Hong Kong
people but also provide a unprecedented
opportunity to bring up the Hong Kong young
people in the creative industry (be it painting
or sculpture, filming or fashion) to exhibit their
works and to foster their talents.
It is very sad that a lot of public bodies in
Hong Kong, be it the Design Centre or the
MTR Authorities often biases toward US or
European Artists, such as allowing the first
artwork in the MTR to be a US Artist, Larry
Kirkland. Needless to say, Hong Kong is an
International City, but do not forget Hong Kong
is Hong Kong, one of the greatest cities in
China and in the East.
My suggestions are that our MTR "art"
management principle should bear in mind
the following; if MTR or our SAR government
(MTR's largest shareholder) is serious into
making our mass transit system not only the
longest art gallery but a most "meaningful"
gallery.
1. Open up the ART selection process; let
it be transparent and invite open design
competitions. Set up a Selection
Committee consisting of knowledgeable
artists and art appreciators.
2. For each station we should consider its
local culture context, Wanchai is Wanchai,
Kowloon City is Kowloon City (remember
our Kowloon KING 九龍皇帝), Central is
Central. Involve the local District Boards,
and involve the local art community so that
we can foster strong local spirits and foster
public memories (集體回憶).
3. Propaganda is important. How to dig out
and how to discover the young local artists;
involve the various local design bodies of
the creative industries (total 12), involve
the local universities and institutions is
also important. Give the young people
opportunities, give the young local artists
hope. This longest art gallery could be
one of the most frequented gallery any
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where in the world. It has to be "our
people's gallery".
4. To be effective, the "art pieces" have to
be very visible, located at strategic location
in the railing system.
5. I am not saying we should exclude US or
European artists or any other outside
artists, but my paramount consideration
is on local art & culture and on our local
communities' interest and not only filling
our railing system with famous foreign art
pieces. When you go west, you see
western art, when you go India you see
Indian Art, when you go Islamic, you see
Islamic Art, so when you come to Hong
Kong, boy, you see Hong Kong Art, you
experience Hong Kong culture, what else
should you ask.
Art in Station Architecture (AiSA) Programme
is one of the components of the "Art in MTR"
initiative where artwork is incorporated into
the actual design of station architecture. It
was first introduced in 1998 when the Airport
Express commenced service and to date,
there are 30 pieces of artwork installed in 19
MTR stations. First AiSA artwork in the MTR
was "Flight of Fancy" by US artist Larry
Kirkland installed in the Hong Kong Station.
In addition to local artists, artists coming from
various countries, including USA, Japan,
Korea, China, New Zealand, Taiwan and
Australia, have participated.
Objectives of the AiSA is to
- enhance the traveling environment of the
MTR by adding in artist flavour
- to make MTR journeys more pleasurable
and interesting
- to provide the public with easier access
to art and to promote art appreciation in
Hong Kong
- to help promote Hong Kong artiest talent
by providing an opportunity for local artists
to showcase their works in a public place

“Birds of a Feather” by Nei Dawson (New Zealand) at Tsing
Yi Station – Departure Hall

“The Flux” by Ahn Pilyun (South Korea) at Hong Kong
Station – IFC2 Roof Garden

“Dancing Ribbons” by Shan Shan Sheng and Mark Dziewulski
(USA) at Hong Kong Station – IFC2 Integrated Entrance

“Flight of Fancy” by Larry Kirkland (USA) at Hong Kong
Station – In Town Check In Hall

“Beginning of Journey” by Yoichi Takada (Japan) at Tung

“Link” by Freeman Lau (Hong Kong) at Tung Chung

Chung Line Concourse, Tsing Yi

Station – Concourse Level

"ExoCentric Spirits" by Ralf Gschwend at lift Atrium Elements

"Classis Charm of Christmas" by Fanny Wong from Savills showcase Limited at the G/F floor lobby in Two ifc.

Water Zone " Harmony" by Danny Lee at Elements

Fire Zone "White Heat" by Lincoln Seligman at Elements

"Glimpse of Time" by Fanny Wong from Savills showcase Limited at the western P1 lobby under the World clock.

Drop Off " Eternity" by Danny Lee at Elements

Wood Zone "The Trails by
Worms" by Mok Yat San &
Man Fung Yi at Elements

Earth Zone "Earth Dragon"
"Four Seasons" by Tetsuo Kusama (Japan) at Hong Kong Station - IFC 2 office 1/F entrance.

by Paul Alexandre Bourieau
at Elements
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Art and Architecture - Art in Central - Hongkong Land
William Wai-lam WONG

Central-the heart of Hong Kong's business
district. Day after day, year after year,
thousands upon thousands of people buzz
within this home to the world's biggest
companies and most sought-after luxury
brands.
But Central has an artistic side too. A longer
look around the district's major buildings and
arteries reveals spaces dotted with sculptures,
paintings and performances. At midday,
people lounge in the courtyard of Exchange
Square sharing lunch with friends and
colleagues while taking in large-scale works
of art just a stone's throw away. Around the
fountain at The Landmark, fashion shows and
exhibitions add colour to people's workdays
and shopping trips.
As Central's premier developer for over 100
years, Hongkong Land is responsible for much
of the artistic, architectural and landscaping
texture that can be found throughout the
district today. It has introduced a series of
sculptures and paintings in and around the
company's properties. For example, in 1973
Hongkong Land acquired Henry Moore's
"Double Oval" and gave it a home in the open
space at the front of Jardine House, at the
time Asia's tallest skyscraper. It has since
become one of the city's most enduring
examples of public art and commerce being
brought together for the enjoyment of people
living and working in Hong Kong.
Then, in 2001/ 2002, Hongkong Land
published "CENTRAL Art", a guide to
appreciating the unique convergence of art,
architecture and landscape in Central's public
areas via the district's network of bridges and
walkways. Such works include "Oval with
Points" by Henry Moore and "Tai-chi - Single
Whip Dip" by Ju Ming and "Water Buffalo I
and II" by Dame Elisabeth Frink at the Open
Plaza at Exchange Square.
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Architectural connoisseurs even regard many
of the buildings themselves as sculptures
and works of art. Jardine House stood next
to Victoria Harbour for more than 30 years,
and its trademark circular windows
demonstrate modernist outlook. Chater House
was the first building in Hong Kong to use
a double-height external retail façade, after
which many other successful examples
appeared such as Louis Vuitton and Gucci
at The Landmark.
Hongkong Land later embarked upon a
cityscape that would reflect the stature of its
properties and enhance the experience of its
visitors on a human level. Every detail,
including pavement, lighting, greenery and
even automobile lay-bys, has been designed
to bring people and the city closer together.
The company has long recognized Hong
Kong's potential in culture and the arts.
Hongkong Land's passion for bringing art to
the people was on display recently when it
hosted an exhibition of Salvador Dalí
sculptures - valued in excess of US$60 million
- in conjunction with the world-famous Opera
Gallery. Soon the two organisations will host
another exhibition, this time of famous
Modernists such as Fernando Botero, Robert
Indiana, Keith Haring, Robert Combas, Niki
de Saint Phalle and many more.
Both exhibitions take full advantage of the
unique settings of the Open Plaza at
Exchange Square and The Landmark Atrium,
which visitors have come to see as popular
year-round exhibition spaces for fashion
shows and exhibitions. In fact, each year
residents now look forward to the holiday
warmth and cheer Christmas and Chinese
New Year performances and decorations at
these two locations.

Thirty-five years after "Double Oval" appeared
at Jardine House, a stroll around Central
reveals artistic delights everywhere. Hongkong
Land is helping Central, long known as one
of the world's leading business and financial
centres, develop a reputation as a hub for the
arts as well - and going far to disprove the
old adage that one shouldn't mix business
with pleasure.

Special thanks to
Mr Raymond Chow, Executive Director,
Commercial Property, Hongkong Land
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[Art and Architecture] – Re-thinking Re-positioning
Franky Choi
(Interview of Mr. Martin Tam of Sun Hung Kai)

At the time when the Editorial Board had the
idea of seeking insider stories on the policy
and vision behind private developers who
include art works in their architectural design,
there is a chance to meet Sun Hung Kai's Mr.
Martin Tam for a discussion. Martin is a
person of deep conviction and inspiration, so
this was an exceptional opportunity to hear
his views. He expressed big ideas and
thoughts that touch the fundamental agenda
and reflect these thoughts. This article has
been re-titled [Re-thinking Re-positioning].
Martin brought out various ways in which art
and architecture intermingle:
1. Architecture for Art's sake
2. Art for Architecture's sake
3. Architecture for Architecture's sake
4. Art for Art's sake
These four interpretations will present different
results. From the first scenario Architecture
for Art's sake, many architects see their
ultimate wish as the opportunity to be involved
in a museum project once in their life time.
The museum or gallery is commonly deemed
to provide a magical factor that can turn a city
into an international hot spot; the museum
can be its showpiece and for the designer,
the freedom such a project presents is very
tempting!
But when museums or galleries are not offered
as everyday projects, what's next? The
second scenario, Art for Architecture's sake
becomes a common path for most
development to raise the profile and inspiration
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of the project. Martin shared his experience
that Art has become a serious medium of
investment with the concern by the developer
that the budget on art should be wisely spent.
Chosen art pieces represent the project
corporation's image. The oil paintings at the
Central Plaza are the works of Chinese artists
living overseas and they represent a new
Chinese culture influenced by the West. In
this case, the background of the chosen artists
complements the philosophy of the building
project, and the purchaser is satisfied that its
value will keep pace with inflation.
Apart from the approach of installing artefacts
in the built project, what other design options
are crucial in the [Art and Architecture] arena
during the development process? Martin's
opinion is crystal clear: Art and its involvement
in architecture should never simply be an
after-thought. It should always be integrated
from the beginning. Martin quotes one of his
favourite works of architecture: Le Corbusier's
pilgrimage Chapel de Notre Dame en Haut,
Ronchamps in Eastern France (1950-1955).
After fifty years, it remains fresh and retains
a timeless quality. It demonstrates the
essential need for the building to combine
function and art into a spiritual whole, so that
the project itself is a self-explanatory testimony.
Martin names three most distinctive buildings
in Hong Kong with a human atmosphere:
1. St. John's Cathedral in Central
2. St. Andrew Church in Tsim Sha Tsui
3. French Mission Building in Central

All his chosen projects reflect the time they
are constructed in their architectural quality.
Some have this quality expressed in the
adoption of structural design to meet the local
material and construction technology, some
demonstrate the way the design is made to
meet the local climatic condition, and some
reflect the collaboration between local and
external social culture. All these buildings
are complemented and surrounded by external
space which contributes to the sense of their
importance and adds to and is integral with
the quality of the architectural design. Martin
questions whether the current building law in
Hong Kong is conducive to good architecture.
In conclusion, Martin considers that good
architecture is itself a piece of Art that stands
in time and space. It has both spiritual and
functional qualities, and the integrity of [Art
in Architecture] has great importance in the
educational context for future generations.
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A Legacy of Art in Architecture
Tris Kee (Text provided by Swire Properties)

When I was first approached by HKIA to write
an article about Hong Kong developers'
contribution to Art in Architecture, I immediately
recalled my 2 years of daily passage to the
office through the podium lobby of TaiKoo
Place. Thanks to Swire Properties'
commitment in promoting art in public spaces,
my two years of walking through the podium
lobby were filled with colourful sculptures,
seasonal art opening receptions and local
artists' delights (fig. 1 and 2). Other than
TaiKoo Place, Pacific Place, Festival Walk
and Cityplaza are amongst the retail
commercial venues which display Swire
Properties' legacy of promoting public art in
local architecture.
Driven by a belief that commercial and
residential developments can enjoy longerterm success when they also take into account
the social and communal needs of end-users
and tenants, Swire Properties' philosophy
addresses "building communities" rather than
a mere creation of architecture. Art becomes
their mainstay of this initiative. Swire
Properties' commitment to public art reflects
the developer's recognition of the relevance
that art plays in the city and its power in
enriching people's lives. Having such firm
belief that art belongs to the community, Swire
Properties make art accessible in its own
public spaces. Whether it is inside their
podium spaces or at their outdoor terraces,
Swire Properties manage to bring in a vast
array of street theatres, dance, and community
projects to the public. Their conviction in art
collection and patronage helps give each
public space a special character. This
distinguishing appeal of the properties can
be witnessed in some memorable events such
as the the special Mozart's 250th Anniversary
Exhibition Campaign - "Music Lives" at Pacific
Place and the Illusion of Art Workshop coorganised with HK Youth Arts Foundation
which have brought an entirely new form of
art to the public (fig. 3 and 4). Even our HKIA
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Annual Awards Prize Presentation and
Exhibition Opening Ceremonies were taken
place in the Swire managed Pacific Place for
a number of years. The advantage of locating
the exhibition in such prime commercial venue,
with high pedestrian flow and at major
transportation intersections, was the exposure
to a greater level of accessibility and
connectivity to its tenants and patrons. The
exhibition, as a result, was able to receive
good exposure both from the public and media
coverage (fig. 5).
Swire Properties' commitment to art reaches
beyond exhibitions of visual art-pieces. The
company has actively promoted and engaged
the public through community art projects.
Over the past thirty years, it has sponsored
and staged various types of art and cultural
events, the majority within its premises. A
diversed array of inspirational and entertaining
events were also brought to Hong Kong,
including the Brazilian and Argentinean Arts
Festival (fig. 6 and 7), Alegria and Saltimbanco
by Cirque de Soleil, fascinating dinosaur and
ice-lantern exhibitions, optical art street
painting, outdoor classical music concerts,
Urban Dance Festival, French Consulate
Exhibition, "Threshold to Architecture"
Exhibition as well as world-renowned
performers such as Yundi Li and the Vienna
Boys' Choir (fig. 8-11 ).
Art may not have the ability to change the
world; but it can, in concert with other forces,
act as a form of intelligence, instilling in
youngsters a hunger for learning, and even
remove some of the thinking blocks which
curtail creativity. Over the years, Swire
Properties not only help make our daily routine
to the office more colourful, they have also
created a legacy of significant pieces,
memories and architecture which can become
a source of benefit for present and future
generations.

fig 1: "Transient", a permanent art piece in the podium lobby
at Cambridge House, TaiKoo Place.

fig. 2: "Two to Tango", a permanent art piece in the podium
lobby of TaiKoo Place.

fig. 3: A special Campaign - "Music Lives: Mozart's 250th

fig. 6: The Brazilian Festival was a spectacular Christmas

fig. 9: Chinese Dinosaur Fossils Exhibition at Cityplaza

Anniversary Exhibition" at Pacific Place. May 2006.

celebration. During the month-long festival, people enjoyed the

captured the imagination and interest of 4.2 million visitors.

heat and colour of Hong Kong's very first full-scale Brazilian

July 2005.

Festival showcased some of the various cultural traditions presented
in South America. 2000.

fig. 10: Live performance at Three Pacific Place. July 2007.

fig. 4: The Illusion of Art Workshop, Co-organised with HK
Youth Arts Foundation, brought an entirely new form of art
to the public. December 2006.

fig. 7: During the Argentinean Festival, a host of over 20 top-tier
performers and artists flew in from Argentina to make the Festival
truly authentic in flavour. 2001.

fig. 5: HKIA Annual Awards Prize Presentation and Exhibition

fig. 8: Pacific Place staged a fashion show with live performance

fig. 11: Festival Walk brought the unique American Pop Art

Opening Ceremony 2005 at Pacific Place.

by the Hong Kong Philharmonic Orchestra, bringing shoppers the

Festival to Hong Kong. June 2007.

pleasure of the senses. April 2007.
Tris Kee is a member of the Media Resources and Publication Committee.
She is now a College Lecturer and Programme Co-ordinator at HKU SPACE.
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Art as an interface - Hysan Commercial Art Venue
Haynie Sze
(With courtesy of: Hysan Development Company Limited)

Among the glittering and kaleidoscopic shop
fronts of the busy shopping streets in
Causeway Bay, there exists a street level
gallery with a clean ample space, flushed by
an abundance of light, offering a refreshing
atmosphere to the hustle and bustle of the
district. This art venue is located at the ground
floor of the Lee Gardens office building,
maintained and supported by the Hysan
Development Company Limited, one of the
largest commercial landlords in Causeway
Bay.
This impressive art gallery is the very few
commercial art space in the city that offers
such street level experience. The gallery is
located along the façade in the spacious main
lobby of the office block. With the geographical
advantage, it acts as the interface between
the public and the users of the building,
maximizing the exposure of the artworks to
the public. The transparency is further
emphasized by the use of the extensive curtain
wall façade as a showcase for the artworks.
The spacious tree-lined walking street of the
Hysan Avenue just off the premise contributes
to an enjoyable total experience of art
appreciation.
The venue is managed as a commercial art
gallery, and it has attracted both renowned
and emerging local and international artists
for exhibiting their works. Majority of the
artworks displayed are in still visual forms
such as paintings, photography, ceramics and
sculptures. However, to fully utilize the
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contextual characteristic of the gallery with
the adjoining avenue, art activities with an
extended use of space were also held, In
January 2007, Hysan hosted the event "Music
in the Green City" as the finale of the
acclaimed Wan Chai Music Festival. During
the event half of the busy Hysan Avenue was
closed-off to stage a concert-cum-carnival to
celebrate the green environment of Causeway
Bay. It was an example of the extended use
of the art space with its context where public
participation was much encouraged. Boundary
between the commercial and public realm
was dissolved with the joy of art appreciation.

community-oriented projects, which may not
have other readily available venues, as part
of our non-permanent art display. One of the
projects in the pipeline is the collaboration
with a local heritage preservation group." Mark
explained. "Besides, as one of the corporate
responsibility projects, we have worked closely
with Chung Ying Theatre in the project "Arts
Tour" whereby we invited hundreds of students
from Tin Shui Wai to visit the Academy of
Performing Arts to learn about theatrical arts,
backstage technology and gave them the
opportunity to design and make their own
theatre costumes."

Apart from the Lee Garden art gallery, Hysan
is also looking into making use of other venues
of their portfolio in support of various forms
of artworks. The lobby of Sunning Plaza, the
building designed by I.M. Pei would be one
of the most probable choices. Their aim is to
create a cluster of venues for arts and cultural
activities forming a core area within Causeway
Bay for an appealing cultural character.

Where the public company of Hysan
Development is constantly enriching the
commercial art scene; on the other hand, the
private Lee Hysan Foundation is also
renowned as a major contributor of various
scholarships and travel awards for local art
and architecture students. Interestingly and
coincidentally, Chung Ying's artistic director
- T.L. Ko of the "Arts Tour" communal art
project mentioned above, was an early
recipient of an Asian Cultural Council
fellowship sponsored by the Lee Hysan
Foundation.

Apart from supporting commercial art activities,
Hysan also has a growing interest as initiator
of local communal art, and also arts in various
media, such as dance and performance. Mr.
Mark Tung, the Head of Corporate
Communications of Hysan Properties, has
expressed their interest on both.
"We are in fact contemplating having different
types of artwork to be displayed in different
parts of the portfolio, including having more

We are looking forward to the continual
contribution of the Hysan art spaces to art
promotion in the city - not only acting as an
interface between the public and the art lovers,
but also a mediator between the commercial
and the community.

Ample art space at the Lee Gardens.

Curtain wall facáde maximize exposure of artworks to the public.
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TUNG CHUNG ARTWALK-2
Lantau Island, Hong Kong
Kevin CK YEUNG
Tung Chung Artwalk is a public artwork
programme in Chek Lap Kok region in bringing
a total of 26 public artworks – sculptures and
murals – in permanent display at Yat Tung
Estate. My involvement confines to the Stage
2 programme I call“Artwalk-2”completed
in 2006. I played the role of assistant project
manager. The procurement involved is more
than a design-and-build process. Some
aspects are shared below.
A Re-Think before Re-Frame...
the Big Bang
It all dated back to 1997 in an early site
formation stage of the public housing project
when the Housing Department (HD) design
team was overwhelmed by the long history
of Tung Chung when archaeological relics
belonging to Middle Neolithic period (c. 4,0002,500 BC) were discovered in the nearby
Chek Lap Kok region. The Artwalk program
was thus conceived to conserve and promote
the local culture in Tung Chung.
a Bee Movie
As Stage 1 had already laid down a
comprehensive framework of the Program in
2000, I worked on the differences. Art
Promotion Office (APO) of LCSD continues
to be our co-organizer, also purporting as our
consultant in the art aspect.
Like Stage 1, a design competition was the
first big function in Stage 2. The theme of
the competition has evolved from Stage I –
“Metamorphesis: From Fishing Village to
New Town”「滄海新城」to Stage 2 –“New
Face of Heritage” 「舊物新顏」
To encourage wider participation, the design
competition was also changed in Stage 2 –
from“selected invitation” to“open local
competition”. This factor has great impact
on the subsequent detailing of Artwalk-2.

Artwalk Route Map
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Artwalk Route in Yat Tung Estate

Location of Yat Tung Estate

Intention
In reality, taking up the coordination role of
the program demands great efforts in aligning
various differences.

Each commissioning is unique yet the contract
is standardized for equal treatment. The
tailoring of the agreement was based on the
least design limitations but the best
government control. Language of use, style
of works, knowledge/skills, and fabrication
methods are factors to be accommodated
besides a need for general balance of design,
construction, management, maintenance and
ownership.

APO promotes art activities to general public
in Hong Kong.
Artists show concern to the procedures,
approvals, submissions, prescribed formats,
design limitations, trust/confidence, legal
obligations/ implications/ liabilities.
Design award are not just academic if the
award leads to possible commissioning for
implementation. Representation of HD in the
adjudication panel had become essential as
the future artwork owner. HD needed to show
concern for value for money, what to get from
seemingly uncontrolled“open”entries with
no guarantee for design, technical and
aesthetic qualities. As expected, the aspects
of safety, maintenance, management of the
entries were also found needed to be
considered.
A Mammoth Walk
Commission agreement is set up between
HD and the individual artist. Negotiation and
legal drafting of the agreement took 9 months.
This step is where personality difference
matters. Some parties took quite some time
drilling on wordings while some others started
complaining on the long waiting for the signing
ceremony based on the initial draft. Areas
of concerns at this time included the definition
and delivery of the artworks, insurance and
transfer the right of ownership including
copyright to the Client.

Colourful City (fabrication)

The Footsteps of Worm

In the agreement, APO was the contract
manager as HD took role of PM and Architect.
The role of Artist included designer, contractor,
RSE, BSE, material engineer, laboratory or
even geometrician. Insurance and legal
drafting of the agreement are mutual concerns
to both Client and the Artist and need to be
carefully prepared to suit.
Jurassic Park
A simple work deserves a simple direct
contract. Tung Chung Artwalk took this
approach. An instance might modify the future
writing of the conditions esp. the control on

The Wild Goose Flying Towards South-East (on site)

Origin (on site)

the subordinates or subcontractors to the
Artist. One of the devoted artists introduced
his works agent to me without knowing that
such agent was known for poor performance
in another project. Without a site personnel
exclusion clause, I could only exercise more
care and attention in situations like this. The
mechanism of completion certification and 12
months liability clauses eventually become
my ladder to heaven in quality control.
The actual implementation of the Stage 2
works on site took longer than originally
anticipated. Much longer... there is extension
of time clause. In the good will of encouraging
and promoting art production, there is no
penalty clause like LD in a building contract.
The assessable loss from time delay might
be difficult to impose unless there is a
consequential event with financial implications.
My face should blush also when asked of any
escape clause for the situation.

Saint or insane
It was quite obvious enough to notice that
artists and project manager differ at work.
Planning ahead for conscious monitoring is
different from hands on work-out for intuitive
creation. Frank communication had been
crucial in resolving difficulties, no matter
technical or administrative in Artwalk-2. The
emails and telephone calls arising from 10
artwork contracts could easily outweigh that
for a building contract that is thousand times
in money value.
Salt from salt shaker...
To assure safety for permanent display in the
outdoor environment in Yat Tung housing
estate, structural submission was set
mandatory as part of the technical vetting

The Footsteps of Worms
微足之路

Wings
翼

Colourful City
幻彩之城

Homeland
家園

The Wild Goose Flying
Towards South-East
大雁東南飛

Clouds in the Sky
彩雲處處

Origin
源

process before commissioning and before
consent for site erection. To share the financial
commitment of artists, monetary subsidies
from HD came to the artists on reimbursement
basis to a fixed known ceiling.
It could be more convenient to the artists if
the Client party provides standard structural
design services. Yet the personal style of an
artist, understanding of material use and the
uniqueness of an art production might all be
subdue by the incidental encounter with the
building-construction-oriented engineering
team from HD in this instance. The artists
were in fact set free by commissioning their
own RSEs. It could be fruitful for generating
educated design ideas with innate structural
aspects established.
Safety Net
There are assorted insurance products like
third party liability, works, personal accident
cover etc. Contractor's all risk (CAR) appears
as panacea in most normal situations. Beware
of the situation if the Artist runs its own
business. The employee compensation policy
will only cover employee but not the owner
as it is named.
What Next...
Just like our ancestors, it worth the efforts to
accumulate meaningful artworks that
transcend the realm of time so as to bring
forth our understandings of the local culture
& heritage to our generations to come. The
procedures, agreements, settings are leading
paths which might be refined. Generally
speaking, there are barren areas in an estate
for more artist participation. We need for

more opportunities.
Why a coin has 2 sides... functional
approach in curation
The wall murals in Stage I have demonstrated
a glimpse of the marriage of function and
sculptural display. By expressing the original
design idea in an established functional form,
the later can be transformed into another
functional form. A bench can be a mimic of
a cradle. A garbage bin can appear like a
lantern. This would open up enormous
opportunities for modifying the form of building
elements to bear meanings beyond the
material itself.
Artwork in Estate
Artwalk has added colours to Yat Tung Estate.
The environment is punctuated with readable
meanings from local culture and heritage.
The dancing figurines of Homeland tells the
pleasant living together in the Estate, and the
Footsteps of worms reminds our freedom in
perception. The identity of the Estate grows
with residence day-to-day experience in the
Artwalk. The harmonious bringing together
of architecture and artwork has enriched the
city life in Hong Kong public housing estates.

Kevin CK YEUNG
an architect in Housing Department

Homeland (on site)
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Artists in the Neighbourhood Scheme - a Scheme to
promote Art in Architecture
Tris Kee

One of the challenges for Hong Kong modern
art organizations is to expand the appreciation
of art outside its traditional settings at galleries
and museums. Indeed, art appreciation should
not be limited to only galleries and museums;
it can also be held at non-site specific locations.
Without any boundary restriction, art can
potentially be displayed in all public places, such
as a public plaza, a railway station, a city hall
lobby or a shopping center. The disposition of
art in various types of buildings can generate
interesting dialogues between the art and the
architecture. Oftentimes, a new visual impact
can be stimulated just by placing the art in
different architectural settings. This magical
chemistry between art and architecture is what
"Artists in the Neighbourhood Scheme"(AIN)
藝遊鄰里計劃 has aimed to achieve since 2000.
Since its first launch in 2000, Artists in the
Neighbourhood Scheme (AIN) has been an ongoing community project for the promotion of
local visual arts. Organized by the Art Promotion
Office(APO) of the Leisure and Cultural Services
Department(LCSD), AIN's objectives are to
build up a stronger public exposure for visual
art and more creative activities at various local
districts. The APO and the LCSD have stepped
beyond holding art exhibitions in galleries and
civic museums, they have continued to explore
more exhibition venues with high population flow
such as railway stations, shopping malls and
other potential display areas like town halls,
theatres and public libraries. The first AIN
selected 3 local artists and an art group.
Together, they held 4 exhibitions at 8 LCSD
venues and 6 MTR stations: namely, Admiralty,
Tsuen Wan, Tsim Sha Tsui, Sai Wan Ho, Kwai
Tsing and Sheung Wan between June 2001
and March 2002. These exhibitions not only
attracted the usual art connoisseurs, but also
a group of passer-bys who were just going by
their daily routines to work. By showing art in
such commonly accessible locations as the MTR
stations, the organizing parties have reached
a deeper exposure to the community. Over the
years, AIN has provided the public an
entertaining, enjoyable and creative experience
in appreciation of different visual art forms.
Many communities have benefited from this
accessibility to pubic visual arts. On one hand,
AIN has helped many local artists to reach more
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public exposure. On the other hand, it has
helped various districts to advance their
education in art appreciation.
With the mission to promote stronger community
interest and knowledge of art and creativity, AIN
II was launched in early 2002. A total of 13
artists / art groups were selected by museum
advisers. A launching exhibition was held at
the Hong Kong Central Library in September
2003. Artworks featuring both traditional and
innovative art media created by local visual
artists of different generations were exhibited.
After the launching exhibition, a total of 13 solo
exhibitions have been held at 17 different venues
from November 2002 to July 2005. In order to
reach more audience, 10 LCSD venues covering
10 districts were selected to hold the exhibitions.
MTR Corporation continued to support the
venues, such as the Causeway Bay, Hong Kong,
Hang Hau, Tung Chung and Central stations.
Other than stations, the organizing parties also
lined up the Princess Margaret Hospital Golden
Art Gallery, United Colors of Benetton at Pacific
Place and the Western Market to host exhibitions
in order to further broaden the audience base
for the scheme.
With a gain in popularity, AIN was able to widen
the audience base and expand to more locations.
More civic architecture has joined in to be display
venues. For instance, the third round of the
scheme in late 2004 hosted 24 solo exhibition
series of the selected units . Organizations such
as the Xinhua Book City, MTR Corporation, KCR
Corporation, Hong Kong Arts Centre, Hong Kong
Housing Authority and The Link Management
Limited have become project partners. This
increasing support in art and architecture is
especially enthusiastic this year and can be
witnessed in the forth round of the scheme
launched in May 2007. The launching ceremony
exhibition was held at the Hong Kong City Hall
Low Block in January 2008 (fig. 1-3). Many new
supporters, such as Sun Hung Kai Real Estate
Agency Ltd., Kadoorie Farm & Botanic Garden
Corporation and The Link Management Ltd.
were present at the launching ceremony. On
behalf of HKIA Journal, I interviewed some of
the artists who will be hosting their solo exhibition
series starting from March 2008 in different
venues.

fig. 1-3
Opening Ceremony of the Artists in the Neighbourhood
Scheme VI at City Hall, 24 Jan 2008

Metal sculpture and installation artist Mr. Danny
Lee Chin Fai is no stranger to AIN scheme. He
has been presented solo in previous AIN, but
this time, he is representing the Hong Kong
Visual Arts Society. His art has been exhibited
in many local venues since 1996. Known for
his metallic fluid shapes, Danny Lee explained
to me that the selection of this batch of stainless
steel sculptural form was site specific to the
exhibition venues. (fig. 4-5)

Another representative from the Hong Kong
Visual Arts Society, Mr. Kwok Mang Ho (蛙王郭)
was known to many as the "frog-king" artist.
Active in the local art community for the past 20
years, many know Kwok for his "frog" art series.
Dressed and acted eccentrically, Kwok and his
art display was one of the outrageously colourful
pieces at the show. (fig. 6)

From my further understanding from Mr. Cheng
Woon Tong (Curator of APO) and MR. Louis
C.W. Ng (Assistant Director of Heritage &
Museum, LCSD) (fig. 9-10), I learnt that the AIN
scheme has successfully built up a stronger
community network for visual art through the
presentation of art exhibitions at various districts
in the community. The mission to widening
audience base and broader community network
has led AIN to expand visual art exhibitions to
new forms of venues. A closer relationship of
art and architecture, thus, was created. Without
any site specific boundary restriction, art in
various settings has helped promote interesting
dialogues between the art and the architecture.

fig. 6 Frog king Kwok Mang Ho was born in China in 1947.
He has produced numerous performances, sculptures,
paintings and installations in over 3000 art events all over
the world since 1967.

Ms. Pauline Lam's art employs recycled plastic
bags of recognizable brands. The imagery of
the art objects has special connotation. She
specially built the wooden frame especially for
the City Hall launching exhibition to house her
work. In her future solo exhibition, the selection
of the art piece also needs to be site responsive.
(fig. 7-8)
fig. 9 Curator of APO, Mr. Cheng Woon Tong and Ms. Tris
Kee at the AIN Opening Ceremony

fig. 10 photo with LCSD's Assistant Director of Heritage &
Museum, MR. Louis C.W. Ng

fig. 4-5
Mr. Danny Lee Chin Fai's fluid metallic sculpture

Tris Kee
Tris is a member of the Media Resources and
Publication Committee. She is now a College
Lecturer and Programme Co-ordinator at HKU
SPACE Art & Design Department.
fig. 7-8 Ms. Pauline Lam's recycled plastic bag caricatures.
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都市•雕塑 - 從特性到社會風貌
戴尚誠

香港中西文化交流匯聚，城市發展受複雜條
件影響，地少人多，空間處理手法獨特，賦
予公共藝術一個特殊舞台。公共藝術的討論
不斷的
已延續多年，期間雕塑以極速豎立i，不斷的
ii，已到了總結反思的時
討論
討論、實踐以至爭議
候，先前糾纏的問題：

空間營造配置
(1)公共空間

(2)公眾場所

(3)自由進出的
半私人空間

公共設施 政府設施 公營機構 私營機構 私營屋苑
27%

10%

30%

19%

14%

此時此地，我們需要怎樣的公共藝術 ii
「此時此地，我們需要怎樣的公共藝術」
可以試從另一角度反思，分析具代表性的都
市雕塑。惟有多瞭解現狀，才可以掌握未來
的發展。
全港都市雕塑普查
全港都市雕塑普查iii結果異常有趣。用已發展
土地計算，香港平均每0.7平方公里有1件雕
塑，絕不遜色於其他大城市﹝倫敦iv 0.5平方
公里1件；北京市v 1.7平方公里1件﹞。但從
人口計算，香港平均每17,000人才有1件雕
塑，就遠不及其他城市﹝倫敦iv 1,800人1件；
北京市v 7,500人1件﹞。
從設計範疇可分兩個層次分析都市雕塑，分
別是它的類型，及空間的營造與配置。其實
無論都市或雕塑，也只是一個載體，要著眼
窺探的，乃是載體特性揭露其所蘊含的社會
風貌。
都市雕塑類型
香港有幾類特別普遍的雕塑，第一類是懸浮
雕塑。沒有佔據行人空間，與建築緊密連繫，
表現輕巧，調和巨大空間給人無形的壓力(圖
1)，運用色彩、解構性層次與組件(圖2)，和
易於親近的題材(圖3)，拉近建築與人的距
離。它們反映都市壓迫性的大型空間，是合
乎城市規模運作的器皿，但卻不能讓人安然
容身。懸浮雕塑為空間添上生活色彩，叫人
對異域空間少一點隔膜。傑出的配置可叫人
會心微笑，把旅程轉化為有意義的地方(圖
4)。
第二類是浮雕。浮雕和壁畫，在傳統建築中
述說故事，現今這個任務已成負荷，為免路
人聚集，故事性的題材已被圖案取代(圖5)。
它們仍然存在，僅賴人們對文化品味一點兒
的追求，否則，取而代之的，可以是一個廣
告招牌(圖6)。
第三類是實用功能雕塑，如座位、遊樂設施、
屏風(圖7)和飲水機等。由於有實用價值，其
存在意義似乎無疑，可是雕塑家正要質疑那
平實的功能。很多座位雕塑，膽小一點的也
不敢試坐(圖8)。飲水機雕塑附加說明，也不
輕易有人嘗試(圖9)。當然也有雕塑家利用這
實用性(圖10)，建立親民的藝術品(圖11)。背
道而馳的手法，其實同樣叫人反思藝術的公
共性。
最後一類是紀念雕塑。相對同齡城市，香港
紀念性雕塑極少。這與香港以前是英國殖民
地不無關係。僅存的幾尊銅像，記錄了昔日
事件vi。回歸後紀念性雕塑隨即發展(圖12)，
塑造文化、記憶與身份。題材有歷史人物、
象徵物及事件(圖13)。
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「都市空間雕塑」中的「都市空間」，意指
凡公眾自由進出的行人空間，即上表(1)及(2)
項，佔整體雕塑量三分之二。這類空間以水
池(圖14)、公園及廣場(圖15)為主。這些空間
與雕塑共同擁有分散、獨立與自我等特性。
香港僅有的幾組雕塑群，只是被群集，每個
雕塑也非常獨立。這個現象反映「多元性」
的要求，並不視為一個元素，而是一個不可
或缺的生態條件。

交易廣場雕塑：(順序左至右)
1. 朱漢新《人類》
2. 朱銘《太極-單鞭下勢》
3. 伊莉沙伯•弗林克《水牛》
4. 亨利摩爾《尖環》

「半私人空間雕塑」是香港都市雕塑的重要
部分。這些雕塑形體較小，在藝術氣氛不濃
厚的香港，意義與影響重大。它們為地方界
定身份，影響力普及地區(圖24)。棄用過客，
轉以鄰里角色生存的雕塑，反映大都會節奏
與擠迫的同時，也顯露居民平凡隨意的自我
小天地特色。
總結以上都市雕塑的特性，反映大都會生活
模式的需要，遠超文化本質的追求，雕塑水
準良莠不齊，多元生態及偶發產生，主導雕
塑的出現。空間設計很少將雕塑放在優先考
慮之列。新近發展的紀念性雕塑，能否確立
文化身份，或在城市設計上，提升公共藝術
的重要性，仍待發展。公共藝術的發展，沒
有甚麼爭議，其實是一齣沒有劇本的連續劇，
暫時只得靠演員們各自盡情演繹。

平面圖1

香港文化中心

平面圖2
1. 愷撒《翱翔的法國人》在廣場文化中心的中軸線上
2. 朱漢新《無題》原在文化中心中軸線的另一瑞，現已遷移
到科學館旁的草坪上

「與建築對話的雕塑」，有幾種對話渠道。
一些建築在設計期間，已預留要塞擺放雕塑。
例子有交易廣場(平面圖1及圖16、17)和香港
文化中心(平面圖2及圖18)。另一種手法是並
列呼應建築形態的雕塑在互惠位置，如怡和
大廈《對環》(圖19)、國際金融中心二期《雨
後 太陽 潮水》(圖20)等。以畢直形態，配合
高聳空間的，有太古坊《觀者》(圖21)等。有
些雕塑則配合建築主題，使觀眾聯想兩者在
意識形態上的對話，如大會堂《緣的交往》
和濕地公園《濕地生態》。對話形式的處理，
強調建築主題，為空間簡明敘述。
「地標性雕塑」，裝置在汽車迴旋處(圖22)，
形態簡潔、輪廓清晰，用不著細節，但有多
個觀賞角度。在街道行人交叉點的地標雕塑，
常具震撼性(圖23)。地標性雕塑是城市點線面
中的基點，但是暫時香港的地標性雕塑，只
因應大都會雜亂眾多的線條，個別偶遇而出
現。

i 據近五年本港都市雕塑普查顯示，近年每年平均有超過15
件新雕塑豎立。
ii 《此時此地，我們需要怎樣的公共藝術》何兆基 (10/2005)
a.m.post 第18期
iii 全港都市雕塑普查資料，彙集成《香港都市雕塑導引》戴
尚誠、周順強著 (8/2007)香港雕塑學會出版。
iv 參考英國公共紀念碑與雕塑協會(www.pmsa.org.uk)統計
數字，倫敦數值以倫敦東部及中部數據推算。
v 參考2004年北京市規劃委首次城市雕塑普查結果(1836
座)，及北京市發展和改革委員會北京市“十一五”時期土
地資源保護與開發利用規劃數據推算。
vi 據悉維多利亞女皇坐像與英皇佐治六世銅像，當時獲市民
集資鑄造豎立，所以得以留下。

戴尚誠
香港雕塑學會副會長•建築師
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盛姍姍與馬克•杰渥斯基《彩綢舞》將歡迎的訊息帶進機場快線香港站中庭大堂。
建築師何弢《活力的凝流》拉近機場建築的比例，帶回人性化的尺度。
Neil Dawson《一縷羽毛》在形態上與弧形空間呼應，「千里送鵝毛，物輕情義重」，意念與機
場快線離境大堂功能匹配。
Larry Kirkland《夢幻之旅》不但為香港站機場快線離境預辦登機大堂添上色彩，從高處垂吊至
幾近伸手可及的鋁管，為不能理解的巨型空間，提供解構的鑰匙。
Michel Santry《無題》彩曲線外牆浮雕為萬豪酒店外牆標記，好叫客人不會混淆太古廣場的三間
酒店。
Putu Sutawijawa《些利街人體造型》已於2007年初拆除。這個曾晉身旅遊書的雕塑，在大廈外
牆翻新後，大部分業主反對畫廊將他掛回原處，最終被廣告招牌取代。
大有大廈在翻新前，升降機大堂與中庭大堂之間，是以雕塑作為空間融合與分隔的。
李福華《無題》紅半球體組合，鮮紅的顏色配在看似不穩固的半球體，還放置在狹窄的必列者
士街，哪兒有人膽敢坐下？
漢斯穆爾《維也納飲用水噴泉》配備了自動感應開關，再在旁貼上敞大的說明指示，不過還是
不容易遇上稀客。
建築師馮永基《城市剪影》選擇將公共座椅，不受歡迎又難看的中間阻隔板，變身為城市居民
的剪影，令翻新後的愛丁堡廣場，平添生色。
張智強《悠閒薄切》為藝術中心門外的「頂心杉」，與藝術扣上了關係，看似不太舒適的板座，
卻頗為路人愛戴。
中央人民政府贈送的《永遠盛開的紫荊花》標誌著香港回歸，也標誌著紀念性雕塑在香港都市
空間中的新角色。
《抗疫英雄紀念碑》是集體創作而成的景觀雕塑，銅像出自朱達誠，紀錄了回歸後重大事件中
為民捐軀的英雄。雕塑為香港公園太極廊添上更莊嚴的氣氛。
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圖16
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(圖14) 建築師馮永基、景國祥及施琪珊的《報紙船》，現代公共空間加入雕塑元素在池塘中，嘗試以
昔日新聞與兒時遊戲，鉤起老、中、青的歷史、記憶、經歷，重新織起絲絲的連繫。
(圖15) 朱銘《門》在中文大學中央校園廣場上的烽火台要塞，這是香港最大型可以近距離接觸的都市
雕塑，也是罕有地可以以正規，有條理的格局來裝置雕塑的地方。
(圖16) 朱銘《太極 - 單鞭下勢》是Forum的中心焦點，這裡雕塑在建築設計階段已獲充分考慮，效果有
目共睹，是經典之作。
(圖17) 亨利摩爾《尖環》與交易廣場1與2座的選配極佳，裝置的位置更將兩者的共通處並列呼應，可
是行人天橋阻礙了遠景，叫路人不易察覺到它們的關係。
(圖18) 愷撒《翱翔的法國人》在廣場上延續並強化了文化中心的中軸線。
(圖19) 亨利摩爾《對環》的大圓孔，叫無緣成為怡和大班的路人，也可以幻想從敞大的圓窗，向外觀
望時神態自若的心情。
(圖20) 安畢妍《雨後 太陽 潮水》與國際金融中心二期的天窗混為一體，也與背景的都市建築融合在同
一幅圖畫中，而她使用的小剪刀玻璃磚，更把城市與建築聯繫到生命。難怪這裡已成為夜間婚
紗拍攝的熱點。
(圖21) David Williams-Ellis的《觀者》，獨自蹲在天窗正中下的高柱上，為路人承擔了太古坊濠豐大廈
空間氣勢的壓迫焦點，同時引導路人的目光向上注視。
(圖22) 《紅磡繞道工程紀念雕塑》是香港體積最大的雕塑，位處紅磡繞道迴旋處的中央，是工程與結
構味道濃烈的建構風格雕塑。
(圖23) 灣仔區議會豎立的《蟠龍匯瑞》，是香港最震撼和嚇人的地標雕塑。在細小繁忙的三叉行人過
路安全島，裝置金光閃閃的巨龍雕塑。
(圖24) 夏碧泉《日出》在香港仔中心廣場水池內，是早於1978年豎立於私人屋苑廣場的雕塑先鋒。
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The Legislative Council

The Mother of All Arts
Patrick Lau

West Island School

the arts. This article focuses on the interrelationship between art and architecture.
In the beginning...

The ancient Greeks revered architecture as
'the mother of all arts'. Most of us interpret
this as saying that architecture is the science
that comprises all kinds of arts and knowledge.
Vitruvius states in his De Architectura
(commonly known as The Ten Books of
Architecture) that
The architect should be equipped with
knowledge of many branches of study and
varied kinds of learning, for it is by his
judgement that all work done by the other
arts is put to test.
This is indeed a very sound advice. On the
other hand, we can also look at the issue from
another perspective. In the traditional sense,
the 'Mother' symbolises someone responsible
for giving birth to her children, and nurturing
and supporting them in various critical phases
of their lives. It follows that, architecture, as
the mother of all arts, is the original source
from which we draw inspirational nutrients to
elevate our mastery of various branches of
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For people who dwell in an urban environment,
the abundance of built structures of various
designs and purposes that accommodate and
surround them provides very attractive and
accessible subject matters for their artistic
exploration and practice, particularly when
buildings are the ideal models that can pose
for an artist for twenty-four hours a day, seven
days a week without making prior bookings
and charging any fees. I remember that it
was the beauty and impressiveness of
architectural structures that first helped bring
out my passion for drawing when I was very
young, and I began to practise my drawing
skills by making sketches of different buildings.
They are particularly appropriate for beginner
art students because we can easily establish
a direct connection with the buildings that we
see, use or live in on a daily basis, and during
the process of drawing a still life of a built
structure, we can refine our understanding of
the harmony between artistic forms, proportion,
perspective, space and lighting - a
fundamental skill that any artist should master
- as unified in a single architectural entity.
The drawings of West Island School made by
school children accompanying this article are
good examples of how architecture can help
provoke the artistic potentials of young people.

Paintings by the students of West Island School

Kaleidoscope of cultural expression
On the other hand, architecture is a very
complex cultural expression: besides helping
us to understand the geographical
characteristics and technological
achievements of a culture, it also reflects the
customs, religions, living habits and
psychology of its people. Take the collection
of stamps featuring Hong Kong's rural built
heritage published in 1995 as an example.
By means of showcasing the artistic rendition
of a variety of local rural heritage buildings
on a widely circulated medium, the Hong Kong
Government can not only promote public
appreciation of the aesthetic and architectonic
qualities of traditional Chinese buildings, but
also encourage public interest in exploring
the cultural issues related to the community
that constructed them, e.g. the historical
background, socio-economic conditions, and
religious beliefs and customs.

In the realm of iconography
Given the multifaceted cultural messages that
architectural structures can convey, the artists
can actually manipulate the eloquence of the
architectural language to enhance the rhetoric
of their works. Pope Sixtus IV commissioned
the Sistine Chapel building programme in the
late 15th century, and for its wall decoration,
he commissioned a team of first-class painters
to carry out an iconographical fresco painting
project. One of the most famous fresco
paintings in this project is the one done by
Pietro Perugino, depicting Christ entrusting
a pair of keys to St Peter in the foreground
to symbolise the rightful possession of
supreme power within the Church by the
popes as Peter's successors. Intriguingly,
the setting of this scene is totally out of place:
a piazza where there is a domed octagonal
building in the central background, flanked by
two triumphal arches. The rationale behind
the artist's decision to choose these
architectural structures as the backdrop for
his masterpiece can only be deciphered by
iconographical interpretation.

Architecture as Art

Triumphal arches were invented by the
Romans to commemorate extraordinarily
successful military victories won by their
generals. They evoke a sense of authority,
honour, glory, and nostalgia. By including
this very Roman architectural form in the
fresco, the artist was comparing the
supremacy of papal authority to that of the
Roman Emperors - after all, like the Caesars,
the pope was the master of the Eternal City.
Yet, in terms of pictorial composition, the
triumphal arches occupied positions of
secondary importance only. The main focus
of the building group lies in the domed building
in the central background because its
octagonal architectural form denoted that it
was a baptistry, which symbolised Christianity.
By manipulating different architectural forms
in this fresco painting, the artist managed to
emphasise the spiritual supremacy of his
patron as a religious leader, whilst
appropriating the traditional symbolism of a
purely secular built structure to propagate his
patron's worldly power at the same time.
From art to architecture
Like any good parent, the mother of all arts
can also learn much from her own children
during their upbringing: the designs of many
architects are strongly influenced by works
of art. Frank Gehry once said,

When the artists and sculptors I know
work, there's sort of a free play idea. You
try things; you experiment. It's kind of
naive and childish, it's like kids in a playpen.
Gehry also maintained that the sense of
movement as expressed in his designs was
a result of his attempts to assimilate and
translate various artists' and sculptors' rendition
of drapery folds, including works by both old
masters and personal artist friends with whom
he collaborated.
Conclusion
The scope of the present article is indeed
very limited because a discussion about the
relationship between architecture and art is
a big issue that could actually fill volumes. I
only hope that by showing how architecture
can contribute to the inspiration, propagation
and creation of artistic works and vice versa,
this article could serve as a catalyst for fellow
architects to explore further into what
architecture and art can mean to all of us.

Patrick Lau
Prof Hon Patrick Lau is a Legislative
Councillor, Fellow Member and President
(2001-02) of HKIA, Honorary University Fellow,
Honorary Professor and former Head of the
Department of Architecture at the University
of Hong Kong. He is also a Member of the
Antiquities Advisory Board and the Housing
Authority.
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Professional Green Building Council

PGBC 2008 Spring Report
K S Wong

Professional Green Building Council (PGBC)
steps into its sixth years of promoting green
building practice in HK and beyond. The report
highlights some of the previous events such
as Sustainable Building Regional Conference
(SB07HK) and technical seminar by Mr Robert
Watson, on market transformation towards
green building. On the other hand, the
forthcoming major events are also introduced.

PREVIOUS EVENTS
SB07HK Regional Conference
(4-5 December 2007)
As a part of the world SB conference series,
this regional conference was a major event
on promoting sustainable built environment.
The guest of honour was Mrs Carrie Lam,
Secretary for Development of HKSARG.
In association with the SB07HK conference,
HKIA Committee on Environment &
Sustainable Development also launched the
first Sustainable Architecture Student Award
2007. It aims to honour outstanding student
design/research projects which advocate the
principles of sustainable design. Designs will
be judged on innovation as well as practical
application of sustainable design principles,
and the integration of the various aspects of
sustainability - economic, environmental and
social. The competition is divided into two
categories: undergraduate division and
graduate division. The award results are as
follows:
Undergraduate Category:
Winner:
Mr Dennis Lui Kam Fung, University of HK
Honourable Mentions (3 Nos.):
Mr Jonathan Hui Ka Chun, City University
of HK
Mr Adrian Lo Yee Cheung, University of HK
Mr Wong Ling Leong, Chu Hai College of
Higher Education

Graduate Category:
Winner:
Ms Lam Wing Yan, Chinese University of
HK
Honourable Mention:
Ms Echo Yuen Hin Yu, Chinese University
of HK
The award was sponsored by the architectural
firm Woods Bagot, who will continue to support
the next student award in 2008.

Kevin Hyde, Chair of World Green Building Council (WGBC)
at SB07HK: "SB is all about the people!"

Seminar on "Go Beyond Standards: Market
Transformation Towards Green Building"
by Robert Watson (25 January 2008)
The successful development of green buildings
requires a comprehensive solution and a
conscious market transformation strategy that
integrates a regulatory push with a market
pull. With good partnership between the
government and the private sector, this
integration can lead to dramatic success
compared with implementing either approach
alone. For market transformation, a plan
should be developed with adequate resources
allocation and full implementation targets.
Robert Watson, a pioneer of the green building
movement, founded the green building rating
system, Leadership in Energy & Environmental
Design (LEED), of the US Green Building
Council (USGBC) in 1994. He has over 20
years experience on five continents improving
the environmental performance of buildings,
utilities and transportation through energy and
building policy and program development,
integrated design solutions, and clean building
technologies. He was the first recipient of the
USGBC's Leadership Award for his work as
the "Father of LEED".

Expert speaker from Malaysia to report on their progress of
implementing LEO (Low Emission Office) & ZEO (Zero
Emission Office) buildings

HKIA Sustainable Architecture Student Award 2007 recipients
at the closing of SB07HK. Joseph Wong (right) & KS Wong
(left) as HKIA representatives to present the certificates.

The seminar was jointly organized by PGBC
and ASHRAE HK Chapter.

PGBC and ASHRAE-HK Chapter joint seminar by Rob
Watson in HK
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EVENT CALENDAR 2008

a significant impact on the speed of technology

For 2008, PGBC plans to further launch the

transfer and adoption of sustainable

following three key events:

development concepts and technologies.

Green Building Awards (GBA) 2008

SB08 will have a multifaceted program that

(Spring-Summer 2008)

builds strong and effective linkages across

Following the GBA2006, PGBC is going to

stakeholder groups to advance sustainability

organize the second green building awards

knowledge and practice through market and

in Hong Kong. The initial plan is to launch this

industry transformation. Site visits of leading-

biennial award scheme in spring 2008 and

edge Australian commercial, residential and

have the jury results in late summer with a

industrial developments are planned. As a

view to exhibiting the awarded projects in the

part of the groundbreaking event, it will also

SB08Melbourne World Conference to be held

provide an opportunity to demonstrate

in late September 2008. In the GBA2008,

participants' commitment to sustainability.

there will be three categories of entries:

SB08 has a 'zero net greenhouse emissions'

Website of SB08Melbourne World Conference (www.sb08.
org)

target, covering the energy used in the venues
-New Buildings;

and hotel accommodation.

-Existing and Renovated Buildings; and
-Planning and Research Projects.

PGBC will organize the HK delegation to join
the conference and set up a HK booth in the

In line with the global trend, the award criteria

exhibition. PGBC looks forward to having the

will demand for more quantitative evidence

participation and support from both public and

to demonstrate the quality of building

private sectors in HK.

performance.
HK-Tianjin Symposium 2008
Delegation to SB08Melbourne World Conference

(Late 2008)

(21-25 September 2008)

PGBC has built up this series of annual

The World Sustainable Building (SB)

exchange program between HK and Mainland

Conference series, which is held every three

cities since 2004. Last year the symposium

years, is the peak gathering of the world's

was held in Hangzhou, whereas the 2008

leading technical experts and researchers on

symposium will be in Tianjin.

Newsletter of SB08Melbourne World Conference (Source:
www.sb08.org)

sustainable built environments. The history
can be traced back to the first of its series,

**************************************************

Green Building Challenge (GBC) 1998, held
in Vancouver, Canada.

PGBC welcomes all of you to support and
participate in the above local, mainland and

SB08 Melbourne will continue a traditional

global events.

focus on technical developments and case
studies. CSIRO (Australia's national research
organization), leading universities and
research groups in Australia and from around
the world, are all expected to release new

K S Wong
PGBC Vice-chairman, 2007-8
HKIA Council Member, 2007-8
Director of Sustainable Design, Ronald Lu &
Partners (HK) Ltd.

research. How well the research community
interacts with industry and government has

February 2008
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Hong Kong Architecture Centre

與藝術結合
何慶基

今年1月至3月在中區警署舉行的大型展覽
「再織城市」，是在香港難得一見的大型建
築展。不單因為它借用了備受注目的古蹟中
區警署作展覽場地，而這個以建築為主題但
包容面甚廣的展覽，其規模之龐大在香港亦
為鮮見。
儘管建築作為一種重要的藝術形式，在藝術
史中早已被廣泛接納。但本地博物館長久以
來，對舉辦建築展覽的興趣淡薄，除了因為
展覽決策的藝術觀太保守落後外，也可能因
為建築展覽一般以都圖則、照片，或偶爾加
些模型作展覽內容，實在不大吸引觀眾。直
至九十年代，較願意舉辦建築展的文化機構，
主要只有香港藝術中心，但當時如展出莉娜•
保•巴爾迪(Lina Bo Bardi)、勒·柯布西耶(Le
Corbusier) 的展覽，均門堪羅雀，面對巨大
「入場人數壓力」的公共博物館，當考慮舉
辦建築展時變得謹慎亦不難理解。不過這不
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足用來作為不展出建築這重要藝術形式的借
口。策展人的責任不是避開某種較難展出的
藝術形式，而是要透過展品內容、展場設計，
或加入其他藝術形式(如「再織城市」中邀請
視覺藝術工作者製作裝置、攝影等呼應與建
築相關的主題)，來令展覽變得更有趣有吸引
力。
令人興奮的是近年越來越多建築界甚至建築
界以外的人士，在對推動公眾認知建築的工
作上不遺餘力，加上近期對保護歷史建築物
的討，天星、皇后碼頭、灣仔街市、中區警
署等紛紛成為傳媒熱議題，加強了意識銳增
公眾對建築的認識，亦為建築在意識上走進
社群製造難得的機會。
有趣的是，在討論如何利用歷史建築物時，
很多時候都會聯想到把它用作博物館類型的
文化空間，或許因為歷史建築物引發與歷史、

文化的聯想，所以當中區警署即使是短暫的
開放，也很自然地用作藝術展覽之用。不過
「再織城市」雖然是以城市、建築為題，但
策展人廣泛邀請各類型的視藝工作者參加展
出，令展品更多角度更多元化，亦凸顯了建
築與藝術的關係。
視覺藝術工作者參與建築展，因為建築、城
市生活空間已成為每個人不可分割的生活經
驗。而另一方面，不少本地建築師如陳麗喬
及李民偉亦積極參與視覺藝術的創作。建築
師對物料、空間、構造的觸覺強烈，從事大
型雕塑、裝置藝術等，往往能製造出與別不
同的效果。
在香港我們有必要拆解藝術與建築不應存在
的鴻溝，而近年種種發展，均顯示兩者的結
合變得越來越積極，而這變化亦從「再織城

何慶基
資深策展人
中大文化管理課程主任
香港建築中心董事局成員
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HKIA Press Release

THE HONG KONG INSTITUE OF ARCHITECTS
VIEWS AND VISION OF WEST KOWLOON
CULTURAL DISTRICT
For submission and presentation to Subcommittee on West Kowloon Cultural District Development
of Legislative Council on 23 October 2007

The Hong Kong Institute of Architects (HKIA)

To ensure its success, meaningful and

4. DESIGN COMPETITION

is highly appreciative of the Government's

accountable public consultation is essential.

HKIA strongly advocates for open design

decision to scrap the developer-led mode for
West Kowloon Cultural District (WKCD)
development and the establishment of a

2. SUSTAINABLE AND
INNOVATIVE DESIGN

competitions as ways to generate creative
design and planning ideas worthy to such a

HKIA would have high expectations for WKCD

significant undertaking.

development to adopt sustainable and

competition should not be limited to just the

innovative design. Appropriate policies and

3 icon facilities. It should be adopted for the

requirements should be included in the design,

WKCD master plan and major development

planning and development briefs.

packages.

3. INTEGRAL PART OF OUR
CITY

5. VISIONARY MASTER PLAN

WKCD is a site of enormous potential. It is

much wider perspectives and greater depths

also an integral part of our city and should be

than the usual Government approach, is

treated as so. Connectivity and interactions

essential to realize the invaluable potential of

with urban areas near and far would bring

this development, to provide a broad and

1. PUBLIC CONSULTATION

enhancements and synergies benefiting the

sustainable framework for the general layout,

WKCD will be an area of great significance

entire city. Its harbor front presence is

major development packages, much needed

to Hong Kong. It is also an important public

expected to add charm and vitality to our

open space with high environmental qualities,

asset to be shared and enjoyed by the

harbor and urban scenes.

responses to the harbor and YTM region,

WKCD Authority. Members' responses to
Government's consultation paper have
generally been positive. The 6 visions outlined
in the consultation paper are shared and

Open design

supported. There will be many exciting, yet
extremely challenging tasks ahead for the
realization of these visions. In this context,
HKIA has the following views and vision of
WKCD, to present to the LegCo and the
Government for consideration and action :

An urban design led visionary master plan of

community. It should serve the interests of

pedestrian connectivity, linkage to rail systems,

the mass as well as the elite of our community.

traffic circulation and important parameters
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of various development elements in WKCD

Therefore, it is important for the Government

and potential synergies amongst them to

to define all the external conditions as early

foster arts and cultural activities. A simplistic,

as possible, so that WKCD could be planned

rigid building height control can only hinder

and designed in response to these external

creative design. It can never nurture a

conditions.

desirable outcome.

6. DEVELOPMENTS TO
SUPPORT ARTS AND
CULTURE
Apart from the arts and cultural facilities
proposed, which will be further debated
amongst the arts and cultural community,
HKIA takes a strong view that residential and

promotion of arts and culture. This should be
a key criterion in scheme selection for any
development proposal made to the future
WKCD Authority. Furthermore, to ensure
compatibility with the overall WKCD goals,
master development plans for all individual
packages should be scrutinized.

HKIA is painfully aware of the severe
detriments to creative ideas caused by rigid
and unsympathetic building laws. To enable

8. PROVISIONAL WKCD
AUTHORITY

WKCD design to flourish, it is essential to

HKIA echoes the Hon. Patrick Lau's

adoption and realization of creative design,

suggestion for a Provisional WKCD Authority.

provided that the basic requirements for safety,

Design and planning should commence

health and welfare of the occupants are

urgently if the Government's proposed

satisfied. HKIA sincerely appeals to the

schedule to complete Phase I by 2015 is to

legislature to support this effort.

device a mechanism to encourage the

be accomplished.

commercial developments proposed for
WKCD should contribute meaningfully to the

11. MECHANISM TO
ENCOURAGE CREATIVE
DESIGN

12. SOFTWARE TO LEAD
HARDWARE
9. ADEQUATE FLEXIBILITY
Although there are many examples of similar
arts and cultural districts in overseas countries,
but each one is quite unique on its own.
There is no precedence in Hong Kong, which
may indicate conditions for success in WKCD.
Therefore, it is prudent to allow adequate
flexibility in the scale and components of main

7. DEFINE EXTERNAL
CONDITIONS

facilities, development requirements and

For the promotion of arts and culture in Hong

for adjustment in future.

modes of operation, so that there are rooms

HKIA understands that the ultimate success
of WKCD would depend largely on the
software. The hardware could only provide
a desirable environment to support the
activities and operation. WKCD's well being,
including financial viability depends on a
sensible plan to run, manage and operate,
which should be formulated early to guide the
design and planning of the physical
development.

Kong, the proposed WKCD brief demands for
a large scale and complex development of
multiple uses, which requires an extended
period of time for design, planning and
execution.

There are further technical

implications due to impending massive rail
facilities in this area, such as engineering

10. ARTS AND CULTURAL
FACILITY NETWORK
WKCD should not be perceived as an
independent facility. It should be a part of
and fit into an overall arts and cultural facility
network of Hong Kong to foster and promote
arts and cultural activities.

conditions, potential encroachment,
connectivity and acoustic interferences.
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Book Review

建聞築蹟
香港第一代華人建築師的故事
何顯毅

<<建聞築蹟>>這本書勾起了我年輕時的一些
回憶。當我進入香港大學建築系一年級的時
候，甘洺建築師來香港大學的DUNCAN
SLOSS建築學院講課；他談笑風生，亦是當
時香港最大的建築師樓的老闆，言談之間，
頗為得志。想不到其後因為官司纏身，接班
乏人，九七年前甘洺建築師事務所便結業了。
我也認識徐敬直（即興業建築師樓的前身）
的兒子Bill HSU，當年趙世曾也曾在徐敬直的
公司工作過，並聽趙先生講起他一些逸事。
後來Bill HSU轉行發展地產，把他父親創辦的
建築師樓轉讓出去，而“興業建築師樓”至
今依然存在，是極少數能持續至今的第一代
華人建築師樓，其他的大都不是早已結業，
便是轉讓出去且名字也改了。當年甘洺所提
及香港最大十間建築師樓至今依然欣欣向榮
的，可能只剩下P&T（巴丹拿）、L&O（李柯
倫治，後改名為利安），其他餘下的規模也
今非昔比。
書中所提及早已結業的香港早期最俱規模的
建築師事務所，包括五聯建築與規劃研究所、
基泰工程公司、周李建築工程師事務所、司
徒惠建築師事務所和阮達祖事務所。而早期
名噪一時的WAY & SUN ARCHITECTS &
SURVEYORS (孫伯偉，孫翼民建築設計工程
師樓) 亦於八十年代初結業,值得欣慰的是孫先
生的孫女兒孫佩麗建築師，在我公司工作多
年，現為我公司的設計總監。而六七十年代
較有名氣的周李佘、李梁曾、吳煜民、李景
勳、曾陳譚、鍾華楠及後來成立的王董 、王
伍歐陽部分依然生機勃勃，部分已煙消雲散，
部分或已分拆。早期第一代華人建築師可追
溯至第二次大戰後，即一九四五至七十年代
中期；第二代華人建築師，可以說是由七十
年代到今天；第三代華人建築師大概就是由
今天直至二零四九年，香港五十年一國兩制
完結的時候。我希望這本書的作者吳啟聰和
朱卓雄兩位能夠再接再厲，把第二代華人建
築師的故事及逸事也寫出來，也更希望在未
來的歲月 更有香港第三代、第四代建築師
的書出版。令到後世有心人士能得知香港建
築師事務所和香港建築行業的發展歷史，為
香港城市發展作出歷史見證。
當年司徒惠建築師事務所的合夥人I.A.
CURREEM（林嘉廉建築師）離開司徒惠後曾
和我公司（HO & PARTNERS ARCHITECTS）
同事們一起共事八年，後來I.A. 移民加拿大，
回港之後也未再從事建築師的工作，他的兒
子HASSAN CURREEM 亦為建築師 。據悉，
司徒惠退隱之前數月曾極希望保留“司徒惠
建築師事務所”的品牌，積極尋找接班人，
出讓股權，但為時已晚，最後並不成功，結
果名噪一時的“司徒惠建築師事務所”亦被
逼結業, 和當時其他鼎鼎有名的華人建築師樓
同一命運。書中所提及第一代華人建築師樓
的作品很多已被拆除，逃過被拆命運的只剩
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周耀年、李禮之設計的中華總商會大廈、亞
皆老街中華電力總部、阮達祖建築師的恆生
銀行大廈、陸謙參與設計的香港中銀大廈、
P&T設計的中環“畢打行”等。其中“畢打
行”亦是我公司創業初期，在該大廈的206室
和304室工作多年，現今整棟畢打行差不多全
部改為餐飲、零售和時裝專賣店。早期香港
第一代建築師設計如中環公爵行、銅鑼灣的
豪華戲院大樓、北角的麗池酒店、中環的萬
宜大廈、上環的李寶椿大廈、中環的皇后戲
院、富麗華酒店、銅鑼灣的嘉蘭大廈、使館
大廈、香港大學舊圖書館、蘇屋 等等全部
都難逃一劫，只因為發展商要追求土地價值
最大化，在商言商的香港人，大概都會認同
如此做法是無可厚非的。今天的香港市民環
保和保育意識高漲，本土文化認知和懷舊意
識高漲，令我想到我公司數年前在九龍紅磡
設計的“紅灣半島”（私人發展居屋PSPS）
完成之後，不到一年，便要被新買家建議清
拆。可幸當時，新發展商在政府同輿論壓力
下改變主意。這七棟嶄新完成的私人參與公
共房屋才得以保存。
早期我很欣賞的建築師，一位是甘洺建築師，
不因為他是大建築師樓的老闆，而因為他談
笑風生，充滿幽默感，他在早期特別在銅鑼
灣區設計的一些房子，我覺得非常悅目，可
惜現在已被拆光。另一位我欣賞的是建築師
朱彬先生（KWAN，CHU & YANG）的合夥
人。記得在60年代末的我，在香港大學讀建
築的時候，因為要做一些項目研究，約好去
拜訪他，他當時的建築師樓已經開始縮小，
朱先生非常樂意和我這個小小建築學生談了
幾個小時，令我印象深刻。他有兩個項目覺
得是得意之作，一個是中環的德誠大廈，是
香港當時首間採用玻璃幕牆的辦公大廈，玻
璃是用腔內緊貼的, 玻璃後背有一層磨光的金
屬面用來反射太陽光，並起裝飾及加固鑲損
的作用。另外一個令他津津有味談起的建築
就是中上環的萬宜大廈，該大廈不單是香港
首座使用公共電扶梯的建築物，更是利用貫
通德輔道中和皇后大道中的道路高低，首創
了兩層Shopping Arcade（商業內街）。他更
加引以為榮就是利用這條商業內街，對當時
中上環的街坊同社會做出貢獻，令到萬宜大
廈的內街貫穿了香港兩條最主要大街的人流，
令這兩條大街的老百姓的交往更人性化，更
加有人情味，特別是在打風下雨的時候，讓
一些無瓦遮頭的貧苦大眾可以在萬宜大廈的
商業內街暫時棲身。這是朱彬建築師利用建
築設計履行他對社會及街坊的關懷和重視，
令人肅然起敬，可惜九七前後萬宜大廈也遭
到了清拆的命運。
時移勢易，從戰後的第一代華人建築師至今，
已超過了半個世紀。雖然今天我們設計的建
築物的功能及造型或已超過了香港早期建築
師的作品，但是不要忘記，在他們的時代缺

乏資源，缺乏資訊，在殖民地的香港政府統
治下，一向是傾斜用洋人建築師樓的時代，
他們在香港、九龍、新界的大地上默默耕耘，
創造了大量為當時社會需要的住房、辦公樓
及公共建築，並在個別作品上面發揮了當時
極為前瞻性的設計，實在令人佩服。
細看這本書論述香港第一代華人建築師的故
事，這個故事的終局顯示了什麼？顯示了華
人建築師樓的創辦人和老闆們無一套完備的
接班人制度，他們到了五十、六十歲都不用
也不積極安排接班人。反觀洋人建築師樓的
老闆們，六十歲一到不理是誰，都要退下，
所以逼著大家要提早安排接班人。觀乎外國
之大企業如GE的Jack Welch，在退休前數年
即五十多歲時便花了很大的精力在尋找接班
人。建築師樓的接班人條件是什麼？有設計
技術水準重要，有管理能力和有溝通能力重
要，有恆心和有執行力重要。但首要除了品
格、誠信外，最重要的莫過於要有雄心、有
好勝心，其次是聰明悟性和前瞻性及對建築
設計發燒和有天份。第一代華人建築師樓由
一九四五至七十年代中葉，看今朝第二代的
建築師樓的創辦人大都打從七十年代至今，
他們大都已年過五十、六十，如果他們創立
的建築師樓想要持續發展，如果要逃過好像
這本書所述的第一代香港華人建築師樓在創
辦人一退下便要結業的命運，便要提早尋覓
到具有上述條件的接班人。
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